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ABBA 

ARE 

HUMAN 

SHOCK 

S0 NICE to see that 
Abba have a human 

face after all . .. or at 
least that's what I 

I, Jught after witnessing the 
combo in action in Dublin 

last week. 
Not only was It pert, petite 

brunette Annl-Fnd's birthday. which 
led to the usual collection of 
roadies jolly tapes (talcum powder 
on the piano keys. guitar leads in 
knots and that sort of thIngi but it 
was also the last night of the tour 
Anyway, the highlight ol It all was 

a brilliant version ol Fernando'. 
which had the girls attempting to 
coo their quiet bit before a hushed 
audience many ot whom had paid 
up to £130 for tickets etc. etc) As 
Agree, the blonde and A-F (the 
other one/ whispered gently -Can 
your hear the drums Fernando ' tne 
drummer carne crashing oul with an 
alarmingly loud timpani solo SO 
alarmingly loud in fact that both A 
and A cotlapsed ln giggles. hardly 
able to continue Inc song 
Abbe' s stint in Dublin ended with 

a simply supper isici party — one 
which ended with the entire road 
crew getting a peck on the cheek 
from the blonde one and not 
washing for a week 

ANYWAY. HERE'S another 
Did you know that Wasterminc s. 
coming Iron, Ireland for two «trees 
Pass. Ord you know Mat the broth, 
of the Undertones' bassist Mickey 
Bradley — lame at last — had 
managed to get through into the 
finale One of a very bright family 
1Mickey writes all the Undertones 
biographies in his spare time 
dean') young Terry Bradley will be 
answering questions on Inc Films 
01 Steve McQueen'. in front of a po-
faced Magnus Magnusson and an 
audience of millions 
What next, The younger sister of 

a Boomtown Rat answering 
Questions on John Travolta's Career 
as a Shakespearean actor, 

AH JOHN TRAVOLTA. I nearly 
forgot The rest of you Seem to have 
done so ages ago Isn't it sad how 
the former Anglo - Amerloan heart 
throb lust can -f seem to latch onto a 
decent film, and thus bury the ghost 
of *SFIF: for ever, His latest. ahem 

IIICUDDLY Pete Briquette. 
bass player with the 
Boomtown Rats. had • 
rather nasty experience 
at DIngwalls ekes in 
Camden Lock Mat week, 
when he got roughed oP 
by people who were 
unaware that he was a 
famous person As soun 
as his identity was 
established there were 
much apologies all round 
— a bit late in the day 
though 

flop, is 'Moment To Moment', in 
which. The Sunday Tunes reports. 
.•he has linle, except his epeennés, 
to revear• Still. I expect a thick skin 
— which I take this comment to 
mean — will act as butter towards 
a wholescale lack of good reviews. 
paying customers at the box office 

and a general decline in 
interest 

SO Al last it's official Gary Glitter, 
once Paul Raven and a man won 

Briquettes 
may go 
p 20% 
price of peat briquettes c 

up by 20... or were. It 
«kraal Prim Creamiest.) 

on by lord 
obuisla 

THE IRISH TIMES scooped the 
music Press on the inflation of 
the small Boomtown Rat. 

nearly as long a career as Record 
Mirror, has made yet another 
comeback Desperate excitement 
overtook the staff last Friday as we 
Prepared 10 venture Into the wilds of 
Essex (Chelmsford) to watch it 
Good or Gary. It seems. Is mien in 
demand from students at 
educational colleges and the like 

Last Friday's waddle - up feted. 
let's face It, he haws t gol any 
thinner, was the first in what Is 
expected to be a series of concerts 
throughout December And with the 
absolutely brilliant Glitter Band still 
Ilene strong we'd advise you to 
keep your ears to the ground 
Next week. Alvin Standen Opens 

new Virgin record store in 
Krrkcaldy, Joe Brown resigns to 
Decca tor record fees AND . Calla 
Black re-breaks her nose to 
recapture that elusive hit sound of 
the early sixties? Only in Record 
hollfror - Order now 10 avoid 
alsaPPOtntment. 

TUE TOURISTS gol their Common 
Market European tour'olt to a good 
start when one ot then members 
turned up at the airport minus An 

Passport Needless to say, they 
missed their plane while he hared 
back to find the missing document 
Bet they're Inc Sort of people who 
had In have their gloves threaded 
through their sleeves with elastic 

DARTS MEN Horatio Homblower 
and GM! Fender were loonsn 
enough to go tithing in Hampstead 
Ponds the other day even lholte 
the water was almost frozen over 
and the weather was almost Arctic 
Alter sitting around shivering for a 
few hours Horace felt a big fish bite 
his line, but much to his dismay the 
fish proved stronger than he was 
and dragged him In10 the pandit tot 

ALEX HARVEY makes comeback as fail guy . And Me kid slapping a 
plateful of food into Alex's face IS Iles son Tyrone 

SIIIIÁSW-A'ND GRAB 
The new album from RACEY featu ri ng the three smash hits 

'Lay Your Love On Me; 'Some Girls' and 'Boy0h Boy' pl us their latest single 'Such A Night' ciw 'There's A Party Going On; 

an impromptu swim Naturally 
Horace is now suffering from an 
Incredibly bad cold and is sitting at 
home with his feet immersed in hot 
mustard baths 

SOME PEOPLE will swallow anything 
dent a Journalist on a Sunday 
newspaper wrote that John Cooper 
Clarke Was trying lo gel an 
operation to grail his glasses onto 
his ears because he kept losing 
then, This ahem reporter went as 
far as phoning a top surgeon in 
Switzerland to find out if such an 
Operation was possible or whether 
the ears would reject the plastic 
leas When John was asked foe a 

Available, for a limited,pçriod,atonly£3•99sorushtoyour record store and grab a smash today! 
, ; ' reerieluentaickaitufaiipei.Alia ea. eetures biter> -qtrriter. ' r I 
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quote he replied that he was at 
present louring the country in order 
to raise funds Somebody s being 
framed 

A SOURCE, who must remain 
nameless, told me that Richard 
BrenSOrt, head of Virgin Records. 
recently asked Jake Riviera out lo 
lunch Jake. being suspicious. 
asked why "Well.' Richard said. I 
thought ENIS Costello might be 
looking to, another record 
company " Jake asked Richard to 
name two of the tracks of Elvis' last 
album he was so Interested 
Unfortunately Mr Branson didn't 
pass the test so Riviera hung up So 
nos you know he WON'T be 
recording tor Virgin 

• MOTORHEAD are not 
taking off as planned on 
their current tour. They're 
using an old bomber 
aircraft which lifts itself 
three feet into the air, 
and because MIS is 
technically termed as 
flying they nave been bid 
to apply to the aviation 
authority for permissice 

IF YOU haven't already got ypyr 
ticket to, the lonhcornong Wings 
concerts. you may as welt forget it 
unless you are slinking rich or your 
dad is a locket tout Tickets are 
changing hands tor LEO to £100 It 
you still intend to battle for a ticket 
you may need an armoured van to 
carry the money So much tor Inc 
-small gigs' we were promised 

CHRISTMAS gets earlier every year 
as Me Satan Records Christmas 
party Droves It's being held al the 
Music Machine on November 29 and 
is compered by Gary Holton 
!remember hint71 The cast COnSISIS 
ol Towel (naturally) The Goys. 
Teenbeat and the Yobs. Anyway. the 
entire bash is FREE ISO it should . 
be with a line up like that 

BLONDIE HAVE lust !truants° filming 
xn Texas, Ono, to thee concert dates 

over here Apparently the film crew 
were expecting them to smash up 
the Mel Set and spit On tnem. or 
whatever American honks are 
supposed to du Instead they were 
as good as gold and the directors 
were most Impressed Could It be a 
re-make el Dallas' with Deb as the 
neurotic Sue Ellen, Watch thts 
space 

ON TO the Stranglers. If, an effort to 
beat the Police tor playing in exotic 
places. they have now lined up a gig 
in Katmandu Nepal The problem 
ties in the fact that mos piece is 
Is ode feet up in the mountains 
Where will they find a Sherpa 
Tensing', Will their entnusiasm wane 
.nen they realise they ',VI have 

,arry their own gear? Or wol they 
.soly rush out to Marks and Sparks 
• dock up With Memel underwear, 

this and more. coot page 91 

•OUEEN TO SPLIT 
SHOCK! Now I've got 
your attention - of 
course they're not 
splitting! - lust let me 
pass on a message from 
the very wonderful Brian 
May It you. dearGueen 
fah , naPPen to see a film 
in yOur local cinema 
caned 'Mad Mack' and 
happen to see that the 
music was composed by 
one Brian May well, 
hate to disappoint you 
folks, but it wasn't me. 

1.1 VERY happy 10 be the very , very 
Last person to report that ChrIssie 
Hynde is contemplating sleeting a 
Rock Against Journalists 
COMpaign And why' Simply 
because il is thus my great plea., 
to remind her of that old proverb 
Let them that be without syntax 

cast the first stone Ms Hynde as 
we all know is an American and a 
garrulous American 10 b001 and 1, 
grammatical arrangement of her 
sentences are a toy to the ear . 

TENUOUS CLAIMS to fame part 94: new group CONTAINER are 
fronted by a girl called Josephine Buchan whose ¡vended wrote 
The 39 Steps Bet you're thrilled 

•'iny. then, does she proiesteth 
So comely doth tne lady 

,• time In her company would be 
ioyest great Which all means, if 
te truthful, why are the 
• 'enders taking so long lo Hoban 
.i.burri that's only got TWO tracks 
haven't already been out on 
et. Rate Jan.isr, is the latest 

,i•r•r( t they out 

,,..ne else? 
it s .1,,,,i,n t getting 

hits, as SAKI. MOSS OnCe said to 
Racey. 

THE BEHAVIOUR of the pathetic 
Damned gets even more Omaha. 
m sad lo repon Seemingly lacking 

el acolytes to laugh at his »es. the 
loathsome Rat Scabies gatecrashes 
an intimate coach trip to the wilds of 
the West Country. 

Ignoring protests, he becomes 
emotionally elicited Nearly starts a 
fighl Begins to look stupid. The 
coach trip os lor Wild Horses but by 
the end Rat looks like a Feeble 
Pupoy. How sad "Did you know 
Mal I played drums on the Tartan 

Horde's Bay City Rollers' Which 
casal  Number One in Japan 
he bellows as a parting shot at two 
Japanese Press.rnen Yes so 
what, they reply with all the 
onplaCable boredom at the 
Japanese Al last Mr Scabies na 
someone 10 laugh at him. 

• 
JUST FANCY THAT DEPT. 
Congratulations to John 'Drake' 
Davis, AMOSe "Controversial' llCn 

about punk rock on Northern IFetand 
- 'Shell Shock Rock' - you 

Lynott's 

legs 

unsupported 

by 

leather 

shock 

PHIL LYNOTT comes out of the 
closet to show a fine pair of, er, 
legs He was the star of an 
allstars football team, which also 
included Steve Jones and Pau, 
Cook lof Course) Billy Idol, aim 
Richard Jobson — who assures 
us that if if hadn't been for a car. 
!liege op he would have been 
playing for Celtic today 

remember being 

Yet,/ pages. Se 
lourtionantly. has 
award at the New :••• 
Film and Television Fust,a, 
the Industrial And Educatanal 
Films' Section Well at least ,t - 
up for Inc poor response n 
where the film was mysoi , 
withdrawn horn the Cork -• 
the last minute 

PAULA is still on holiday but . 
',Uses to return with fascina" 
gossip about the rock scene in tee 
Andes 

JOHN MILES single 
"DON'T GIVE ME 
NO SYMPATHY" 

DECCI1 

cooqleiedaiielea ice Peaed Mwzo4 bem eee b,nh al2eccal 

I It 13882 

Catch John Miles on his current 
successful tour: 
21st November — Oxford Polytechnic 
22nd November — Plymouth Polytechnic 
23rd November — Bristol University 
24th November — The Theatre. Coventry 
25th November — Coat ham Bowl, Redcar 
26th November — City Hall. Hull 
27th November — York University 
28th November — Bradford University 
29th November — Hamilton Club. Birkenhead 
1st December — Sheffield University 
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Nevis Editor JOHN SHEARLAW 

BLONDIE TICKETS 

ARE YOU 
TOO LATE? 
PSST' ANYBODY want to Puy a Blonde ticket. no 
reasonable offer refused? 

For, after months of speculation the Blondie tour 
dates — 14 in all — were finally confirmed over the 
weekend And witfl the confirmation came the news 
that the tickets would be available on MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 19, by personal application at the box of-
face for every venue except Edinburgh Tickets were lo 
be limited to four per person. 
So where does that leave you . three days later, 
Well, we tried, and in fact the two driteS at Glasgow 

Apollo were printed last week, with tackets on Sale on 
Monday. But the Monday announcement in the na-
tional press was followed by a series of radio "Phone-
ins" by Debbie Harry. a recorded Message broadcast 
from America to a staler, In each town that the group 
were playing The "message" was also recorded by 
Radio 1 and Capital Radio. and broadcast on 
'Newsbear on Tuesday. 

"This was meant to galvanise the great British public 
into rushing to the box offices," joked a spokesman at 
Alec Leslie Entertainments, who are working with pro-
moter Harvey Goldsmith on the tour As we went to 
press on Tuesday evening the same spokesman also 

insetted- despite reports el "massive queues' - in Man-
chester, that plenty of tickets would still be available at 
the end of the week 
Elsewhere there were reports that sales were 

"alead,, but nothing approaching a Klondyke rush." 
and by Monday evening no venue had actually sold out. 
HOW TO BOOK Full dates and ticket details are as 

follows LenCeSlet De Montfort Hall December 27, Man-
chester Free Trade Halt 28. Glasgow Apollo 30 and 31 
(as announced in RECORD MIRROR last weekI. Edin-
burgh Odeon January 1 and 2 (postal applications ON-
LY), Newcastle Coty Halt 4, (Mewl," Leisure Centro 6 
Ian tickets at Eat 25).Birmingharn Odeon land 8, London 
Hammersmith Odeon II. 11 and 13 

Tickets for all ores except Deeside Leisure Centre 
will cost fil.75 and £4 25, and they are available by per-
sonal application al tile venues everywhere except 
Edinburgh Odeon. where postal applications only will 
be accepted 
Good lock, and happy gueutrigl But it's more than 

likely that by the time you read this — and you hadn't 
heard Predates from any other source — all the tickets 
will possibly be sold 
• However the Blondie London Olen haven't entirely 

ruled out further shows in Britain In Jenuary. al some 
consolation tar disappointed fans -There cc/it'd well 
be a lee date, all, ' 

KATE BUSH. Pete 
Townshend, Phil 
Lynott and Madeline 
Bell . all on one 
single in aid of 'The 
Year Of The Child' 
campaign. 
The four, pictured 

left alongside Joe 
Brown. Paddy Bush 
and Lesley Duncan. 
have joined forces to 
record 'Sing Sing 
Sing'. with proceeds 
going to the UNICEF 
charity 
Children from 

Tynardeath Primary 
School also sing on 
the record, which will 
be available from 
November 30 on CBS. 

Petite Darts 
THE DARTS will be reteasing thee new single nits 
week 

Its 'Fleet Petite a stage favourite vrath the band and a 
version of the old Jackie Wilson classic song The B 
Sido is 'Honey B and the single inn be available in a 
special Christmas cover 
The tend will be recording a new album in January 

but this time it won t be produciel Dy Roy Wood 
" The band ersoyed woriong with Roy Wood but it 

Was never a long term agreement that he would pro-
duce more albums '' said a spokesman 

Affair debut 
SLUR- i JET Au, elease incur .ienut ate, Glory 
Boys an l Spy Records this week 

Until the end ol November the album will retail tor f4 
as a special gesture horn the band before going up to 
£5 

Tile band are currently on me 'Dancing In The 
Streets' tour 

Football fun 
IT'S TIME once again tor the annual SunfGoaldiggers 
charity leve-aiste tootball tournament - when takes 
place al Wembley aie('a to, , , 

The chanty, chaired by Elton John contooiles 
money throughout the year toi the provision of football 
patches for children up and clown the Country and the 
football tournament has always been the highlight et 
their campaign 

This year the ell-star learns battling lot the trophy 
won by the Stranglers last year will include the Darts. 
ELO, Status Ouo and Doan Beep Kick Ott isola pin. 
*eh live commentary horn Brian Moore and Jimmy Hill. 
and tickets are ...tat» now price E2 00 
Fun team line-up as the Barron Knights, Status Ouo 

with Rick Partin and Bobby Chariton), a Patrick Mower 
learn (with Eddy Gaanli. ELO, Doan Hoop Mantred 
Mann's Earth Band !with Paul Gainbaccina and Gary 
MO..). • learn with Led Zeppelin s Robert Plant and 
Jasper Canoe. Darts. Gontales. the Goaldiggers team 
likely lo lecture John Confer. George Best and Phil 
Lynott, and teams from L BC and Caplet Radio 
And, if that isn't enough, the Penthouse Pets will 

play the Playboy Bunnies at the interval. 

More Matchbox 
VL LRAN rockatuily taaiid Mat nrfox currently high in 
the charts with their Ws( map( success 'Rockabilly 
Rebel' have extended their club and college tour to the 
end ol December 
New dates are Stevenage Mecca Ballroom 

November 78. ()Hord Polytechnic December 7 London 
Southgate Royally 13. Norwell St Andrew Hall 17 West 
Bunton Pawhon 21. Birmingham Sydenham Club 23 
A lull scale European tour with gigs on Belgium. 

iayii ;ir i.t Trance and Germany p being lined up to, 

cl Li A",1 ')• 

A bumper week tor 
Year fours end — 

apart — lust toek 
a on the dmerary 

. all the old stalwarts! 
ARCLAY JAMES 
EST, making Mel, 

tour to over a year 
Nat ROBIN TROWER, 
on the English Moe 

'She Oral lithe In four 
URIAH HEEP flack 

a new vegetal for 
yod tour And 

UFO, who'll be play-
wane up dates PeRee 
Mies ANO a messine 
in the New Year 

ilk,' here's the action 
(end did somebody at !he 
back snout 
YlaassallItlyyy.1) 

UFO MIL be _back ,iye 
Elallaon fOr a full tour in 
January — comes:Hog with 
the releaSe of a new 
studio album, 'NO Place 
To Run', on January 11. 
But they'll eso be »B-

ind floe dates 'in 
Omediber. feting in deb». 
that weren't avellobie Oh' 
the main tour. Me» are. 
Belfast Ulster , Halt 
December 12, Oubétis 

RCM OF AGES 

Tf 

Staolum 13. Dradlerd St 
Georges Halt 15 Mid-
dlesbrough Town ka,' '6 
and Dundee Caed Hall 17 
The main tour Men 

begins after Conz,rit 
with dates at. Li. 
Empire Janu•ryts 1So 
Glasgow Apollo 14,Mier. 
deer Gopher 15, tline 
burgh Odeon 16. Newcaa-
tle rt leedg 
University Ht. Oxford Now 
Theatre 80, Leicester De 
MOntforl Hall 21. Pon-
s outfit, qtrildhelikie 

VI. 5mIn94,$thQdwon 
Civic 

Coventry Neer Timer* 27. 
Sheffield M. Mr> 
Metier MOM 29, Henley 

HEEP 

Victoria Hall 31, &Mot 
Colston Had February S. 
Soneenden Garment 2. 
LortdOce iileameerseiltb 
00,0117 and 4. 
Reldde Ica ad ese bk¡p 

andlabile at venues 
bow, Wbee'leelle and 
1WMOIMEWAiroofim• 

auiteestrigme rte.'« 
Mon» 10 BIM» fer eight 

- door tour fee» 

Tfillahli »Kt be pintAre 
la rndeenueileir 

'epée» band, with Jim 
¡y aaa 5 Lenten, 

ePd foe .elneille 
19..ie seta» 01 e nry 

UFO 

studio album, 'Victims 01 

WVTM F i ilriwthe Moen-
.4 

M Liver-
pool Ewan on FebruarY 
3 and »allude at 

( Febovety 43,trbworeeon S, Bir-
mingham eon 7. Lorw 
don `tormentor,» Odeon 
9, ,nefbeld ilty UM to, 
1.i/inchoate, AP01/0 11, 
Nemeses Cal Hdi 17 

1,111414 HEEP ere Mok :or 
fl.iiitb$A our in 1 mrown 

icoMPirde vidt it rear 
wewliaLt , 

war., Lone Flay 
Min *am. 12 

("Reel. Jona Lareon 

who left thu band two 
'Donets coo, cm lie's our-
handy ruder oiding the 
benWa new album in Lon. 
don. The mum. sr yet kol-
a», thould b., :dimmed 
locoweeds won th u 'piar 

re4 dalias, begin 
Birmonliwn, woo mark 

ifni celetratiOn of Unah 
ileep's teruti annaversery 
au worktnecol. 
The lull Itinerary Is as 

.olIows. Birmingham 
Odeon February I. Mon. 
eerier Atonic 1. 1.muilital 
!Id', Hall 3, Poirot,' 
Glatt/hat I 4, Glasupw 
Spoil. 5 alwavcastie trty 
Halt E Holt Clly Halli 
fl.antilord St Georges Hal 

_ . 

9, Waster tle /9199991.à 
4 6•999:1olrea= 

11. 
17, 1.0eden Harnwereadet 
Odeon 14, Bristol OMB» 
Hell 15, Oxford NM 
Theatre 17 Croydon Fee 
eel Halts '8, 
Sophia Gardent 
0Swansea &amen. 
2 

Tickets ens mill 
now at » Oos »Rm. 

BARG L AY JAME  
Harvest, a rock insu 
»loin be celebrating 
f nth anniversary 
yew. are to 
dales in Britain g ale 

II will be the group% 
Wee eppeenardoes 
Woolly WoreeribidMe 
111e bend In Jane to je. 
• solo career. 
Bot Mean •••• goen 

now for tickets for ad es 
concerts. which »de One 
• Bignbute Ugh» Hall 
January 19, ffevre 1:S-
ty Safi 70, 
Ode*, 22, e.:don"InC ti  
maternal, 120eon•I 
Bristol Colston 143/1 
Manchester apcne 11 
28 

ELTON JOHN'S new 
sangle released this week 
as a rework of Chuck 
Berry s Johnny 13 Goode 
The single is available in 
both 12in and lin versions 
and comes packaged in a 
picture sleeve It's Laken 
from his recent 'Victim Of 
Love album 

FOLLOWING UP the suc-
cess of The Shape 01 
Things To Come The 
Head Boys will be releas. 
'no their new single 'Step' 
pin' Stones' at the end 
tins month 

JOHNNY COUGAR is re-
releasing his 'I Need A 
Lover single this week 
Originally released in 1977 
the single is now 35 In the 
Slates Cougar is currently 
totem America Out Will be 
back to play Britain in Pie 
New Year. 

IAN MATTHEWS' new 
single will Die 'Hensiwavel 
taken from his recent 
'Siamese Friends' album 
the single was written by 
Matthews and bi rd 

Mark Grafter, 

WRECKLESS ERIC 
releases his thud Slel 
album this week Ira 
compilation of sanglai and 
album tracks originally 
released in the USA 'The 
Whole Wide World' will be 
avallabie an its lull 
American packaging sell-
ing for Ea 78 

THE SEX Beatles release 
their debut single on Char' 
uy 'Well You Never' this 
week. 'And no, we don't 
know who they are either . 
— Ed 

MCA IS rush releasing 
Punk Bolton's 'Year Of the 
(:htle single A Royalty 
Scan sales of the retard 
will be dOnated to the 
'rear Ot The Child' fund 

IVOR BIGGUN, the king of 
the hand • awe, releases a 
foui track single 'The 
Wankers Rock 'N' Rote Iles 
week tracks include 
Hide The Sausage' 

THE MERTON Parkas 
release thear third single 
'Gee It To Me Now' this 
week It's produced by 
Dennis Bowan 

BILLY OCEAN'S new 
single is 'Are You Ready 
released this week,It's 
available in both tin arid 
12mn 

FOI OWING THE success 
ot thmr debut single 
'Straight Lines' New 
MusIk's new single 'Lining 
BY Nientiers is ie.e.siSei 
th.s month It was written 
and produced by lead 
singer and gultanst Tony 
Man5held and wit be 
ayaille in a picture bag 

r 
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STARJETS 
STARJETS: Ballast Queens University November 29. 
Dublin Trinity College 30 Cork Arcadia Ballroom 
December 1 They'll also be filmed for the Insh 'Green 
Rock Programme 

JOHN OTVVAY 
JOHN OTWAY: Liverpool University November 30, 
Leicesler University December 1, High Wycombe 
Town Hall 3. Manchester University 5. Blackpool Tit. 
lanys B. Sheffield Eamshaw Hall 7. Plymouth 
Polytechnic 11, Cheltenham North Gloucestershire 
Technical College 12. North Staffordshire Porytechnie 
I) Lincoln Do9 Hall IS, London Rainbow 22 More 
dates will be announced later 

DOLLY MIXTURE 
DOLLY MIXTURE: will be headlining at the Clapham 101 
Club on November 26 not on Novernber 23 as previous. 
ly announced They'll also be playing London West 
Hampstead Club December I London Consnl Garden 
Rock Garden December 5. London Hope And Anchor 

NO DICE • 
NO DICE: following London dales. Camden Music 
Machine November 24. Victoria Venue December 8 

THE MISDEMEANOURS 
THE MISDEMEANOURS: following London dates Can-
ning Town Bridge House December 9 Covent Garden 
Rock Garden 14 Fulham Greyhound 15 

THE LAMBRETTAS 
THE LAMBRETTAS: who just signed a deal with 
Rocket, play the following dates London West Hamp-
stead Moonlight Club November 26 Nottingham 
University December 7. Brighton Alhambra 12. Man-
chester New Osborne 13. Nottingham Sandpiper IS, 
Bradford Palm Cove Club 28 

THE SELECTER 
THE SELECTER: will be playing the London Lyceum on 
December 9 supported by the latest Two Tone signing 
the beat and UB 40 

XTC 
XTC: have cancelled their forthcoming gig al Norwich 
Crain wells 

MEKONS 
MEKONS: Essex University November 24, Hetchin G • 
loge December 8 London Marquee It, Loughboroun 
University 13 

TALKING HEADS 
TALKING HEADS: added dates London Camden Ele, 
inc Ballroom December 7.8 

THE INMATES 
THE INMATES: pray at the Venue on November 311 

SPIZZ ENERGI 
SP122 ENERGI. London Notre Dame Hall Rove', 
Lancaster Art College December 5 kt 
Polytechnic b Norwich St And, es-' 
Camberwell Art College 14 

MONEY 
MONEY: a lour piece Birmingham bad 
following dates London Covent Garden Rock Gard ,-
N,Prtlber 26 Leamington Spa Crown Hotel 29, B., 
.ngnarn Golden Eagle 30 Middlesbrough Rock Gard.-
DeCernuer 7 

THE JUMP 
THE JUMP: tenoning Lend°, 

Castle November 22 
Potyiecnnic 24 Fulham Pala • 
December 10 

TREVOR RABIN 
TREVOR RABIN. who recently supported Steve Hiiiage 
on tour, plays his first British headlining date al the 
London Venue on November 29 

BOGEY BOYS 
BOGEY BOYS: who will be supporting Alvin Lee on his 
torthcouinu tour 5,11 also tse playing a string of London 
dates in their own right at West Hampstead Moonlight 
Club November 22. Islington Hope And Anchor 
December I. Covent Garden Rock Gattlen 

JEEP 
JEEP: «ho recently released their wacky -Wild Rover' 
s•ntl•C Play Isleworth Maria Grey Teachers Training 
Mete November 23 

LONDON ZOO 
LONDON 200: supported by the Cheetahs will Play too 
ondor Marquee November 30 

SIMPLE MINDS 
SIMPLE MINDS London Marquee December 13 and 14. 

SMALL HOURS 
SMALL HOURS: Clapham 101 Club November 23, Cann-
ng Town Bridge House 26. London West Hampstead 
Moonlight Club 29 Harrow Road Windsor Castle 30 
London Islington Hope And Anchor December 3 Lon-
don Note Dame Hail 6, Nottingham Lincoln College 7. 
Loif.lon Clapham 101 Club 8. Manchester New Osborne 
I.3 Bradford Palm Club 14 Newbridge Memorial Hall 
16 Cr, star Palace Hotel 21 Clapham 101 Club 
Christmas Party 

Marvin 
Gaye for 
Britain 
luCiliO o-A5t Ca ri, s 10 visit Britain in 
inuary as or an extended European tour 
Gaye, who'll be supported by another top American 

'rial artist, has already been confirmed for two shows 
- Liverpool and three in London And at least five more 
,R dates are see to be arranged 
Dales already announced are Liverpool Royal 

,,,lharMOMC January 23 12 showsl. London Royal 
A berl Hall 25 (2 shows). and London Rainbow 26 (1 

rickets are available from box offices. but can also 
obtained by post tor the Albert Hall show only, from 

( urger Organisation. PO Box 460. Brighton Sussex 
f'.ces are HO. £1.50. £8 50. TS 50 13.50. OE 25 11 
-,andingl and an SAE should be enclosed 

Ad records 
EAR. Y rpa¡ar companies Could Lu 

• sing their products on special 12en singles in discos 
•t• and down the country 
Trie scheme will be known as SponsorchSCS' with 

:.eCial records being circulated to DJ's — each con , 
' linrng two new releases and three manufacturer's 
ommercial 
The first Sponsordisc will come from a deal with Me 

• ,intic Eye record promotion company and Me 
.•,• grey's chewing gum company. and should be heard 
mound 500 discos by February next year 
Glenn Simpson Of Public Eye believes he can reach 
10 000 oeOple a week and says . ' The Si.ngordmc Sa 
, .5g Iring for the record company, who will gel a new 
..7ord played, as well as good exposure for the spon 
tine manufacturer's product 
The discs. which Simpson describes as -tastefully 

"one". will last about eight minutes. with • jingle, a 
•.-•••• record. another (mere, the second new record and 
th. 1,5a1 ongle 15,1055. 

tr . , • ato but 

CLASH - track losirng 

Clash cuts 
ORE DETAILS nave now been announced about tne 
ow Clash album 'London Calling' — set for release 
n December 14 
The ES double album will be out at the same time as a 
ouble A-a,ded amble featuring *London Calling and 
Arrnagideon Time' (which Isn't on the album I and «ir: 
now include the following tracks 

Full track fisting is — Side 1.'London Carling', 'Brand 
ow Cadillac', 'Jimmy Jazz', 'Hateful'. 'Audi Dan , 
Sil' Side 2 'Spanish Bombs' 'Right Proble'. 'Lost In 

The Supermarket', 'Clampdown', 'Guns Of Bruton 
Ide 3: 'Wrong Em' Boyo'. 'Death Or Glory', •Koka 
Ola', 'The Card Cheat' Side 4 'Lovers Rock'. 'Four 
orsemea, 'I'm Not Down', 'Revolution Rock' 

THERE'S still no further news, however, about the 
lash's reported plans for a short series of Britian 
ales around the Christmas Period Difficulties hinge 
round the availability of venues, and the short period 
(addible tor ticket allocation and as we went to press 
he Clash office couldn't confirm whether the gig, 
ould take place 
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ROB'S 
MOB 

JUDAS PRIEST'S Rob Halford 
knows the audience he attracts. 

ROSALIND RUSSELL was 
one of them 

W HEN THREE people get in a fight and have tc 
be taken to hospital BEFORE the doors of 
the gig even open, you know you're in for an 
eventful night. 

The venue in Hanover was a huge barn of a place, built of 
breeze blocks — utilitarian enough not to be damaged much tY, 
a 4.000 or so hairy heavy metallurgists surging round 

Backstage. Judas Priest were easing themselves into their Lycra pirapsuits, 
so close fitting you couldn't have slipped a liver down the waist without Inc 
bulge showing The bulges that were showing certainty weren't rolls Dl livers 
front:rum Rob Haltord, his face made up to look oddly surrealistic, strapped 

on his studded shin shields ta theme that's carried on round the front at the 
drum podium, He walked 'tom the dressing room, balancing so carefully on 
his stacked heeled boots, he looked late a nervous Grand National entrant high 
stepping its way *Cross the paddock 

In the "Lest dressing room. ACIDC'e gullriends looked a little sharp and 
dangerous One Japanese girl had with her a small child, who'll surely be cleat 
before l's live years Old A backstage pass was pinned conspicuously to the 
!rent at its romper suit Access all areas it read, the poor mile wasn't even big 
enough to negotiate a snaking cable on the !loot. never mind anything else 

Priest ran onstage to roars of Teutonic approval The response was so 
overwhelming that i wondered why tire band was going out as support to • 
AC , DC when they could obviously have headlined the, own toe. I late 
discovered that this was thew bud n,,,, ,1 ,:,.-mtr,., 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 
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ROB 
FROM PAGE 6 

As the audience seemed to 
appreciate them as much as AC/DC. 
the next tour should see them top of 
the bill. Ill was also very obviously 
the first lime in Germany tor some 
of the road crew, who couldn't seers 
to stop themselves making silly 
references to Hiller and the last war 
with a sense of humour like this, 
they could start the next. 
The set was visually quite 

spectacular, good lights. good 
sound, and ridiculous posing on 
behalf of ISK Downing and Glen 
Tipton. the two lead guitarists While 
I found it amusing, there's no doubt 
the martial-macho audience adored 
it Priest play COrninerMal heavy 
metal and by that I mean songs 
which have a melody that 1 can 
remember. rather Man showy set 
pieces of guitar wizardry which Van 
Halen indulge in. 
The song t liked best from the set 

was 'Running Wild' from the recent 
album 'unleashed In The East'. But 
the whole set was musically and 
visually exciting By the end, the 
audience were holding up their 
tighte0 matches and sparklers, a 
token of esteem they must have 
picked up from the Americans. 

Priest struggled out of their 
sweaty costumes, looking a little 
less like Ow. Newton John fin 
'Saturday NIgnt Fever') now, 
cracking jokes about the miniature 
Angus Young, who'd walked past 
me and I hadn't even noticed him 
By the time we were silting in the 
bus picturing to leave, the walls of 
the hall were shaking to the volume 
of ACiDC, walking their highway to 
hell 

In the restaurant, everyone had 
trouble with the menu — French — 
except Rob who was lighting up a 
cigar of Saville Prof:Orlon , and 
sipping his red win like a 
connoisseur. He looks surprisingly 
normal, having divested his leather 
jacket and biker's hat. Next to him, 
Kit was trying — UnSuCceltSfully — 
to chat up the waitress who looked 
like Linda Lewis and didn't 
understand a word he was saying to 
her 
I asked him if his hair was 

naturally blond, or did it come 
courtesy ot Recital My mistake He 
Stood up unzipped his fly and 
revealed his pubic hair He could • 
have bathed in peroxide of course, 
but it's unlikely he would have been 
able to sit down to dinner with such 
ease He looks a bit like Brian 
Connolly «entombei him, all you old 
Sweet .lans?1 but has a cheeky 
sense of humour that's hard to 
resist. 

In tact. I have to admit to being 
totally wrong in my preconception of 
the members of Judas Priest. I 
thought they were going to be as 
surly and macho as their act. I stand 
corrected 

Hallord and I found a table away 
from the rising madness of the 
bands' and I asked him about the 
difference between his Stage 
persona and his ottstage reserve 

"I release all the tensions ol the 
day onstage." ne said - It's lust that 
side of me that comes out then. I 
can genuinely say. for inysell and 
the rest ot the band, that il isn't 
contrived, a preconceived Ming. 
We've been doing this since 1973, 
we didn't lust build it up for the 
media There are showbiz aspects to 
it because we want to give an 
entertaining show 
"We know that what we're doing 

isn't the 'mode', the idiom ol what 
rock bands do in the 1980s But Me 
way we perform is the way we're 
been doing it since Day One." 
Because of that. Judas Priest, 

along with the other heavy metal 
bands, went underground for about 
two and a halt years. beginning with 
the new wave explosion in '76 Over 
the past few months, perhaps since 
tne beginning of the year. HM has 
been seeing a renaissance — and 
not only with the old haul« who 
were around at the end of the 
sixties. Today's HM freaks are 14.15 
years old. 

- It's never been Out of fashion, 
except with the media. - claimed 
Rob. ' We've constantly attracted 
,arge numbers ot people throughout 
ire world And since we've been 
back from America. we've Seen 
'leer young bands playing the heavy 
"letal format. You Can easily tin 

,,,erues with heavy motet " 
• • • was because new wane 

Rob without the Lycra suit 

bands Were limited — though 
obviously banes like The Clash have 
survived and are doing well But 
some of them were going our and 
preaching politics and that doesn't 
work very well in somewhere like 
the lianyrnerarnith Odeon Unless it 
was The Clash " 

Did he think that punk bands 
didn't live up to expectations, 
"You can say that el the mid 

sixties bands like the Pink 
Floyd. It's simply a case of 
adaptation We've gone through 
fashions of acceptance in the media 
but I've always felt there was a 
place for this band and for the 
music. 
"Our second album established 

the band worldwide. but we've 
always had a hardcore following in 

the UK 
"To lake an objective view of the 

punk) new wave thing, it was limited 
to an age group It has a 
revolutionary aspect, in relation te 
the situation at home with parents. 
That exists tor maybe two years. 
then you mature ano go on to 
something else, maybe heavy rock 
It nos a commitment, a message 
which is important 
The message t inmeine Priest's to 

be is anarchic ellunning Wild'/. 
vaguely sinister l'Green Mananshia 
and definitely threatening i•Rippeel. 

They populate their world with 
monsters, darkness and revving 
motorbikes (though tne Harley was 
loti at home for this tourl 

- Lyrically we have something to 
give," said Rob ''Regardless of age 
or Social Class We're aware of 
political aspects although we're not 
In that deep 
"The world hasn't changed that 

much, although it sometimes seems 
like it. We're grateful tor the 
resurgence of interest in heavy 
metal and for the excitement I 
would be the last person to deny 
that '• 
Many brandies later. Wilford and I 

are on our own in the hotel dining 
room, the rest of the band having 
got bored with our meaning of 
IlleflyrIca conversation They've all 
gone to bed. obviously not in the 
Van Helen school of party party 
party" thought ithank GOCI) My 
ideas about seem-coherent heavy 
metal exponents have been firmly 
turned on their head by Rob's 
sincerity and deeply held 
convictions We're still on the 
subject of lyrics 

'I'm not in the Paul Rogers 
syndreme ot 'Let's get together 
tonight babe', t write lyrics that 
hopefully can be read and 
interpreted by people vine can 
become Involved with them You'll 

find few 'he's and 'she's and 
'love's' In them. I avoid that Apart 
from anything else. it becomes 
limiting to a lyricist 

I would be let down ill wrote the 
sort of songs that would appeal only 
to young ladles In fact, more of tne 
lynce have been attributed to black 
magic, particularly by the American 
Press Perhaps it's all the leather 
and chains But we were wearing 
silks and satin in '73/'74 and our 
attraction is much the same as it is 
today this phase is an 
advancement of what we feel 
"As to my whip — well, Dave Dee 

was using one in the 1960s in the 
same Interpretation And the 
motorbike interprets 'Hell Bent For 
Leatnee, though there are people 
weo would say et was a phallic 
Object. 

'Because of the audience we 
attract young kids some of them 
may interpret it that way . They might 
watch the show and then go out 
teeing they should do a particular 
thing I hope they wouldn't take that 
attitude Some of our aspects are 
blatant but I hope not in the 
exploitive sense 

-We're in our late 20s. Sexually 
experienced Our audiences are not 
and I don't thing they'd try to 
explore things with whips and 
motorbikes themselves Judas 

Priest are lust part of growing up... 
It could also be said that AC1DC 

are part of growing up. though with 
their reputation, it's a part of 
growing up that t could live without. 
Angus Young must have one of the 
most easily recognised burns in the 
business. 

'Their mooning onstage is 
Perfectly ridiculous. - said Rob. 
though he qualified fairly quickly. 
"as far as the European tour goes, 
we're grateful to be on tire same 
bill We're playing to the same kind 
of audiences," 
I didn't stay to watch AC/DC. so I 

Can't Say il the Hanover Crowd were 
treated to the sight of Angus' 
backside. but Ido know that it's not 
my idea of a thrilling show. I'd find it 
quite offensive. 

-There are people whom you can 
offend regardless ol how you 
present a visual show, - said Rob 
-Most people aren't offended It's 
PeOple in the media who gel 
offended 

-We use all the props on stage 
Mal People Could get offended 
about nut we don't deliberately Sel 
Out to do tnal Ours is a purely 
IheatriCal concept" 

It was obviously time to make a 
theatrical exit. Besides, the booze 
had run out. as nad our waiter. Auf 

wiedentehen. 
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Background pic The 
U-2s 

Ark 

Reviewed by CHRIS WESTWOOD 

KEU 
SOAPBOX OF TleiNEEK 
WWI cnsts It only there 
were a real shortage .- not 
a mythical one invented by 
record companies — I'd 
perhaps hod more pro 
ducts excusable The in-
dustry Is under recession 
and sees a way out 
through constant. un. 
mitigated dediraabon to 
plashcity. enigma • 
breeding and glamorised 
escapism 
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CHEWING HIDES THE SOUND is the provocative title of SNAKEFINGER'S first LP. 
Co-written and produced by THE RESIDENTS, SNAKEFINGER rips through a dozen 
new pop tunes in the style of his last years -#-1 New Wave hit, THE SPOT. 
CHEWING HIDES THE SOUND is destined to be the most unique record you have 
ever snapped your fingers to.CHEWING HIDES THE SOUND V2140 
Available now by arrangement with Ralph Records on Virgin. Jr 



THE JAM 
SETTING 
SONS 
NEWALBUM 

November 
18 • Art Centre POOLE 
20/21 • Apollo Theatre MANCHESTER 
22 • Civic Hall WOLVERHAMPTON 
23/24 • Gaurnont Theatre SOUTHAMPTON 
25 • Bfrigley Hail BIRMINGHAM 
26 • Trentham Gardens STOKE ON TRENT 

27 • Royad Nall BRIDLINGTON SPA 
29 • Deeside Letsure Centre LIVERPOOL 
30 • University LANCASTER 

City Hall NEWCASTLE wee' 
Apollo Theatre GLASGOW 
Caird Hall DUNDEE 
Odeon Theatre EDINBURGH 
Queens Exhibition Hall LEEDS 
King Georges Hall BLACKBURN 
Sophia Gardens CARDIFF 
Centre BRIGHTON 
Guild Hall PORTSMOUTH 
De Montfort Hall LEICESTER 

Pavilion BATH 
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Race', are faultless 
because they re haunting 
absolute pitfle.pop for pre-
teen lear•tetkers. piffle 
pop which can hardly be 
mistaken lot anything OW 
They'll nee a very happy. 
very nice lile Such well 
groomed boys 
THE PLANETS: Iron FOr 
The Iron' (Rialto). 'Iron Foi 

THE POP GROUP: Say it all with 'We Are All Prostitutes . 

The Iron is the sort ohm-
rnensely successful 
whitewash • wallpaper on 
Iv achieved thus far by 
Mike Oldfield and Blondie 
you play it four and live 
times and you' Still don't 
notice it Now that's suc-
cess!! 
COCKNEY REJECTS: I'm 
Not A Fool (EMI) EMI 

meet Cocky Reiects? 
Does this mean Cocky Re 
lods are "sate -7 Why are 
EMI Putting out a song 
called 'East End'? What 
makes these people so 
sure they are not loots 
especially with pytarnas 
like that'? 
The sleeve says ' We 

will never be put away". 

but that seems kind al fun -
ny on a label like this 
Maybe EMI see Cocky Re. 
facts as Chas & Dave with 
balls It's kind of strange 
to see Cocky Rejects and 
stuff like them hallowed as 
punk t didn't realise 
singing football chants 
facilitated punkdom but 
that means there re still 1 millions of Punks in Britain pasted all over 
Saturday afternoon 

tt's kind of sad watching 
Cocky Reiects clinging to 
something Which swallow 
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ed its own ideal years ago 
Maybe EMI see Cocky Re-
tracts as Chas & Dave with 
balls and no ideals 

LIVE WIRE: HIT 8 Run 
Driver' (A8111. I take it the 
world must be in 
desperate need of another 
Dire Straits for Live Wire lo 
be given any room for 
manoeuvre al all 

lust canna be a hit 
and run drivel. is the 
message Slick America 
musical meandering is the 
mode Live Wire are as in 
touch with rock and roll as 

Bob Geldot or Linda 
Ronstadt about SS "Live" 
as Marc Bolan and about 
as essential as a bag of 
stale crisps 
ROY SUNDHOLM: 'Did 
You Ever Have A Heart' 
(Ensign) INTERVIEW: 'To 
The People' (Virgin) 
These type of records 
don't even have a place 
here, they re sub • club 
circuit mournings. tuneful 
sell important puddings 
tinny little songs sturnbi 
ing for markets, stumbling 
for acceptance, falling bel 
ween so many stools. 
Both Roy Sundholm ano 

Interview will be extinct by 
1980 because they're so 
obsessed with being 
tuneful and calchdy corn, 
merc tat they turn out 
records sandpapered right 
down to smooth sickly 
nothingness 

They're less excusable 
than Racey because 
they're every bit as hollow 
and they don't want to ad-
mit il 
ELECTRIC CHAIRS: So 
Many Ways' (Salad). Sans 
the presence of their front 
woman Wayne COUnly 

the Electric Chairs sound 
like they've slipped into 
the tole of vehicle • for , 
David • Cunningham and 
his myStenous laboratory 
of aural effects 
Treated drums, vocals, 

and most other things. its 
obviously cunning Cunn• 
ingharn with the E Chairs 
flailing away in the 
background somewhere 
if they were so adamant 
about parting company 

wilt Wayne County they 
might have at feast avoid 
ad the kind of produclion 
manipulation Maybe Cun-
ningham's goal for the 
eighties is to !urn all 
unstable working bands 
into clone-Flying Lizards 
GIORGIO MORODOR: 
'What A Night' (Oast.). 
Conveyor-belt disco with 
no conscience no 
humour nothing but a 
well suss business sense 
Morodor has his lingertips 
on thy only moderne disc'' 
I've heard, but spa 
himself by insisting 0-
constant production ,.•• 
stereotypic dirges whir. 

negate detail insight and 
all those Other things you 
need to turn to at home 
when the discos have shut 
up shop 
WHITESNAKE: Long Way 
From Horne' (UA). -It's a 
long way troth home I I'm 
l,st trying to get my 

•--.sage to you I It's a 
nng way from home 

l don't know what I'm 

XMAS PARTY 
at me . 

MUSIC MACHINE on THURSDAY 29th NOVEMBER 
FREE entry — so come early. 

TOYAH 
THE BOYS 
TEENBEATS 

Special Guest & Compere: Gary Holton 
YOUR SAFARI XMAS SHOPPING LIST 

LP 7he Boys To Flee eh The Boys I -2- BeW 
Tty.11? Sheep Forming in Fame t &.4P/. 
Gserpocigt Genocice SAP2 

grieles x>enbeats Slate of the Naha) SAFE/9 
Eledric Chairs So /Yaw Way SAFE 18 
The Boys eumeaze SAFE 21 
The Yobs Rub- a -clen-cIcen YeE / 

'Avid Coverdale is 
....lying the old macho 

song legend. about 
ens'''. as The Hulk in 

'Long Way From 
is the wasted lore 

you'd expeCt from 
stumblebums like this 
SHAM 69: 'I Don't Wanna' 
(Step Fowerd). 
SQUEEZE 'Packet 01 
Three' (Deptford Fun Cl-

THE POLICE: 'Fall Out' 
(Illegal). Old records In 
new bags Sham 69 before 
the rut set in. Squeeze 
Wore they sot slick. The 
Police belore they got bon-
mg All three sound a bit 
on the dated side now but 
- documents of course 

these are the roots of 
out current Pop Culture 
Whether Marti a bad or 
good thing is yours lot the 
deciding 
THE STRANGLERS: Don't 
Bering Harry' (UA) A bid tor 
festive linancial aid from 
the men you'd most like to 
beat you un for Christmas-
a cursory listen eforrnS 
me that this - litre The 
Raven — is not of the 
Strangling Ones • best but 
rather a gesture for the 
Xmas shoppers with 
things like -Crabs' Uwe 
from the Ronnie Gurr kid-
napping at Hemel Hemp-
steadi and 'In The 
Shadows' clutleren ;On 
other vie, 
1 should lull hold on lo 

'Black And White' ill were 

eiue POP GROUP, 'We Are 
All Prostitutes' (Rough 
Trade). dethap3 11,9 

reylewet is a closet - 
manic depressive but t 
rind it difficult to argue 

•, or ignore what this 
.10 is getting at 
res, any kind of enter-
,,ient in a capitalist 
'Ply is made to rebuild 
work force so you 

• i• fun then you are 
lor 10 WO years 01 

. ;mutation The lunCtiOn 
• entertainment Is just 

al is the label • 
',sage. and y83 - 
-tivious statement, like 
eit things said on these 
iues, but are you 
-opared to merely 

,sgard it as such or make 
your own little stand? 
I he Pop Group are 

young and hot-headed 
Ihke this heap of soot. 
perhaps, and they're 
lighting so. •ething which 
is in essence. ii,r1-.:struc. 
table. creating their own 
audience, and pertorming 
with complete individuali-
ty . at least they shouldn't 
have a conscience 
ADA WILSON: In The 
Wet Of My Room' (Ellie 
Jay). More quiet. 
unassuming doit.yoursell 
optirniam from an ex-
Strangeway Ada Wilson's 
Single is melodic low-key 
and fresh, totally void of 
trend • dictates 
Any more of this atoll 

and I'd probably be chap. 
by tad 

AND UGGHH. 
thoroughly depressing 
week's Product 
Apologies to those bke 
Low Numbers, The 
Playboys and so on and so 
on for not having time not 
space to listen or review 
apologies to our lubber 
t whose nervous 
brealtdOwn is due any mo-
ment, and no apologies to 
all those whose records 
were so vile they didn't 
even merit a slagging 
Your reviewer tips his 
litter and goes back on the 
bottle 
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WHO SAYS 25 INTO 17 WON'T QUO 
Not Mike Nicholls 

PARFITT AND ROSSI 

SKIDS 
NEW SINGLE OUT NOW 
WORKING FOR THE 
YANKEE DOLLAR 

FIRST 50000 LIMITED FDITION 
DOUBLE PACK WITH 1-UFF SINGLE 

ALL THE YOUNG DUDES 
AND 

HYMNS FROM 
A HAUNTED BALLROOM 

VS306 VIRGIN RECORDS 

.... 

R
'CHARD PARFITT 
Stearns IMO his 
manager's office 
gasping profusely and 

.: utching fils heart. Evidently 
the dash up the three flights 
of stairs in deepest Soho has 
been too much for him. 

"Goal" to a health farm next 
nook.' ne pants, while inexplecaniy 

-.hanging into • bright yellow track 
i.uit. -a right poncey krunt an' all' 
he lises his gaze on the 

•ececiionist. a sweet young thing 
earnestly struggling with an 

antiquated switchboatd 
- Got any toot, the stocky 

guitarist enquires. Just as tne boiler 

is replying that she hasn't, • 
raucous youth in • tipper's tour 
jacket crashes on to the scene 

•1 'aye' he offers obsequiously 
Perlin follows him into • small room 
Momenta later he s back 

- Kinnelt- the man blurts. with a 
mixture Of relief and disgust, 
emptying • considerabie amount 
into the waste paper bin. ••Y'see.• • 

he shouts with sadistic delight. 
"Wove got so much money. we can 

afford to throw the Mutt away!" 
All this is very well. but the fact 01 

ttlis matter is that Richard nee 
arrived too late lor the Intervœw. 
Just as well. really Francis Rossi on 

his own was quite enough to handle. 
as indeed, he pOInted out homsell, 

presumably. tea als0 been 
indulging in a fair amount of "tool" 
Or perhaps his ie naturally airy-high. 

And when you think about It. he's 
got every right to be. FOr Status Out) 
boast the lOngeat - SUrylvIng lineioP 
in the linslOry of reek h' roil and 
they are still ist their peak 

Yep. Richard's the nerieboy." 
rettecb Rossi who is somewhat 
slimmer than nis axe-toting cohort. 
he only joined in 'MP" 

The other three started out tour 
years earlier, roughly at the same 
time lia fellow veterans the Rolling 
Stones. The Who and The Kinks. all 

of whose personnel changes 
prevent them from beIng the longest 
• surviving elc. 

So. as Record Mirror proudly 
announces its quarter - century. • 
what better band to talk to than the 
one which comes nearest to 
enioyIng such laudable longevity? 

So Mr Rossi, li years together. 
What have you got to say about 

that, 
-What 'we I got to say about it? 

I'll.tell ye, what. Thete'S no one 
more surprised than Me - 

Really? Such modesty! 

"Well, yeah Five years ago we'd 
haveliald the same thing. There was 
nobody less likely to break in the 
business than ourselves. everyone 
thought that And having broken, it 
was even unlikelier that we'd be 

able 10 Sustain It 

That surprises me Surely with 

their basiC, intectious, earthy 
simplicity Status Quo were on to a 

winner right trorn the start? 
' Oh yeah." he agrees. "it wa, 

basic enough, but not easy to do 
and make it happened every time 

But somehow we discovered • way 
to do it There was a chemistry 

there that the kids obviously ward 
itor. ano 30 the music became 
commercial, saleable popular or 
whatever you want to call it 

Discovery, however, did not come 
imrnedmtely. Alter a couple of MIS 
at the back end ol the sixties, 
including the fabled 'Pictures Of 

Matchstick Men' and Ice !•• 
Sun'. Quo went through a• 
penad. So lean in tact in.,' 

band, horror of horrors, were 
reduced to wearing leans on stage 

- In those days." says Rossi 
getting well into the conversation. 
' You were conditioned towards 
dressing up..Yee went through Mal 
whole frilly shin and three • piece 
suit scene But by about — 000h. 
Christ. I can never remember dates 
—71, we were so broke we ad lo 
come on in mans " 
And accidentally set the style for 

whole generation of boogie bands. 
But then Quo have quite a history of 

happy accidents 
"A few years back we got led up 

with the old routine of releasing an 
album then a single, album single 
and SO On BO we thought we'd put 
out an EP - mule unheard of al that 

time. But as it 'appened. it was our 
13th year together. il was Our 13th 
45. and the running time totalled 13 
minutes! Now none 01 this was 

planned." Rossi promises. "It just 
worked out that way. 

'it was the same with our 'Rookie' 

All Over The World' campaign It just 
so happened that we were doing 
that at me time, which no one else 
was I can tell you So we named the 
album after II It wasn't any sort of 
master phi, like trying 10 prove 10 
everyone look — we can handle a 

world tour It just worked out Mai 

way. 
-I II tell ver what." he continues 

apace his eyes verily twinkling like 

stars in the vast firmament. "a guy 
in the Rats said to me the other day 
— no. not the one with the big 
mouth. y•know the one in the dark 
glasses — he says "you've always 
broken all Ilse rules." Well, yes and 
rio. Our altitude has just been, yeah. 
like you say, whatever you want We 
don't actually plan what we re doing 
next it's just that things do 'aye a 
knack 01 sorting themselves Oui 

Phew! It's MM. ,' not lo like 
Francis Rossi God knows, he 

doesn't have to be ooing this 
interview Its not like he's even 

trying to promote the next album. 
because he didn't reter to future 
plans once all afternoon. Rather, 
he s just kW of natural enthusiasm 
for what he s doing and proud. 
without being boastful of his track 

record. 
Sitting there on the sofa in his. 

manager's once. he looks ahytning 

CONT ON PAGE 16 
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but a star Simply drssed in faded 
leans. pumps and a round • necked 
sweater. 'Moaning with a packet or 
20 NO S. he might. for all the world. 
be spying to audition in his lest • 

ever band. 
Yet the fact remains Ina! Quo was 

and Of course still is the one and 
only group in wruch he has ever 

played Was there never any 
temptation 10 Split, particularly 

during the lean years we were 
talking about? 

"No, not really Y"see. we'd been 
together since we were 12 or 13 and 
SO Not never played with anyone 
else. So as much as anything. we 

stuck together out of a sense of 
security, and besides, by that stage 
we'd already been through i fair bit 
together. Then again to be quite 
honest. al the same time I don -I 
think any of us had realised quite 
how low Cleo had sunk! 
The breakthrough was 1972's 

Piledriver album -Yep, that was 

Our lost big record 14 instead 01 
1.2 " cracks Row. Since then, Quo 
have sold millions of records world-
wide 1 ask him for a vaguely 
accurate tiptoe 01 how many million 

- I've no idea.' he replies. "and 
Shall I tell you something? I don't 

canna know. either There's no 

need to get my head lost in the 
clouds cl My Own success. Put it 
this way No matter how big you are 
to one set of people. to another lot 
you're nothing et all They haven't 
even heard of you. 

first time we played 
Wembley. it was a very big thing. 
'cos like no one played Wembley in 

those days. Yet we came out ol the 
gig and y know. life was going on as 
usual. A couple of minutes away and 
there were people who weren't even 
aware that there had been I show 

going on 
- That kind of thing prevents you 

from getting carried away with what 
you're doing. It's very important 10 
realise the limits ot your dozen, 
he speeds away 19 to the dozen. 
"however great you feel on stage. 

It's vital to realise that there are 
other thongs going on in the world I 
mean, some bleedin' hippo at a 
waterhole in darkest Africa doesn't 

know about us, neither does a 
wean with three Starvin kids in 

India 
"II'S wOnClertul to be brought 

down with a bang So with regard to 

how riveny melons of records we've 
Sold I'm just riot intefesled And 
anyway. I might get upset ifi find 

out that someone else has sold 

more than us , 
Talk about other artists led to the 

mention of other acts. Alter so many 

years 01 slogging away himself, 

shat did he think 01 apparent 

overnight sensations like The 
Police? 
"Well al first I thought they were 

asking for it with a name like that! 
Tnen I reckoned. what • way to con 
the kids. 'Cos bands like them and 

The Stranglers largely broke by 
lumping aboard the punk 
bandwagon, and yet they re riot 
punks al all They're nearly as Old 

as LIS' 
-But quite 'rankly_ I've Seen all 

this before;' he goes on assuming 
the air of an elder statesman "In 
1969 t mer this geater in Benin who 
told us he was planning a version 01 

Our Down The DuStprpe • Great. 
thought. Anyway. Mat didn t work 

out ana hoe album didn't sell either. 
But the next Ming we knew. ee w-
in America and the biggest thing 
since GOO knows what Know who 
that guy was? Elton !chit 

By Jove 
"Thon there's ELO Well at first, I 

gol frustrated by their success, but 
when people knock them now. I get 
annoyed I mean I've known Jell 

Lynne since a long while back. 
when he was in Idle Rece. Me was 
working out that incredible guitar 
technique even Men People say he 
rips 011 The Beatles, but. yknow. 
there was a lot of influential stuff 
before them Take The Everlys IyOu 

can).'' 
-What's more: he continues. 

- It's gonna happen again, people 
are gonna nick stun from the 
Seventies . Ay. tell yer What. -
he interrupts himself — well It had 
to happen sooner or later — saw 

a right sight the other day. Driving 
back Warn tne airport these Iwo kids 
drew alongside on Umbrellas. 
wearing parkas. Christ. It was like 
coming out of school again. ' 

'Mom him that we are in the 
Midst 01 some kind ot mod revival 

'Er. yeah. Id gathered that; he 
retorts. "but, it's like I say, 
everything I'll come back The wheel 
will keep turning full circle,'' he 

announces dramaticauy to no one 
in particular 
So wnat rock 'n' roll trends would 

you like to predict for the eighties. I 
enquire, haying waited patiently all 
afternoon to pop Me question 

"Don. I don't go tor that," he 
replies coyly No one springs to 
mind Let's lust say that willun the 
next 10 years a lot of established 

bands Will split up." 
COr, you don't say 
"Well. F • in' 'ell! I dunno Rock 

'n' roll? Soul, Who knows? I'll tell 
yer what Some lane band from 
round the corner thal no one'S 

beard of iS gonna take the world by 
storm!'' he assures himself 
«metallically 

Did somebody whisper "The 

Beatles" , 

wmonomoson.&mpn.e0y....9:re 
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PLAY CHARLIE FOR ME 
MY GREAT aunt always says to me 

'why didn't you sing it like a nice 
English gel? and people always 
say things like that but I don't 

think any English singers sing in a very 
English accent. They all sound American." 

Little Miss very tail Dore answers my criticism that 
for some reason young pop singers nowadays seem 
content to mimic our 'American, or. fnends white some 
get constantly slagged tor it and others more lucky — 
Edmunds. Lowe, Jupp. Feelgoods and even JP — get 
clean away with the absolute cheek of the idea. 
Of course Charlie Dore finds It easier than most 

because once upon a time she was an actress. Aria! I 
knew id seen her before. Yes. Dl course She used to 
appear on all those afternoon layabout programmes 
(what are layabout programmes? Well, you know, stuff 
like 'Pebble Mill'. Crown Court' and •Houseparty'. All 
Me things that people like me sit and stare at and get 
hypnotised by every afternoon about one or tyro 
o'clock because we ere the proriledged 20 per cent of 
poor people In this country who don't have to hold • 
down a terminally boring •nine to live every day of our 
lives,. When she ',lentil:MI.0 the parts I could almost 
remember the plots themselves. 
Remember 'Rooms, 'Cause if you do. well. Charlie 

was in that Remember 'Within These Walls'? You 
know, with withered 00091e and all that mob in the 
women's prison? Well in that one she played an 
archetypal drug-riOden, guitar-playing hippie I recall it 
easily ft was the episode where tne warden IGooglel 
toot a bite from • nasty hash cake and a couple of 
minutes later was slurring her speech and swaying 
about and doing all manner of terribly debauched 
things 

Charlie also had parts in Hamlet and Joe Orlon s 
'What The Butler Saw' in Newcastle rep and was once 
one of those super little stage fledglings with fly-away 
waist length hair ISilviitrin?1. and Alice hair-bands who 
get the chance to go where all pretty little girls would 
like to and nip oft to stage school where they lake tap-
dancing instead of geometry if, as she said. her whole 
raison d•etre was to become a professional actress I 
asked her why she was on Paul Burnett's show every 
bloody day wading amidst this sugary-sweet vehicle of 
an old South Carolina country ballad? 
"When I was at drama school and in Newcastle rep I 

was always getting roped in to do the little musical bits 
because I could play a guitar I Just thought I might as 
well do the thing wholeheartedly for once because I 

CHARLIE DORE that's not her real name Put she won't teller real one 

would have so much more control over what I Was 

doing 
- In acting there are so many things that can make 

Me lob a pain even before you start to play the 
character For a start the script noght be lousy and 
you'll probably be stuck With a director who hasn't a 
clue what he's doing even before you get to speak th, 
part They can mess you around before you begin to 
do anything. 

-With music, especially if you write your own song , 
you have more or less complete control over where 
you can perform, what songs you're gonna play and 
how you sing them You're much more your own boss 
I can even tell you lust what I want In an interview an, 
t don't want lo dwell on the past too much 90 just 
talk about what's happened recently you see 
Her sponsors. Island Records. suggested she be 

produced by the Bruce Welch,' Atan Tarnay team anC 
they created 'Fear Of Flying' and 'Pilot Of The 
Airwaves'. both of which have so lar received massive 
airplay and look all set to shove Charlie Dore into the 
forefront of the souncountry singer elite of Bonnie 
Raitt, Robert Palmer. and Donny Hathaway. whom she 
admires so much. Was this 'Pilot' song deliberately 
concocted to fMtter these divine DJ's into playing the 
thing out of sheer sycooriancy or what? 

-No, not at alt I'm not telling the song from my 
point of view I'm thinking of all those lonely people 
who sit and listen to the radio all day long wan no one 
else to talk to They really fall in love with certain DJ s 
woces and imagine they know them personally in tne 
song the girl's written a letter to one of the DJ's but 
she won't even send il In most of the songs t will 

assume the role of a storyteller ' 
But surely it's important to write songs from your 

point of view bebaUlte people want to see things 
coming from the singer as they actually mIght have 
happened and anyway. singers who want to be 
respected and refer to themselves as 'alistes' usually 
like to stamp their personal feelings and real lite 
experiences ail over their product don't they? 
"Yes, but in most of my songs it comes from the 

third person and you always get something of yourself 
in it anyway don't you 

Well, whatever it is, its worked hasn't t can't turn 
the radio on without hearing it. P' haps Il they do a 
musical version of 'Play Misty Fob Me' Charlie can play 
the part of the girl P'haps I can get in on the Clint 
Eastwood role after all I do knOW the gel 

Charlie Dore sings 'Pilot Of The Airwaves' on Wand 
Records WIP 6526-A retailing at most good record 
stores at 95 pence JAMES PARADE 
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Patrick Hernandez 
?i Hervé Tholance  

Following the smash hit singleSORN TO BE ALIVE' 
Patrick Hernandez has teamed up with Hervé Tholance 

and made a Disco Monster. 
haetiat) 

7" Single GEMS 13. 12" Single Limited Edition GEM12 13. Both versions in full colour sleeves. 
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The 
houndog 
of 
Hounslow 

"I only lash out 

if people push me 

too far" 

ROBIN SMITH and IAN GILLAN, 
the grand old man of rock. 

T-SHIRT BARGAIN 
This week: GENERATION X 

Offer Price £2.25 
(Normal shop once £3 25) 

you save £1.00 
Colour transier on black cotton 

in sizes: smell/medium/large 

Send off to: T-Shirt Bargain, 

Record Mirror, P.O. Box 16, Harlow. Essex. 

GENERATION X T-Shirt 
Please send me ..... TiShats o Pe 10150wv59 salo(s) 

Sue   Sae  Size  

rendose £2 25 Prio VAT) for each TSw1 ordered plus 

200 postage tor any number of T-Shorts ordered le g one 
T-Shirt ordered -L2 45 two T Shrts ordered - La 70. 
three T-Shats ordered - L695) 
Messe make payatte to 'Record Minor 

y  • eagail ear, 

OMiv gamlate.x, 
, 

Sveneela 
trot. hot Mop.. • 
21eays kw poll, 
/et, r 

0
 UR STORY begins in a field near 
downtown Hounslow Unmarked by 

years on the road, a young Ian 

Gillan walks home from the bus 

stop, mind numbed by dreams. He wants 
to be a film star and his brain is feverishly 
working on a plan. 
He's Seen Elos and Cult in the movies. so he 

reckons he should become • singer and then 
somebody will sign him up for the silver screen. 

"I was walking along and a guy was coming the 
other way. ' he saya some 20 years later, sitting in a 
comfy chair at ins record company. "I asked him il he 
knew of anybody interested in forming • band and 
pretty soon we were doing gigs al the local youth 
club, under the name of Jess Thunder And The 
Moonshiners - 
SO began the Galan rise to fame and the day when 

Ritchie BlackMore offered nini a lob wIth Deep 
Purple. Tour followed tour. Ideas dried u0 and Gillen 
departed. before Purple started beading tor the heavy 
metal graveyard. 

''The excitement and chemistry was going." he 
continues I didn't want to QO on and becorn• tired 
and lethargic I believe in making changes sharply 
and quickly , Glover (bass playgirl and I made • vital 
contribution to Purple. When we mined it was playing 
comfortable nitrate. We made it a lot batiste, 

It annoys me when people call Purple a heavy 
metal band We had a lot to say and we were making 
careful and well constructed comments. Take a song 
like 'Mary Long' which was a estire on the Mary 
Whilenouse I Lord Longford snuation "• 
Through exposure in Purple Gillen was pearly able 

to fulfil his him career After singing on the ' 
soundtrack 01 Jesus Christ Superstar', he was 
oilfired the lead role in the lilm, but turned it down 
' I went down to see the producer but to me he was 

going to turn out a very shoddy production. I didn't 
want to appear in something which was going to be 
cheap ana tacky so I turned the role down Maybe I 
lost out on thousands ot dollars. -
But GIllan'a never been too worried about it. He's 

invested his money in a recording studio sells out 
tours and has a nice little piece in Berkshire. Pushing 
the mid-30s and slid sporting shoulder length hair 
he's also a prime target for the crueller elements of 
the rnualC press. 

"In 20 years time I'll start worrying that I can't 
deliver.' he says "t passed out eight times during 
the last tour, but Mat's because I was gluing my all 
"Sometimes I find it annoying when the press is 

particularly soeteful I once had a liver complaint and 
put on weight so they were always calling me flabby 
The Britian Press is in a state ot adolescence at the 
moment. Hopelully they'll mature and assume 
responsibility. 

"I reckon I'm good tor many years f keep lit when 
Fm home and I play football for the local police loam 
I live in a village called Pangbourne and it's the quiet 
backwater I need. It's an escape trom lite on the road 
and I need that kind of release I have very tow 
Ireends in the music business. I don't want 10 eel 
sleep and drink it every day 01 my Ide 

ut life hasn't always been cosy in his little 
backwater Gillen recalls a nasty incident 
cm some years ago. 

m 
' This crazy Scandinavian IZI blood came down 

and slashed het wrists p.  
everywhere Christ knows why she did it and 
tonunately she recovered I $till get letters from nip 
today - 

It's such stark images that help Gillan write his 
sOngs. Apart from basic bump 'n grind you II lintl 
deep ponderings on the meaning of life. 'Mr 
Universe', the title track of his current album. was 
- ,vered by childhood dreams. 

l cauldn'l comprehend the universe. so I used to 
ee en bed It night cOnetnrCtIne a brick Wall around it 

in my mind to try and give it some form of ending 
couldn't believe in infinity. but then I realised that 
there must be something behind that brick wail and ,e 
I tore et down there would still be Infinity stretching 
berund et 

But I'm not lust a wet-eyed dreamer retires 
always been a great coronet between the arlost and 
the animal in me My mum saved hard to send me to 
a private school because she thought I would gel a 
better education In my smart school uneforrn and cap 
I was a prime target for the other kids So after 
gelling beaten up twice I thought I'd better tight 
back rve broken my right nand many times in fights 
You can see it's got • tat worn down over the years 
But l'rn not the type of guy who wanders into 
restaurants and smashes the place up I only lash oui 
el peopie push me too far 
' • Most of my energy is channelled into stage stork 
People ask me what kind of music 1 m doing. I can't 
put myself into categones I can only say 1 m me. I'm 
Ian Gillen I have my influences but I'm unique 

Gillan's very scathing about big eireerrean bands. 
lie even turned down an offer 103,11 Ritchie 
Blackmore to min him in the Slates, but down the 
years the duo have remained hurl blends. 

"I trunk Ritchie's very misunderstood." says Ulan 
' He es a very sensitive and sincere person He drnez 
himself and his band hard which is probably why he's 
bull up his supposedly nasty reputation 

"t don't want to go to America because I don't want 
lo become part ol that 'Hotel California' SyndfOrne. 
where you're turning out safe comfortable albums for 
sate comfortable radio shows I think Fleetivood 
Mac's latest album is a pile oi slot 

"I knew Mick Fleetwood in Me early days the 
band had freshness and vetality. but now they've 
been out n lye sun for too I.g Frarkly for much ot 
the past four years t think there's been a great 
musical vacuum Nothing of great note has cometrorn 
the Steles or from Britain They tried to male punk 
acceptable lo the American market by labelling it new 
wave But II burnt itself oul because it was pulling a 
plastic explosive under society instead of delicately 
cropping al it with a sculptor s chisel 

T
his is something Gillan enjoys doing from 
lime to WOO. His next single es called 
'Sleeping On The Job'. inspired by apathetic 
bosses and workers 
"Ws very poignant It's really about all 

those workers verepped in sleeping bags when they 
Should be corking on British Leyland production 
lines and bosses who slump over their desks after a 
heavy business lonCh ' 
You 11 seldom find Glean slumped anywhere as he 

commutes between being on the road and his 
recording studio 

-We atm to break even on a lour and maybe come 
away we11h L bit of cash in our pockets." he says We 
always try to keep ticket prices to a minimum We 
also sold thousands of copies Of our album tor El 
because we thought that the real tans were the ones 
who would buy it first and we owed them 
something ' 

Gilian also maintains that there s no rivalry 
between him and other former Purple person °end 
COverdale 

- If there's any rivalry fen It's been manufactured 
by the Press I really can't comment about his style 
thOugh I ce gol his albums but I haven't got round to 
Diaying them yet 
And inns, of Deep Purple eellInQ together edam' 
''The line up wouldn't include me I had great times 

with them out you can't recapture it A Purple 
reformation would be terreble, we just couldn't 
capture that old energy Fm still doing 'Smoke On 
The WON. in Mlf knew but Mat's as far as it goes. I 
never again want US Mean that slate Where 1 m in 
danger of living in 'plastic rand t ate relying on 
mySelf and my record company where I'm neated 
like a person and not a number.' 
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SECRET AFFAIR: Glory Boys (I-SPY I) 

DO YOURSELF a layout No matter how trivial 1,, 
year's revival might seem. don't let it cloud tudgerue. ,1 
ot a tine modernoop album. 

In other words forget the absurd Mod vs The Wodd . 
Berate (not debalet and face the music Ot course, 
there are likely distractions Litre the sleeve Even the 
lettering Is ludicrously sixties . style. Moue', I doubt it 
15 years ago anyone would have dared substitute cis 
for Mendies But then mat's Secret Affair's Ian Page to 
a T. picking established sounds, attitudes. etc, stamp-
ing them with his own individuality and just about get-
ting away with it 
A case in point is the column ot hash poetry which 

appears alongside the 'Ready Steady Cp . peotO of the 
group. The Street poem gives us a certain amount of in-
sight unto this whole Glory Boys lark 
The fact 01 the matter is. the singer and mouthpiece 

tor the band wee determined to court a kids. like - you - 
and • ma lollowing from the start That the kids wound 
up as mods was purely incidental. 
Regarding the songs themselves, most significantly. 

the important cuts are not necessarily the best or most 
memorable And since the likes of Glory Boys Time 
For Action' and 'New Dance' are intended as rallying 
cries surely this would have been the object of the ex• 
erctse 
No matter. As individual tunes they work out lene 

mobile, uncluttered and presumably most essentially, 
good to dance lo The lyrics aren't bad either — sharp. 
COnCise, unpretentious and an all - found rellection of 
Page's personality and present pre•occupalions 

Musically, there's muscle to spare, it nothing very 
original Seb Shelton's retires resound high into the 
mix, counterpointing the razor licks and brief power. 
chords ol guitarist Dave Cairns 

As for Page, apart horn lead vocals he also tries his 
hand at keyboatds and trumpet, but brings in a sax 
player for tunky nits like the entended section on 'I'm 
Not Free (But I'm Cheap/ 

Listen carefully and you'll be shot at from ail sides by 
echoes of the sixties. An excepteeis the superb soul' 
buster, 'Shake& Shout', where for once the pose is left 
on the wardrobe and Lan sounds as it he is genuinely 
enjoying himself In comparison. 'Let Your Heart 
Dance • sounds well contrived. Dut then right now it's 
singer roust be the least relaxed kid in town 
He's worked himself Into the unenviable position of 

spokesman lot a movement 'I'm Not Free etc is an in. 
dicadon 01 the paranoia this type of situation can bring. 
though he does seem fairly well in control shout 
SmarbaSSed one liners to critics all day Cos I'm a 
superstar with nothing new to say " 
An unusual piece of sell . description particularly on 
debut, but then Secret Affair are already going places 
st +4+4 

MIKE NICHOLLS 
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SECRET AFFAIR: lads like you 

COZY POWELL: 
'Over The Top' 
(Ariola ARL 5038)  
ALRIGHT ALRIGHT ill 
come out Cl the closet and 
admit here and now Mat 
I'm a sucker tor drummer - 
based albums Billy 
Cobham is the best expO. 
vent of the art, o, course, 
but there's nothing to slop 
the likes of cymbal • 
crashing Cozy from having 
a crack as well 

Past associations with 
du if protects too 
numerous to mention 
haven t done Cozy any 
favours so he's taken lo 
promoting himself as an 
individual music ,an This 
s not easy to do 
'Over the fop opens 

with the promise of things 
that are never realised as 
the album progresses 
Theme 1' and 'Killer' are 
the strongest tracks tall in. 

strumentals. by th e way , 
but things steadily slide 
down hill horn there 
There m a limit to what you 
can do with a drumkii 
which Cozy reaches faiiiy 
easily After you've done a 
last bit and a slow bit 
that's about all there is to 
it. Unless you're Billy 
Cobham, that is 
t suspect the whole pro-

tect was approached 
somewhat tongue in 
cheek by the lads. in-
cluding Jack Bruce and 
Gary Moore, and if it 
wasn't it should have 
been With a tille track like 
'Over The Top', which 
sounds like the name seg. 
gears it might - 1512 Over. 
lure rip - off and all a cer-
tain amount at satire Inuit 
have been intended 
Cozy is a very good 

drummer indeed it he 
could find the rest Of that 
band missing here the 
result would be spec-
tacular rather than coming 
across as the under-
nourished solo elfort that 
this m. • • SIMON 
LUDGATE  

VARIOUS: 'Subterra-
nean Moderns' 
(Ralph Records Im-
port 7908)  
WAS really looking for. 

ward to this compilation 

tempting to make your 
music work in the new 
museck I industrial 
underground held 

Which brings me smart 
ly to the Residents w"' 
take up the other guar, 
of the album 

What makes tr. 
Residents shine aovo 
'm"i is their humour Yi ,. 

i, neat it in their dote, 
, scary lyrics and 
plodding cartoon 

,.,ty rills They make 
their short songs. like the 
four on this album. work 
on a ouste surface level On 
other albums the 
Residents' work certainly 
does require deeper con. 
centration but when 
they're working with short 
spaces ot time they make 
lust lovely Mile pop ad 
dilues To consume, to 
store in your record rack 
and to linen,' lorget 

The compilation. 
generally, is not a good 
thing LOIS of different 
ideals, dreams poems all 
chucked on the same 
piece of plastic, lust 
because they're on the 
same label or they come 
from the same city Does 
.that really mean that 
they've all got to attend 
the same party? Use the 
same record sleeve? 

I think its best when 
they all sect to their own 
records so's we can 
choose what we want to 
listen to A Residents' tan 
dike myself, has to pay 
odd for four new tracks 

MARK PERRY 

,t 

the Residents' 
id label but if this real 
San Franciscolli new 

',ground sound- Karl 
i'son's gol nothing to 

•,iir • about Take away 
me four Residents tracks 
and the album sinks into 
the Pacific 
Perhaps Japan would 

like Chrome? I have never 
liked them and the three 
tracks here don't change 
my mind Their heavy 
metal slogging with tiffs 
'hat would lit in nicely on 
any Scorpions' album. lust 
seems really pointless 
The same goes tor MX. 

60 Sound who I used to die 
lar On this they're so 
dreary Mal I simply can't 
understand why they're 
bothering anymore They 
made quite a neat album 
for Island records a couple 
of years ago but now it 
SOunds as of they're on 
their last legs 
Tuxedomoon are so bad 

that they actually had rne 
taking thee , Oft hall way 
through As will" Chrome 
and MX-60 Sound they are 
just dreary new musick 
bashers 
I don't know why but the 

new Engltsn bands, even 
the worst of them, seem 
so more alive and so full at 
humour, which is so im-
Portent when you're at. 

DR HOCK: 
'Sometimes You Win 

' (Capitol E-ST 
12018) 

Win and it is just at. , 
the most commer 
" nd The next single : 

'rent US he is 'Bee. 
'ii, Next Time' a 
'Ill but rather shallow 

That's the trouble 
most 01 the album 

' sire's a variety ol corn-
. .-ters. like Rey Sawyer 
I Dennis Li:roomer,. 

.• •aces ol the band plus 
•1 friend Shel Silverstein 

Eddie Rabbitt 

t here's quite a country 
approach lo Help Me 
Mama'. Oh Jesse' and 
others and an air of 
polished pleasanine, 
that will Sell more tina", 
few copies But ',thin, 
any endurance 
PAUL SEXTON 

AN APT line you II agree 
The years have blown hot 
and cold for Dr Hook 1972 
and 1976 being lust about 
the hottest, somewhere in 
between the temperature 
dropped right down and 
the album 'Bankruptcy' 
was another apt title But 
sometimes you do win, 
and in the strangest 01 
ways The catchy single 
'When You're In Love With 
A Beautiful Woman was 
on their 'Pleasure And 
Pain' album or teat year 
and released as a last-
ditch single sometimes 
around spring Months 
later, it's al ihe lop and on 
this album Ion 

Don't blame Capitol for 
using the song twice — it 
will be the main selling 
point at 'Sometimes You 

DIANA ROSS: '20 
Golden Greats' (EMI 
TV 21) 

THIS BRINGS 
memories of Di., 
New Vic four 
whole tor se. 
SeCullve nights t• - 
off hit alter hit to ect . 
applause. This a 
reassures me that the 
that throughout the a, 
POP only one thing • 
consistently made tie 
tunes 

With Holland f Do: 
Holiano and Ashford , 
Simpson to write the, • 
!or them the Super 
were lust that. When 
sold in '69 that a., 
bunch of Tam/a n. , 
rcers were still chu -

out melodies 
Remember Me'. 
render. 'Reach Out 
touch'. and the 
acetate 'I rn St 

Waiting 
In tact what really comes 

across here is the number 
of solo hits She has actual-
ly had Even the ones t 
didn't recognise from the 
titles came snci ,• • .: I. 
by the time 
under the nei• ,, • 
Ready t or Ls, 
brief sortie into sit -
and Theme F 
Mahogac ., 

Will' 
Masser .. • • 
up with ,1 
writers Thom Bell ar 
oa Creed tor 'Stop • 
Listen' and the beat•t , 
'TOu Are Everything In 

'''uty et 
*n are obinously going 

for a number one 
Christmas album and God 
knows they need it so 
maybe he'll grant tnem 
their little wish. With 20 
hits and only a couple ol 
clutters al least thus is 
worth a fiver oh anybody's 
money • • • • 

JAMES PARADE 



"WELL YOU NEVER...." 

AVAILABLE 
NOW! 

cys1061 

Yeah,Yeah,Yeah? 
Order now from Spartan Records-01-903 0223/6 
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CREPES! 
ANOTHER 
ONE! 
SHOWADDYWADDY. Crepes And Crepes' 
(Arista ARTV 3). 

ITS an eerie sensation reviewing a necrophilia', exer. 
cise such as Crepes And Drapes.' especially when 
you consider that within a matter of weeks it will be Top 
Five Before I start the ritual slag-oft of a Showed. 
dywaddy release I think it s only lair to say a few words 
in their defence. 

Their tour sheet alone 1250 lève appearances a year) 
indicates that tney are one of Britain's hardest-working 
bands 17 hit singles and a pair of platinum a.burne are 
further proof that Showaddywaddy clearly have 
something lo offer lo someone. Showaddywaddy are. 
above everything ese. professional. But what's so 
great about professionally diluting, thereby ruining. 
some of the classic songs from the golden era of rock 
'n' roll? 
To their credit 'Crepes And Drapes* sound, like a 

greatest hits compilation; 'Sweet Little Rock 'n' 
Roller', Remember Then' and their new single 'A 
Night At Daddy Gees' are all included ancl me remain-
ing trucks contain all the familiar Showaddywaddy 
cliches that I've grown to hate and Top Of The Pops has 
grown to love 
When you place their lame versions ot rock 'n' roil 

standards alongside the teen genius of the originals 
there is absolulety no comparison 'Twist And Shout' 
has been covered too many times to succeed and the 
Showaddywaddy rendition lacks even the basic dance 
excitement that the song demands. fichue Valens 
would lien In the plane wreckage if he could Near their 
assasination of 'Corne On Let's Go.' and Eric Carmen's 
'That's Rock 'M Roll - complete with Glitter Band 
drum intro - sounds like cabaret Gary Getter. Definite-
ly not Gary's best period 'Sea Cruise' carries some of 
the Mc? punch of Frankie Ford's original recording, 
though bearable moments such as that are far and few 
between. 
No Ted worth his greasy DA would be seen alive with 

• copy of 'Crepes And Drapes.' but for Woolworth's 
teddy boys and rosy-cheeked grannies everwriere its 
alrnost a perfect Xmas record to gel bored with when 
the Oueees speech is on TV. • • PETER COYNE 

THE RUDE KIDS 
'Sate Society 
(Polydor 2379 178), 

FEELING FED up , I was 
until I heard this album for 
the lust time. The Rude 
Kids, like most loreign 

punk bands who sing in 
English. try hard lo sound 
threatening but end uo 
sounding ridiculous 

The lyrics from 
Sweden's premier punk 
band. are enough to cuing 
a smile to anyone's lace 
Try these for tarters - 
"Marquee is the best, but 
don I forget the 
restiMusIC Machine, with 
the v•ry high 
scenelDingvialls is a fan-
tastic place there you 
always see a famous 
face" 
There re plenty ol 

naughty words on this 
album as lee cane strug-
gle through a collection of 
pr•diCt•ble punk 
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SHOWADDYWADDrw ACV'Y 

singsongs: Monotonous' 
Mr Star'. and 'Incredibly 
cliched The band only 
sound convincing on Rog-
ge!, Is A Bunch o! 
Mother.. • • • ' where 
ihey make an angry noise 
about the local bully boys. 
and 'We Got Polar Bears In 
Our Streets', which ac-
curately describes how 
outsiders See Sweden. 
The Rude Kids play 

primitive punk rock 
witnout style, melody. or 
Skill Isn't that what it used 
o be ail about?. +PHILIP 
HALL 

alaFTwe FRAFJKI flit 

'La Diva' (Atlantic 
K50637). 

LADY SOUL is Sidi here 
aged 3/ and by IhIS ad-
count. winning the battle 
lo 'eta., the qualities that 
gave her that title. Like an 
ear for a song the ability 
to write them but most of 
all to completely take Over 
a song with thal voice All 
Mose skins are on 'La 
Diva' 
Thoughout the years. 

Arena has established 
several musical partner-
snips, notably with Jerry 
Sexier and Curtis 
Hayfield. Sadly her latest 
one has already come to 
IS end Most of M S album 
eras  produced, arranged 
and two songs written by 
'Van McCoy. who, im-
imnantly, keeps the ladY's 
voice right out front on 
some typically confident 
^ut poignant ballads, like 
Half A Love' and What If l 
Should Ever Need You', 
me latter Cr lien by 
Charles Kest's. who CO-
produced with McCoy. 
The version at meet mat. 
cries Gladys Knight's ot a 

luneS Ovin. luiri 
dISC0,1 much go down 
remarkably well Including 
two she wrote hersell. 
Ladies Only and 'Only 
Stat. and one ot McCoy's 
The Feeling The !Were 
looks good. too on the 
sleeve she announces 
This LP serves to whet 

yOur appetite for better 
things lo Come We re MU 

pr • 

Coltrane nad a beat and 
that PrOkottev with all his 
attenuated violins din 
write Some fairish tune 

noa woo 11 'She Lc, h. 

THE DICKIES: Dawn 
Of The Dickies' 
(AMLE68510).  

AMERICA'S Mini E 
the road punks 
credibility on fruto • 

serious album 
There are 10 tracss 

the album and .031 are at 
least three minutes tongi 
The Dickies have traded in 
their two minute. 100mph 
bashes for a more subtle 
POP sound Surprisingly 
enough the change works 
well 
The Dickies only 

demolish one BOF classtc 
'Nights In White Satin 
and the rest of Inc tracks 
are likeable Dickies corn 
positions The songs are 
pushy, infuriatingly catchy 
pop songs Choruses like 
:where Did His Eye Go 0 
Don I Know)', 'I'm Stuck In 
A Pagoda, With Theta 
Toyota'. and 'Manny Moe 
Jack . grind their way in-

to your skull 
the pones are a first-

class lancy.dress party 
band They don't try to be 
clever or outrageous but 
entertain by virtue of their 
primary School hooklines 
and great sense of the sit. 
ty 'Dawn Of The Dickies 
proves that this band can 
write and perform wor-
thwhile tunes. which will 
ensure that The (bares 
will be with us for a while 
yet • • • ...PHILIP HALL. 

THE STEVE HOWE 
ALBUM (Atlantic 
K50621). 
THE ENID: 'Six 
Pieces' (PYE NH 
116). 

I FAIL to see how anyone 
r- describe an ,ntrurnen• 
i mum as ' easy listen-
. unless it falls into the 

ri.iteridous James 
Last/Berl Kampfert 
bracket For without 'the 
human voice factor and 
especially on an album 
which comic), the 1.45e or 
more than about in 
struments a certain 
degree of allurement is 
required before even the 
Mottles, appreciation can 
be registered by the 
«Moles Most i,stenerS 
are probacy very glad that 

nst 
San • 

cur '.nsIvumenial 
',,is This is Me thc, 

FREDA PAYNE: 'Hot' 
(Capitol ST-12003). 
PIECES: 'Pieces' 
(Liberty/United UAG 
30252). 

e.gd , ft, • 
turned to Khachaturian h 
inspiration and tne resuli 
is that the Opener Punch 
And Judy Man' is as near 
as well gel to an eighties 
version ot the Dnedin 
theme. The six pieces 
beautifully executed here 
are the same Enid pot. 
pourri of styles ,n-
corporating the usual ten, 
po and mood changes 
wnich make their albums 
both fascinating and 
nauseating at the same 
time. I still reckon that 
Godfrey should go to 
Hollywood and start nine 
ing with the Legrands and 
John Williams of this 
world It he's looking tor 
appreciation in London 
then I'm afraid f can'‘ 
torsee much hope. 
Surprisingly the Steve 

Howe opus is lust as 
good. Steve isn't exactly 
my idea of a guitarist ohm-
age but the tiresome 
meandering he constantly 
oores us with in Yes is not 
present here. As an 
Astaire lanatic my 
favourite here Is 'The Con-
tinental with excellent 
violin trom Graham 
Presket and the 'Double 
Rondo' with full and very 
surnotoue orchestra 
Listening to this it makes 
me sad that the Enid can't 
afford a proper orir to 
recreate Godfrey's ideas 
as the texture of or-
chestra. sound on the 
Howe album. especially 
the strings, is so much 
rrlOre striking and corn. 
plimentary to the melodies 
than Inc End's surrogate 
synthesisers however 
cleverly they play them 
Unfortunaloty wh have 

IC Sutter yet another cover 
from the talentless, been 
and uninspired mind o. 
t+noer Dean and the usual 
cavalcade of Howe s 
guitare on the inside 
sleeve. Never mind, nice 
surprises ail round. Both 
aibuirS • • • JAMES 
PARADE 

ONE EXAMPLE of disco 
for eta own sake, and 
another of dance music 
meeting pop/soul and ef-
fecting quite an In-
teresting fusion. 
Freda Payne. I've 

always thought, has tee, 
to make the best of ri,'' 
voice. She sings stroe,1, 

'JO112 , tub'', Ina, s - 
uy true of 'Hot. like into-- 

of he' sol album 'Soc. 

lay 
mu • 

or lac but y, or, in;;' 
longer and run out • 
netts The ball,. 
Something's Seise, 

riOS the best 
il.ticantly its the o" 

Morrie. 
nieces. meanwhile 
rather myster . 

-isurnably Amer, .., 
band. and their • 

• ne to mend rnosl of . 

•-cir currently success' 
inds in the genre. a• 
..asionally a few Olt, 

like 
. snder There's a stte , 
iel sound and flu, 
s catchy melodies •, 

lightweight to, 
"ass with some 

They might .. 
•.iir way lc • 
"tinctive 

• • trouble (if they r•i 
here's • • ' • s • 
. tor Freda Pay, 

PAUL SEXTON 

FUNKADELIC 'Un-
cle Jam Wants You' 
(Warner Bros K 
56712). 

READY TO go on groove 
manoeuvres, Good. cos 
Uncle Jam wants you to 
funk with him Alter all, It 
is the American heritage, 
according to George Clin-
ton. the freak with more 
alter egos than the worst 
schilm in the street. 

Last year the Funkadelkc 
battle campaign was bee 
ad on the ideal ol having 
one nation under a 
groove. This year the plan 
is to "Rescue Dance 
Music From The Blahs' 
No. I don't understand 
either. but once again this 

marvellously enioyable 
-.mac book funk. Aside 
im the 'Exclamation Of 
mkatation•, the 'Funk Ar-

-., and all the other 
Clinton and the 

"id really do believe in 
.• as a relirpon 

be arnuing thing is that 
." au Duff records they 

• usage to come up wan 
..-ething fresh and fun 
• .••ry lime One Nation' 
, is. i suc3 ‘una 

'Ole I' . the 
' is 

.."3.et 15 minutes ut clapp-
.i whooping. Peaking - 
" s FunkadellC ,Parharnent 
und is an unusually 
motes one and ntten re. 
aves patience, but give 
.s track and the rest a 
uv Or three and vOUll be 
el away 

Freak Or The Weeek' is 
slower almost Sensible 

like the instrumen-
iI electric 'Field 

...irldeuVreS'. There's a 
' lad. 'Holly Wants To Go 
'3 California' t Holly 

y'seelf and more 
• -akin with •Uncle Jam' 
,s3 Foot Soidiers 

Funky, . veey -re 
funk junkies. these 
and gals • • 4. • 

PAUL SEXTON 

CHARLES 
JACKSON: 'Gonna 
Getcha' Love' 
(Capitol ST-12002). 

STREET TO STREET: 
' A Liverpool LP' 
(OELP 501) 

IT VVOUL ON T be too 
much of an insult to 
Charles Jackson to say 
that you Ll have to be talk-
ing in pretty intimate soul 
circles to find peCOle who 
know anything about him 
Last year his debut album 
for Capitol 'Passionate 
Breezes' got a lot ot praise 
bul not many sales. 

That album hound a hap-
py mixture of uptempo 
dance lunes and some in-
timate soul emoochers 
The mixture's the same 
this time the best of those 
faster items are the title 
track arid 'I Finally Found 
My Love. Last time out 
Charles came across a 
mean, funky little thing 
called 'Don Child and 
he's done Strnelar here 
with At The Party'. For 
what's left. Jackson steps 
between the deep soul of 
songs like 'For The Sake 
Of The Memories' and 
rather happier and livelier 
ideas such as Just For 
VOL, LOVIrl'' a n 
'Superstar" Jackson's 
monk* an interpretative 
vocal one but at this rato 
he doesn 1 need to do 
rnuch else • • .1/2  PAUL 
SEXTON 

'STREET TO Street is an 
album recorded in Liver-
pool within the last 12 
months an album which 
supposedly showcases 
the new Merseybeal Sad-
IY a number of groups 
featured are no longer 
with us an example being 
Big In Japan They kiCk oft 
the album with 'Match Of 
The Day an inventive in-
stumental featuring the 
twangy guitar Cl Ian 
Broudie TOnTtla are 
another group vino have 
now broken up but their 
Clear On Radar' will serve 
as a testimony to mew ex-
istence The ID have now 
evolved into Orchestral 
Manoeuvres In The Dark. 
but Jules song featured 
here shows them at their 
electronic best 
Some of Merseyside's 

hardest working bands are 
also featured. the AC-
celerators. Modern Eon, 
Activity Minimal and The 
Moderates are all groups 
you can lend nerd at it most 
nights of the week 

Jags,' and Jean , . 
ontribution. we a 
OrrnettCOrneS from an d 

star tam session - held 
one nign1 The result be-
ng 144 Radio City' Thv 
album closes .1, • ' 

'MOnkleS• Dy on" 
Merseyside's bright , 
hopes lot the future Echo 
and the Bunnymen 

All in all 'Sheet te 
Street' , an unususlcollec-
lion of songs, from an 
unusual collection ot 
groups Groups that repre-
sent the new Merseybeat 
a a a CHRIS 
BUCKLEY 
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E L : 
Greatest 
LX 525) 

'ELO's 
Hits (JET 

your ravour te pond? 
Course not No one likes 
a band that plays, er. 
what's that cliched. bland 
MOR (same number of let. 
ters as (LOI 
Okay, so if everyone 

hates them so much, how 
corne they sell so many 
records? Alter dinner limo 
sounds did I hear you say? 
Now don't be 
unreasonable There 
aren ta million people liv. 
'n9 that kind of life-style 
No, the fact of the matter 
e that ELO be song • 
roller Jeff Lynne, produc-
ed the ultimate in while 
crossover appealing r0 
the lowest common 
denominator 
That isn't meant to 

sound patronising. eiltur 
Sophisticated pop, mellow 
rock, call it what you will. 
any grounds tor knocking 
it are ultimately tenuous 
The amount of care which 
went into creating each of 
these mini-epics has to be 
applauded. even if you 
don't approve of that soi 
or Itung 

If you don't, tse chances 
are that your high sense of 
morals will also be rankled 
by the unabashed 
plagiarism on display In 
the songs. That's the 
charge usually levelled at 
ELO, but for the life of me, 
can't detect one ripped' 

oil Beetle note in the 
delicious 'Telephone 
Line. A haunting lune that 
positively aches with 
pleasure, not only is it my 
ifflorite (LO tune here. 
out also one of the best 
Jell has ever come up 
With 

Also representing 'A 

HIT 
EN 

New World Record' are 
-LIvin' Thing' and 
'Rocker. , The latter is 
such an obviously intend-
ed pastiche of contem-
porary styles, that once 
again charges of theft can 
only be quashed 
Other goodies include 

'Showdown' the one hit 
which didn't appear on an 
album and the irresistible 
'Can't Get It Out Of My 
Head' from 'El Dorado Ar 
that stage (LO had stil to 
find popular acceptance 
and old Jell must have 
been doing his nul, what 
with recruiting a 3Cupiece 
string seClon and all the 
rest of it 
Anyway, that album was 

the turning point in as 
much as no longer did the 
band have to utilise the 
original technique of con-
tinually over • dubbing two 
cellos and a violin to gol 
their unmistakeable 
sound 

Fascinating stud, eh? 
But not as fascinating as 
the sales figures for 'Out 
Of The Blue' as I'm suite 
Mr Arden will be the first 
to point out. By this time 
(LO were an International 
force UFO's an' all and 
Out of Lynne's blue period 
came the hits 'Turn To 
Slone', 'Sweet Talton' 
Woman'. 'Mr Blue Sky' 
and heinously emitted 
here, the excellent 
West Hero' 

Still, you can't win 'em 
ail, though I wouldn't have 
minded that and their early 
hit 10583 Overture' in 

place ol thé less spec-
tacular Ma-Ma.Ma Bette' 
and Strange Music' 

But not to worry This Is 
a greatest hits compilation 
which doesn't defy the 
Trades Description Act Of 
course it's been released 
deliberately to catch the 
Xmas market but know 
something? r bet there's a 
tone fork out there who are 
gonna say it's just what 
they wanted + + 

MIKE NICHOLLS 

GLORIA GAYNOR: 'I 
Have A Right' 
(Polydor 2391 426) 
AMII STEWART: 
'Paradise Bird' (Han-
el& K50673)  
A CALE ol two sellouts. 
this Two more singers 
fatally attracted to chsCO, 
built in the shape and style 
Of a pound note Gloria 
Gaynor, at least, should 
know better , she's been 
behind some line Soul 
tunes in the oast and even 
earlier this year came up 
with I Will Survive 
possibly her finest yet 
Amu Stewart's sketchy 
background is infinitely 
more dot:emus two facile 
disco reworkings 01 
'Knock On Wood' and 
'Light My Flo' tOp 10 hatt 
the pair Gloria s album 
disappoints. Amis Mere-
ly confirm. expectation 
Gaynor's intro lo her 

album is the angle of the 
same name, a father poor 
relation of 'Survive* She's 

JEFF L YNNE 
called largely on trie team 
of Dino Fekaris and Fred-
die Perron to write and 
produce most of the 
Ibu TO tra you sortie 

idea, they mastermind 
Peaches and Herb as well 
Hrnrn their songs have 
a certain substance but 
rarely any real flan 'You 
Took Me In Again' and the 
slower 'Say Somelhin • 
are probably the peaks, 
but there's an alarming 
disco version of Bernstein 
and Sondheime 'Tonight' 
lust for bad measure 
Amu, meanwhile, lust 

plods along in the same 
Old mood of banality that 
marked her earlier hits 
and now her current one, 
'Jealousy She sounds as 
bland as she looks 
ridiculous on the cover 
and there', little trace ol 
any influence from the 
lady herself All the songs 
are written lot her — or 
stolen from others, the 
latest victim being the 

Boxtops"The Leller• and heavily produced. I 

wonder il she'd sound this 
way Iwo But I'm not that 
interested Gloria gels 
... and Anti, .1. 1/2  
PAUL SEXTON 

BETTE MIDLER: 
'Thighs & Whispers' 
Atlantic K50636) 

WITH MS Midter looking 
as devine as ever on me 
album sleeve, it look me 
some time belore I realis-
ed that 1 had lo review the 
plastic and not the Lever 
The album was 

dedicated to Bottes 
mother. Ruth — and 
'Thighs and Whispers' Is 
basically a pot pourri of 
strings, brass and disco. 
The Brothers Brecker. 
Randy and Michael who 
worked on Sono Gyres 
'Morning Dance' album, 
feature sltongly here with 
Michael playing tenor sax 
on 'Married Men' and the 
softer 'Cradle Days' 
Bette has a tremendous 

vocal range and can adapt 
herself to any style of 
music On the gentle 
'Rain', she sounds very 
much like Barbra SIM-
sand. whilst she is heard 
at her gutsy best On the 
Bob Crosby oldie. 'Big 
Noise From Yonsendi. a 
teal brassy up-tempo 
track ill you remember 
the original. you're older 

than you think') 
Sex appeal oozes from 

Bette Midler on the sen. 
suons Hang On In There 
Baby' a nt 'or Johnny 
Bristol $enn, lour years 
ago The number .s 
guaranteed lo send you 
off for a cold shower. 
teilasi 

All told, there are only 
eight songs on this very 
polished album, the other 
tracks being James 
Taylor's 'MillwOrker 
Belle's co-written corn. 
position 'Hurricane' and 
the disco-ey 'My Knight In 
Black Leather' 
Nevertheless, you're on 

the right path if yOu like 
MOter•the-road music 
+ + + 1/2  NORMAN 
SmiTHERS 

• 

THE POP: 'Go' 
(ARISTA SPART 
1107) 

YEARS AGO little plastic 
rock singles by the POP 
used to filter through to 
some of London's in. 
dependent hip corner 
record shops Nobody us. 
cd lo take that much 
notice ol them and they 
always used to get 
dumped into a rack beside 
things like Mumps. Quick, 
Nerves and Earle 'Sankey 
singles. In other words, 
not exactly big sellers. 
Oui of all these LA 

New York hangout berms 
ii looks as il the Pop are 
Inc only ones el that very 
lost gene•abon of 'new 
pop' bands to have sunny-

en Lance Lourls Mumps 
iuoli destined ro he .orne a 
comic legerd the Ouch 
a•e already h story one al 
the Nerves writes hits for 
Blondie and former Sparks 
twanger Monkey , apart 
lioni engineering the odd 
Beach Boys disc, has pro-
duced this second POP 
album 
For a start the name has 

always been misleading 
Inc Pop ere a light rock 'n' 
roll band and that's a cons-
;peel, different thing from 
Pop Music The only pop 
sensibility they've ever 
displayed has been a 
preference tar three 
minute songs and a pretty 
lead singer with a polka 
dot shin — these things 
are so imoonant 
The Pop, like the Patchy 

Motels and the inCOnSe• 
quential. have all been 
brought to you — on iY 
three years after the date 
— by the groovy and 
monotonous Annie 
Nightngale hippie ex-
traordinaire and BBC in-
terviewer with Only a 
sffigle question — "How 
would you define the dif• 
lerence between the 
British new wave scene 
and what is happening in 
the States?" — but l 
reckon they won't Sell any 
o e albums or singles 

than the abysmal Only 
Ones because, which ever 
way you look at It. the Pop 
aren't very commercial. 
Here, only the 

nauseating 'I Want To 
Touch You' stands an," 
from the rest az 
slick and very helhini 
third generation - 
rock Monkey , WOraiiig 
apart from Kim Fowley, is 
uninspired and the whole 
thing sounds rushed 
throughout and I hear one 
of them's gone bald 
Oh. Anne, If only you'd 

have discovered them 
earlier . JAMES 
PARADE 

HAVE YOU GOT ANY RARE 
RECORDS 

IN YOUR 
COLLECTION . 
CHECK THE RARE RECORDS CHART 
IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF THE 
RECORD COLLECTOR. FROM YOUR 
LOCAL NEWSAGENT NOW! 

Por all serious collectors  Of:.

MEMORABIL RECOIRADS, POSTERS, Plap 
, 

, is FANPHALIA 

dpi F ' THE 43I'd ISSUE OF THE 
&ATE'S IAN ClUll 

I ktoity% 
1 Rare Nisses 

Collect:g The 
Lordon I mot; 

• 
Top /00 

Va/uabl: 

Rare Recolds 

%twin RibeWho st rits e 

Runt!, Pari ties 
IF YOU HAVE ANY DIFFICULTY IN GETTING A COPY OF RECORD 
COLLECTOR, YOU CAN OBTAIN IT DIRECT FROM US BY SENDING 
A CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER TO THE VALUE OF 75p TO: 
THE PRODUCTION MANAGER, RECORD COLLECTOR MAGAZINE, 1 
45 ST. MARY'S ROAD, EALING, LONDON W5 SIRS, ENGLAND. 

I 

 AN RONAL couicruRs COPY 

' a /1 

MAGAZINE 
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RICK DERRINGER: 
'Guitars & Women' 
(Blue Sky 83746) 

it-k in k ' 
,1 Into comp, . 
.•.ler Bros 
,•nny and riot 

n' Bernie (mien 
skes him a fully fledged 
. mar hero, I guess 

"Jr does it? Apart from 
• , own band Ise alto 

•• cs on Cheats Trick's 
k Nielsen White In with 
thank you - on the 

eere is one Pronto° 
iFlocka, who purist, 
,nongst you will 
udrose as being the 

mnstay Of another Blue 
.• , ought, the David 
cansen Band 
But the real hero ol the 
• is TIM Rundoten 

1'1 
ills 

.• r 
'"Sty guitar 
tne tale tram 

te Middle' and a ct 
• :clefs aren't enough to 
e this record the 

',ache one would ex. 
"À from such a self. 
• ,lid flash boy TOm Pet' 
. he am's, not that he's 
• the sense to even 

, see to be 
',stye bar Derringer. 

Style is deadly duit and the 
token !tome -Hopeless 
Romantic' II believe you. 
thousands wouldn't) 
-a ages to squeeze m 
s.(ery Cliched bit sl 

Vince Hal 
,t,sught 01 
But the worst •• 

'Lout II is that u - • 
istuoned darc 
• • yir the odd v 
,asy missal rox•... • 
• .. -..k up singers. 
,.:Id have come Iron ., 
the below average ),• 

rock heavy combos 
past and present 
The words are ess....• 

ty disposable 
even bother I'. • 
intelligence y. • • 
sneet) and Ille • 
a whole lot to 
about either 

• One exceol., , 
croser. Dont 
Goodbye' which spcii . 
cowboy ann-IM., 

build 
live rest , 
tike this lc.. , 
iew Complaint, 
re everyt.00, 
bolter oft ri , 
last lia.!!! 
togethe. 
a lull 
sleeve Flu, ii' , 

MIS s quoit. 
MIKE NICHOLLS 

THE LAUGHING 
DOGS: 'Laughing 
Dogs' (CBS 83807). 

IT Sac , . , 
',cud CP' , 

,she sure Ina, a ny., 
st song occupies 

try‘k One. Side one' 
lion on an album The tux, 
pack has lo be the or., 
that makes the ',steno , lot 
up and lake notice 

'Get Outta Town', a 
fall, fresh, commercial 
popping song, opens Mrs 
album and trie strength ol 
Me song made me think 
that The Laughing Dogs 

MACHO 
MAESTRO 

m 
ulten 
r the 

mLIP HALL 

PAT BENATAR_ 'In 
The Heat Of The 
Night' (Chrysalis) 

IOU CAN have all the 
latent and a good amount 
of hype as well but not 
every bank is ¡riling to ex 
change that for record 
sales Without the fight 

t..eaks talent 
sometimes non 
negotiable Ellen Foley's 
bound that recently. with a 
malty powerful album only 
uow nudging the charts 
and two singles. from it 
with tepid reaction ft a a 
problem likely 10 .be met 
moon by Pat Senator 

Comparisons , • 
uley s 

'emoting. this is a SI , 
more contemporary . 
ling set. but with c...' 
the bodytull and ' 
', May and patina I- ..• 
Senate, could be the firs! 
!emote sex symbol wen 
xalls Her voice Can realiy 
rock on songs like 'Heart 
breaker' and 'NO YOu 
Don't . but.there's plenty 
ot variation and Something 
of an accent on slew; 
burning. moody Eneces 
like In The Heal Of The 
Night' and Don't Lot It 
Show•, covered tram Alan 
Parsons' I Robot' album 
The pop aspect 13 coveree 
With Chinnechap's tl Yo.. 
Think Yee )(nth, How T 
Love Me , • 
John C. 
Love( , 
cessfut cc..., rt, a.. 
nage ol pop me, 1. 
aCk aggression 
she really unearths Or 
ire For Love' fl 

Blonche touches 
esnecIall, Pat's Harry 
esoue vocals THAT'S the 
single all right Sure 
Chrysalis are selling Pal's 
looks, but for once there's 
sorneteune else to market 
besides . - • 4 PAUL 
SEXTON 

RICK DERRINGER 

GEORGE 
THOROGOOD AND 
THE DESTROYERS 
'Better Than The 
Rest' (MCA 3037) 
JOHN HIATT: *Slug 
Line' (MCA 3005). 

',tit FROM ,ne Motels 
' Old Grey Whistl, 

!owl Mink ve see , 

n tee ! 

LOwe Lun 
mentar Mat ea-. 
nad. Men there wat 

„,ioleys on TOTP 

Pop vet!. 
i!!!!P 

sh• 
Rea' t 
sup I"' 
the, / 
they •. 
out ) 

. ,,rate 1,r11 'DC. Cc 
: fr. afraid they're not 

writing anyway 
- cess melodies on a 

old bit of plastic 
" sounds like Roger 
,t.'^a^ fr, n,na G 

Parker's band for a day 
and tried to gel into some 
hip Americana - 
drugstores negroes 
radios ele which is the 
equivalent of writing about 
pales Cantes or sausage 
arid mash over flore 
None el them sound 

very happy and I'll be con. 
lent as long as they pro-
mise lo stay that side at 
the blue Atlantic I'll 
give'ein a point between 
them Honestly this stuff 
doesn't deserve any 
more é JAMES PARADE 

BILLY COBHAM: 
'BC' (CBS 83641) 

BC ON CBS and like last 
sear's 'Simplicity Of Ex-
pression. Depth Of 
Ihuughl* It's another 

retO album trom the 
• soul drummer And 

al Course 
,,nulcl be in a 

without 
ss keyboar 

• L). ...by Lyle and 
Jim Gilserap 

S a collection of 
tansy light and varied 

••`. arid rhythms. like 
! !Groom's' relth Gabber, 

no vocal role Me 
• 'ay 'A Little Travellin 
' arid the Irani, the 

!!!'fir Bolt rEl Sorb 

, ..JI, t., ijiki 

anO Inure s art 
,tia,Pq rap el..:Inhe, 

tan sda 

• Cobham only plays 
e Mums but when he 

(. ,ays 'ern like he does on 
Vtastar - An Encounter' 
you lane notice II beats 3 
live Sion solo routine any 
day Cobham and col-
leagues do it again 
. PAUL SEXTON 

Records For Sale 

SECONDHAND SINGLES 
for sale lull guaranteed. 
25p tor lists to - Dave 
Banks. 36 Spite Lane, 
Chesterfield. 
DO YOU collect records? 
My latest catalogue lists 
hundreds 01 too hits rom 
the 50 s 60's and 70's - 
all brand new. SAE to Tim 
Mealy +12 Sionedale. Sut-
ton Hilt, Telfora, Salop 
RARE QUEEN singles for 
sale Larry Lures lOsieen) 
• Smile (B May • R 
Talor) CID pair. Et each. - 
Dave Walrnstey, PO Box 
61 Liverpool 1.69 SAE. 
CLIFF • SHADOWS) 150 
(I./Brent Items - SAE irC. 
64 SI Peter's Avenue, 
Caversham 1. Reading 
"HITS U MISSEIX. '50-79. 
Mostly new - SAE. 
Kneeshaw, 80A Lesliepark 
Road. Croydon 
CASSETTES FOR sale. 
Secondhand, fully 
guaranteed. - Send SAE 
tor ,1st to, Dave Banks, 36 
soda] Lane. Chesterfield. 
NEW LPS 50p! Guaranteed 
bargains List SAE - 
Crowns. PO Box 39. Ban. 
bury Oxon. 
PASTBLASTERS! 
GOLDEN oldies eyelets! 
'56 - '78 amustiar collec-
tors - • godsend lot DJ's 
- SAE Vatco 1 4 . 
$01111,Walk Middieton 
Sussex. ' 
TWENTY YEARS OF 
OLDIES original labels. 
large 111:p - SAE for list 
no 7 18B Rase Road. 
Canvey Island. Esse, 
ALWAYS OVER 15.000 
Singles in stock Recent 
ex-juke box hits at bargain 
prices. plus 25 years, 
Send 12p stamp for giant 
list. - Gemini Records. 
f 23 George Street, 
Mabektrioroe Lin-
colnshire 
SINGLES: 50,000 
oldies / obscuntes Send 
250 for massive list - Box 
255. Liscard Road, 
Wallasey, Merseyside 

ROCK 'N' ROLL LP. Sale, 
Perkins. Lewis, Haley, 
Moore, Burnette, 
Feathers, Domino, Berry. 
Richard. etc. - SAE to 20 
Old Roselyon Road, St 
Blamy. Cornwall, P124 
2LN, 
ELVIS PRESLEY records 
sel sale. Many ribbon - 
SAE Stoat's. 42 Grange 
Road, BurnItsland Ede. 
MARC BOLAN Barites 
Cerros imports for huge 

- SAE Kevin 97. Ut-
toseter New Road Derby 
SECONDHAND RECORDS 
d CASSETTES 50p - CI 99 
Floyd Queen elc. - SAE 
AJO 105 Whiptungham RO. 
Brighton, 
THOUSANDS SECON-
DHAND records all types. 
send 20p for deranging 
December list Stop Look 
S Listen, Hayle, Cornwall, 
10:erseas Customers 
send 3 Intern/drone, Reply 
Cou pons 
OLDIES, 1958-19713 Cliff, 
Carpenters. Elvis etc - 
SAE 37 SI Margaret, 
Avenue, Horslorth Leeds 
12 INCH singles lor sale, 
some very rare. all In mint 
condition. send SAE for 
list. DJ Farr 36 Apollo 
Close Dunstable Beds 
POLICE PICTURE disc in 
Shape ot American coo 
badge in gift waliel 630 ono 
DJ Farr 36 Apollo Close. 
Dunslable, Beds 
RARITES, CHART singles 
P's - SAE tor list Sound-
array. Litleoaks. Tromp-
snub Lane Vimin.awater, 

CASSETTE 
HIRE 

•or 3To 
for /of. memn.• 

mr, 

$TEREO CASSETTE 
LENDING LIBRARY 

C..* CT. in. 

POST PAID, albums. Er 
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ALL PHOTOGRAPHS IN THIS SUPPLEMENT: SYNDICATION IN I- ERNATIV_. 
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Mike Oldfield 

PLATINUM 

e 

de PLATINUM 

O P* 

Record error. November 24 1979 29 

nat. 

...in the late seventies, a once precious metal 

gme its name to an extraordinary piece of music... 
Platinum. the album by Mike Oldfield. A 
First mailable No‘ember 23rd 1979. \ 21-11. 
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SO IS 

&It'll 
,iou 'rust have guessed by- now that Record Mirror is celebrating its 
25th Anniversary - but what you don't know is that we' te holding an exclusive 
t il ties-style party, taking place on January 25in London . As a special treat we' re 
giving YOU. our vent dear readers, the unique opportunity ol going to this cool 

party - because we're ottering 25 tickets as prizes in this week's competition. 
It you' te one of the lucky winners. not only do you get to rub shoulders with soMe 
ot Me big names rn the Music business.itorn the tithes to the present day, but yOu 

also get to rneet all those hep cats on the Record Mrrror stet . We' re sure the 
editor will look delightful, spotting a (Witt -- we're riot so sot e about the stiletto 

A CHANCE OF A OFETIME? -YOU 8E11 hWs though. 

... (.1t WO:, • 

,1 1,,,Wet the esterts hie. 
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those 

N., It . 

'Soh , „ :ere ea, „ 

I N' 
1 .m.„   
1  - 

— — 
Cutout the wept, arid send d to us at Record Mirror 26th Anniversary Contpelition. PO eon 16. Fiarlow 
Et.« gM17 SHE to teach us tie tale! than 11./1h pis-ember 
Fiftt 25epr,ect entoeSdrawn cad of the bag 441 be sent a betel plus further tolcamatinfrO0 IN,,laisty 

  N8 Fifties-style dress must be worn 
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THE VIEW IS 
BREATHTAKING. 

Linda Lewis has come a long way from the old 
school yard. Now, for the first time, she's realising 
her true potential. The result. I lacienda View, 
is a collection of ten stunning songs produced 
and arranged by Mike Batt. 
Featuring the single '109 lamaica Highway: 
I iacienda View ro. ',its a totally n, '\v hri I, 'wag In 
to Linda Lewis. 'it' ' ind t II, • 

I, 

Linda Lewis. Hacienda View 
Her brand new album includes the single,109 Jamaica Highway.' 
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SURPRISE! KISS, 
SWEET, AC/DC 
FANS HIT OUT 
0In WITH reference 10 
the recent review of Kiss 
by a reporter who dare 
not mention his f her name 
and signs themselves 
"Deuce Strutter- (which 
shows they've wasted 
some of Inter valuable. 
precious Record Mirror 
time listening to Alive' or 
any other available Kiss 
alburnl, we. the two Kiss 
fans quoted, would like to 
pest out that although 
Kiss freely admit lo their 
lack of. dare t say it, 
talent. this is purely 
modesty on behalf of 

'er Criss and the Bronx 
• ace Frehley, to all 

..una Martell Wet 
i.sien to 'Shock Me' 
,e II for 

' shoe blah blab 
Lish until end 

Two 100,000 year old Kiss 
freaks No, not Ace 
Frehley's mum and dad!. 

•I canna Peler Criss you 
all over, and all over 
again 

Write to Mailman at 40 Long Acre, London WC2. 

HEADBANGERS 3, 
FRUITCAKES 2 

ANGUS YOUNG 

probably the 

20th century's greatest 

hetufbanger 

A 

I HATE you and Peler 
Coyne — it I met him I'd 
Moody kill him. I mean — 
KILL him — and you need 
one hell of a good kick, UD 
the backside tOoi How 
dare that Coyne creep 
give a review like what 
iWe may be able to 
transplant vital organs. 
but we still can't Master 

:Palmer, can we' — 
7.1M ) he did for Sweet's 
new album? I'll bloody 
murder him GOD! Why 

the hell can't people 
forget the old Sweet — 
cause they don't exist 
and haven't for years 
now Sweet are the rock 
band Of all time — all 
ove t the world there are 
rock fans who love and 
aie into Sweet. go to 

any lengths to get them 
the recognition they 
li•cmve — and by God I'll 

one day — just 
nrtcht 

Bryan Johnson, Stockton-
on Tees 

•You're no joker? Oh. 
Glad you mentioned that 
'cos I had been 
wondering 

THIS IS real school pape« 
so go carefullyi t would 
like to bring to the 
Public's attention a 
certain article written by 
John Shearlaw on 
November 10 Although I 
do agree with some of 
the points he made about 
AC/DC I would like lc say 
that if Angus or any of 
the group heard about 
them being 'weak' Fm 
sure they would Send him 
pansies while he was in 
hospital I am a fantastic 
person! I am also modest 
Bon Peters, AC! DC fan, 
Dover 
*Your last comment was 
particularly relevant and 
added a whole new 
dimension to your 
argument 

ROGER 
TAYLOR 

THE LETTER pria,ed ia 
last week's Mailman sign-
ed Roger Taylor no-, 
Queen was not in fact wra, 
ten by Roger Record Mir-
ror apologise to Roger and 
Queen for any embarrass-
ment Caused_ 

HERE COME 
THE NUTTERS 
I AM 18 years old and 
depressed Why can I I 
drive abOut in a limo, 
have my own private et 
to whisk me to my villa in 
the south of France and 
eat out in the best, most 
expensive restaurants in 
the world where 
toothpicks are eurcnased 
by American Express? 
arn. In tact. a poor 
deprived college student 
with nothing My dream is 
to get a loan of a 
Porsche. Lotus. limo etc 
pick up my bitch, sorry, 
girlfriend, take her lo the 
best restaurants in my 
area lit Paris is Out of the 

JairtieantÎ'am" rekaieyhaenr " 
eccentric billionaire who 
has been living in the 
working class society as 
an experiment 
Robert J Cummings (the 
depnved), Glasgow. 
*This one's worst of all — 
seems to want to stuff 
Shearlaw, Oh, I don't 
know. though . 

SO IF you would 
send him lust as he is 
'don't bother to wake him 
up) and I will spend many 
happy hours -stuffing my 
Shearlaw - Yes, why 
shouldn't 1 say It? I'm 
tired of keeping it quiet 
We should all come out in 
the open and admit to 
enjoying being Shearlaw 
Staffers SO I appeal re 
you II would it you saw 
mal to loin me, we nave 
kept quiet for too long, so 
do like me. come out in 
the open and shout "yes. 
I'm one foot" 
Terry Cooper, Cannock 

USELESS INFO 
DEPT 
DID YOU notice that on 
both the British and 
American charts of 30 
October 'Tusk by 
Fleetwood Mac lumped 
from eight to nine? Do 
you even cafe? Ate you 
really a mailman or a 
male Tan? Or a mail 
i_omputer, Why are you 
Roaming' Why are you 
screwing this letter up 
sect chucking it your 
bin? Why Aaadhhhic 
Mark Emmett (deceased, 
(definitely not a boat 
Person). Gants Hill. 
*Good lump that, from 
eight to nine. Next week 
nil probably shoot right 
up to number 17 

ABBA/ 
SHEARLAW 
FAN CLUB 
I AM writing to praise 
your paper for its clever 
initiative in sending Such 
an astute. Intelligent 
observer of everything 
good in music (who 
writes this rubbish? — 
MM) as John Sneer.'a to 
review the greatest 
musical unit in efistence. 
Abbe. at Wembley His 
fine report captures 
almost perfectly the 
magic of the occasion 
What a refreshing change 
it makes from the pretty 
hatch lob Prophet made 
iasit mro ryes, she can't 
sleep for thinking about it 
— UM). However 
according to trie 
otherwise impeccable Mr 
Shearlaw, tills was the 
fourth live performance 
oven by the group in' 
front of a British 
audience, the others 
tieing at Brighton and the 
Royal Albert Hall May I 
ask, what Me het 
happened to Birmingham 
Manchester and Glasgow 
last time around? 
Nell McAndrew. 
Hartlepool. 
•Yikes! A mistake by the 
otherwise impeccable Mr 
Shear!** 

STANDARD 
FARE: NUMAN., 
QUEEN, SPARKS 
F IASI of all I could say 
Gary Human is brilliant 
and make many new 

friends, instead 1m going 
10 say he is a boring 
mental moron who churns 
out meaningless crap 
from that open void 
between Ns ears Also 
about that stupid lat tart 
called Deb H. Who seems 
to be in every issue of 
the excellent paper of 
yours In last week's 
page soma creep 
thentIonec Sweet who 
the riel a-c Iney , Vas no 
one hestic o' that 
fentasli. 
Lindisfa•ne? 
Alan, Gary Human and 
Deb H hater from Tyne 
and Wear 

THERE WAS once a time 
not long ago when I 
could have cul my way 
Out O' an electrified 
cooper cage with my 
teen, fought the 
Incredible Hulk and Miss 
Piggy (these are excerpts 
from a letter of 
extraordinary imagination 
—MM). Now however thal 
is what I will do to avoid 
going lo a Queen gig 
What's the use of Queen 
having an -Xmas Gig 
Orgy" in London while 
tans of Queen (bless their 
c,,ton straitjackets) live 
all nier Britain? Queen 
can't call the handful of 
gigs a lour For example 
one date in Birmingham 
has to satisfy the whole 
of the Midlands So what 
about fric kids that live in 
Leicester. Derby. 
Wolverhampton. Coventry 
and Nottingham? 
'gm Cooper, Ross-on-
WY.. 

IN ORDER to 901 a, 
article on Sparks trt 
paper do us Sparks 
followers have to scream 
kick pant, prostrate on 
the hoof sweat blood 
strip all our clothes off, Oe 
Simply hand over £50' 
Erika, a Soviet Sparks 
supporter 
•All that lot will do tOf 
starters, you tryout for 
the human race, you. 
Thinks — Mailman is 
going to have tun with al, 
the poison pen replies 
next week The Sweet 
letters are on their way 
In tact, here's one now 

IT S ABOUT time that the 
British public swallowed 
the, pride and admitted 
'chai a talented nano 
Sweet are Sweet r,,,. 
sold over 35 mill,,.' 
records, had43 
umber ones ant 
tal ot 16 gold er, 

eiticins and ' 

BY HOOK OR BY 
CROOK 

HI PARDNERS, s 
good doctor here 
what the heck's or, , 
with the little Or Charts 
downtown England And 
lust who is this Lena 
Martell fella, Ah we. 
made it the next e . 
Great song, don't 
think When You're 0, 
Top Of A Beautiful 
Woman'? 
Sylvti'll molter 

OUtr U1102. Pcenrk, 
yo-1.4 c.rne, cirei 

vJfn ‘,/ ring :Io,emoi,,PO4..W.0 
ra+A ,ern .0,D3> eri- i h 

Love., t ricoIs 

1, 

THE SPELLING in thls Visual/Verbal COMM unicahe ,  would put 
most of RIA's writers to shame. 
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Edited by SUSANNE GARRETT 

KICKED OUT 
.4 TH. I Mel a new 

9 9 gay Dub and 
enjoyed hIs con, 

, He 3 asked me ir 
• Christmas with 11,-
- s hat and when 

me to lend hi,' 
• e money for 
';imas party and di , 

1rd 
. I ye Inune 

room when I Sta -,-- 
--Imes But it Ti' 
t want to have sr- , 
me. I don t kw, r, 

ner he Oboes me e, 

nil 

YOon't expect too much u' 
every new friend you 
meet This man seems to 
be clferrng you friendship 
and no more From what 
you say, he already has 
close relationship with the 
guy who snares his flat. 
U you're going around 

together socially he ob-
viously likes your com-
pany too, although he May 
not feel emotionally in-
volved on the same level 
One word of caution. If 

you're at all worried about 
his motivation for wanting 
10 know you, avoid being 
too free and easy with 
your money By all means 
contribute your share to 
Me Christmas festivities 
but if me wind seems be 
blowing in a mercenary 
OtreCten shut your wallet 

You're the one who 
must decide what you 
want from this friendship 
and whether to continue 
on the same basis Or 
break it ofl 

Stretch marks 
EVER SINCE I started to 
develop a bust. I have had 
stretch marks Though 1 Ye 
heard people Say theyll 
disappear an time I fro 18 
now and they haven 
When I wear a low-necked 
dress they look unsightly 
as they are very 
noticeable 

I'm worried in case 
there is something wrong 
with me? is this common 
in a woman? How long will 
I have lo wait before they 

r Trudy, 

•Stretch marks are fairly 
common They often oc-
cur after you ve lost a lot 
of weight al some point In 
your life, and are basically 
• form of scarring on the 
Surface layers of the skin. 
Although you may find 
them slightly embarrass-
ing, they really are no 
cause for worry 
Once you have stretch 

marks there's little you 
can do about it, but work. 
ing out a camouflage in 
your style of dress may 
make you feel better Aro 
you sure other people 
notice anyway? 
They will become tar 

less noticeabte as the skin 
ages generally. wiltrtirne 

Sight 

ion: 2, in, his iv. 

Ken. London 

•Ita impossible to com-
ment on your girlfriend's 
eyesight at second-hand 
On the 08315 of fairly 
limited information The 
description - partially 
long-sighted" is not a 
technical optical term. The 
combination of contact 
lenses and glasses may 
be prescribed tor any one 
of several reasons Your 
girlfriend may have dif-
ferent vision in each of her 
eyes; she may be 
astigmatic (here the sight 
varies in different direc-
tions in the same eyei. 
As well as having con-

tact lenses to wear daily 
for cosmetic reasons, she 
has probably been 
prescribed an equally 
strong pair of reading 
spectacles as a supple-
ment to her vision when 
reading. Like the lenses of 
glasses, the thickness of 
contact lenses differs too. 
and it may be that the 
thickness of sens required 
for close reading would be 
too great for the eyelat to 
hold eftectively for any 
penod of time 

Try to discuss the Sub-
iect with her • little more. 
For the freest pOssIble In-
formation you or your 
girlfriend can ring or write 

10 Tne Optical Information 
Council, 418 ,122 The 
Strand, London WC2. 
(TEL 01438 2323) 

Donation 
AF TER WATCHING Me re-
cent John PrIger television 
documentary on the 
atrocities in Cambodia be 
derided that Id like in 
send a donation 10 he-I, 
With 1000 and medical sut: 
plies. for the relugees 
there Could you putt', 
an address as 1 m suie 
other readers would like lu 
nave it too 
Andy. Coventry. 

*Oxfam, which spearhead-
ed the ernergendy lilt of 
supplies to this small and 
desecrated country. 
estimates that there are 
between lour and five 
million people — the en-
tire remaining population 

cl Cambodia induct; • 
Tee-, hilt 

e, ei Ire Trine-re• - 
and resources to ne 
build an agricultu -, 
economy in the long-te-^ 
Their first appeal lo 
British public. ' 
on October 14 reechoc. 
initial target of SI mid.-
earlier this month. Ty, 
need another million r. 
the end of this year if mr • 
VO3 are 10 be saved. 

NICEF and the Intern . 
': ,, rai Committee of 
H.el Cross. also supply.' 

r.1 to Cambodia, are r-. • 
.rincenhanng on a 
million target, 10 cover in 
mediate food neede and 
urgently required basic 
drugs and medical sup-
plies. Oxfam, while sen-
ding some food is cur-
rently working on longer. 
term protects, and money 
donated will be put 
towards seeds, 
agriculture implements, 
twine to mend broken 
fishing nets — ways and 
means of producing food 
within Cambodia itself. al 
welt as the esteiblishment 
of clinic's for mothers and 
children 
You can send donations 

to Oxfam. 274 Banbury 
Road. Oxford, or UNICEF. 
9 Osnaburgri Street, Lon-
don NW1, or to the British 
Red Cross. 9 Grosvenor 
Court, London SW, (Che-
ques Or postai orders 
should be made Out 10 the 
organisation — but mark 
your envelope Cambodia 
Appeali. 

Stop light 
I Lt 1,i a, .er, 

Sr,  'hen, out inilh a 'end 
ture ago This UPS813 Me 
but I dont want to chuck 
her eat Ike her very much 
is Mere anything 1 can On 
about this? 
Andy, Bristol 

•Yes Follow your in-
stincts and stay with this 
girl, but try to get to know 
her better How do you do 
that? By talking it over 
together. This takes time 
but it's not Impossible 
Your girlfriend may be 

acting this way for a 
number of reasons 
Perhaps ene has had an 
unfortunate emotional in-
volvement with someone a 
lot like you in the past. 
reeving nor reluctant to 
become totally involved 
again until she's ready. 
Perhaps she lust isn't hap-
py about the id'sa of a sex-
ual relationship There's 
no reason why she should 
be — Once again, time la 
the key. Alternatrvely. She 
may like you a loi as • 
friend but not fancy you 
sexually at all Slick with 
it YOu'll find out. 

Early riser 
MV GIRLFRIEND and 
have been going out 

Rau' Lams 

•Undue inleresi 
yourself — that', what 
YOu re obviously capable 
of hawn intercourse, and 
the tact that your girlfriend 
is now pregnant should 
sel your mind at rest on 

'ne subject of your ability 
'u procreate Are you 
',Hating your angle of 
',action to your ex-
Hnencee of masturba-
- on. or to some ideal in 
.our own head? The angle 

erection can and does 
,ary from male to male, 
ynd horn experience to 
eypenence. But it's quite 
bussrbie that physical ex-
naustion induced by lacs 
.7., sleep may be a con. 
'-fluting factor if your 
erection is ten than in the 
,omlortable seclusion or 
inur own company. If you 
'aye lo work early — go to 
ems', earlier 
Or maybe you simply 

••nd your own company 
ore arousing As for your 

to control ejacula-
tion, this will happen 
naturally — although 
masturbanng before inter-
Course may help If you're 
really worried about the 
numb sensation you men-
tion, see your doctor. 

aailaiad111103•110 OMB 
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anlaaaaaaanaaaalallail 
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II 31311111131111111 
Mall an u.. 
aaaallaIllallaallila u II 
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ACROSS 

r Dare Edmunds teemed.; 
card i5 2 5! 
They ve gol you're 
romper on the back el 
their hands 141 

8 A replica or Cars 13.751 
r 0 wood or manse. 131 
ri American Wes, Coast 

bend ',maturing Jerry o_. 
cm 11 .11 

.3 The Piastre Ono Band 
welled to ghee it a crianc• 
151 

le Group vnth a Nuclear 
Device 1191 

lb Terre girl mn John Transiras 
life 151 

19 Who the Rais never roved 
Si 

22 One Dl to cc's greatest 
nits.] r at 

25 1911 Alice COOper T9 te• 
2, Wines PM at 
25 & 24 down What Bob 

Gamed, was mount in t 3 Si 
21 Steely 1--I lacCereny <Jo 
30 E W and F nil (41 
31 See 11 down 

DOWN 
it may have started to 
MO4 1..4411171 

7 Painful Sad Cate hit di Si 
3 19/, Walser Brothers en 

(2 h 
• She had • Band Of Gad 

15 5I 
5 The length 01 Leo Sayers 

flight ill 
• MOlOr Slim guitarist lei 
7 Supersonic Wings sire,. 

(31 
9 Yet Oassman IS bi 

12 II 3, across Group Mat was 
made in Japon la st 

15 They had 111T7 hit eun 
Northern upstart , 

17 Beath/SCUM. le 

le Bowie singlet. 
7.3 They Sad • Broken Osan 

Angela, 
Zr Supermen° s song tn 
73 Group MN had a hit this 

year with If IlieJ You ill 
21 See 21 scrims 
21. The forme Creme in 10 cu 

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION 

ACROSS I weranam 
Boys 7 Leo Sayer. 9 
Gangsters It gne Siam 
Si. 17 Who Are you 111 
Sid 15 Duty 1.3 Trower IS 
Past, 20 Living in The 22 

. 26 
11,ree llriPtorern. e VCre e 
31 Urban 32 television 33 
Coy Soy 

DOWN . r Highway to 
Hell . 2 Run For some 3 
MSS A Retie, 4 Step And 
Tickle S Tonight e 
Palmer_ I Earle 10 Sound 
And Vision, 13 Yes 17 
Riot re eer RI Seger if 
Three 23 Presley 11 
Harry 79 Bed SSW« 

SCORPIONS 

SCORPIONS: not exactly subtle 

WE KICK OFF min a brief excursion into the land of 
Kraut-rock with fax roe DAVE ROBERTSON LIVER-
POOL, and MEL ROPER SWANSEA, both Instant cor, 
verb to high-speed metal following the last-mimic 
Reading Festival appearance of The Scorpions. It.., 
summer How many British album releases so far" 
Seven in all, if you include the new RCA 'Best Of 
Compilation (n28358. oul on November 30 As tor the 
rest. In chronological order 'Fly To The Rainbow 
IRS1023), October 1975, 'In France', (RS10391. March 
78 'Taken By Force'. iPL 283091, Mach '78. 'Virgin 
Killer'. iPPL14225). February 'Tt; 'Tokyo Tapes', 
rk/L283311, February '79, with RCA After signing with 
Harvest earlier this year, the band released 
'LOvedrIve', the one with the controversial cover. 

(SHSP 4A971 
More Sturm und drang for TERRY KING of BAS-

INGSTOKE, an ardent follower of KRAFTWERK. Once 
more into the listings. Albums: 'Radioactivrty'. Capitol. 
January '87, 'Trans Europe Express'. (EST 116031. May 
77. The Man Machine'. (EST 11728). May 77. Singles: 
'Radioactivity I Antenna'. (CL19.53). January '76; 
'Trans Europe Express I Europe Endless'. (C1.159171. 
April '77, •Sho•v Dummies 1 Europe Endless'. (CLX104 ). 
Jqly '77 (12-rnchert. 'The Robots 1 Space Lore', (CL 
19811, April 1971; 'Neon Lights I Irene Europe Express 
/ The Models'. rCL15998). 7-inch and 12-inch; 
'Showroom Dummies I Space Lab f Europe Endless', 
ICL 1890811. July '79 There is no news whatsoever of 
forthcoming releases or indeed future plans to tour in 
the UK, but tans can write tor information or to the 
band do Capitol. Records, 20 Manchester Square, 
London WI A lES 

XTC PLANS 
MORE FUEL for cata nue conscious followers of XTC, 
currently in the charts and on the road Eyes down 
discographers — 'eres your starter for ten Singles: 
'Statue Of Liberty 1 Hang Onto The Night'? Virgin, 
(VS2011. January 1977, 'This is POP t Heatwave'. 
(VS2091. September '71; 'Are You Receiving Me I Ina 
tent Tunes', IVS2311, April '79, •Isle Begins At The Hop 
I Homo Safari •, 4VS259). April '79, 'Makrng Plans For 
Nigel I Bushman President I Pulsing Pullen', (VS2821, 
September '79 EP '3-d-E-Fr . with 'FrictIOn / She's SO 
Square I Dance Band' (Vole 3/. April 78 Albums: 
'White Music'. IV28951. January '78; Go 2% (V2108), Oc-
toper '78; 'Drums And Vices'. (V2129 ). August '79 
There is no of betel appreciation organ for 0.11 to loin , 
but you can unite with the band in long-distance 
spiritual harmony, and seek further information too by 
dropping a line to Virgin Records 3/4 Vernon Yard, 
Portobello Road, London 

MAIL-ORDER hassles dodgy records, catastrophic 
concerts and the rest? Write to leedback, enclosing 
fullest possible details tor instant action Feedback, 
Record Mirror. 40 Long Acre London WC2 Send 
fullest possible details 
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Syn - rock is here!! 
Knobs twiddled by TIM LOTT. Aided and abetted by CHRIS WESTWOOD 

THIS IS not a 
feature atout 
new musica or 

"the cold wave" 
or the "robot age" 

Those, and most other 
labels roped haphazardly 
to electronic music. are 
emotive and finally 
irrelevant. 
They conjure images of 

something gimmicky. 
Something emotionless. 
Something ridicutous. 
something ersatz. The 
idea that synthetic music 

lust cheap copy of road 
music — pmpogated by 
Waller Carlos and 
-Switched on Bach in the 
sixties — dies hard. 

This is simpley some 
information about another 
musical instrument, the 
synthesiser. It is no more 
and no less a machine 
than a guitar or violin it 
is exciting and importer), 
simply because it is the 
first genuine original 
musical device to emerge 
for perhaps hundreds of 
years. 
Now/ after years of 

gradual CernyStifle-Mein 
and experimentation, the 
aytheeiSer is emerging 
born its childhood For a 
Whig Period it was just 

treated as a novetty or 
something you just had 
to nave it you were a 
mega star band Up uni, 
recently its use relied 
mere on its value as a 
status symbol for 
supergroups than any 
creative spark 
On the Continent too. 

synthesisers were 
emerging in the early 
seventies as the 
plaything os the avant 
garde. Tangerine Dream. 
Can Amon Duul. Magma 
— all used it haphazardly 
for their tiresome Pink 
Floyd rehash jobs. 

In Britain grass roots 
bands studiously avoided 
SynthearSerS until 
recently perhaps 
because of the expense, 
perhaps because of its 
bad mess 
Now. Suddenly. 

synthesisers have 
regained respect 
Somebody somewhere — 
perhaps Giorg.o Motoder. 
perhaps Kraftwerk — 
discovered that the 
synthesiser is not, after 
all, simply Inc tool of a 
low egghead elitists keen 
On ,o,m1,,s, non - 

••—cntation It es the 

lreAl 

I 
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 me-

THIS IS Me Mee of eighties rock. 

ideal pep aerie°, 
versatile simple and 
Capable cd that all 
important crossover beat. 

The popularity Of the 
synthetic sound IS 
snowballing 'Pop Muse 
by Al has been a hit all 
over the world Are 
Friends EleCeit' 
produced a Number One 
album wed single for 
Tubeway Army Even an 
aid chestnut like Rock 
Arouno The Clock when 
given an electronic 

lacelift. creeps Into the 
charts 

We have not featured 
bands that Simply use 
synthewsers, but bands 
on which the oscillator 
represents their 
character, then whole 
Sound. Most of the bands 
mentioned have been 
formed in the last few 
years, but those that 
haven't have been 
included because of the 
debt those new bands 
owe them GOMM gross-

JCINFIC TULL 
4 TRACK E P AVAILABLE NOW  

Home*. King Henry's Madrigal 
Warm Sporran*. Solstice Bells 

nlhe albulii ,,,oRmwATcH e 

Out bands like Tangerine 
Dream have been ignored 
not because they are less 
than chic, but because 
their world is a different 
one. tne sound of the 
past. 
We are concerned with 

the sound of the future. 
the character that will 
feature heavily in the 

ol the scefi age The 
Teardrops are Julian 
Cope. Micky Finkler and 
Gary Dwyer in preferring 
the trappings of complete 
normalcy lo the amateur 
robotics of. say. 
Kraffiverk, they are 
helping strip eighties pop 
of its layers of cant end 
"style' Good records. 
too 

Singles. 'Sleeping Gas' 
(Zoo 19791, 'Bouncing 
Babies' (Zoo iera 

HUMAN LEAGUE 

0 THERWISE known as the 
Sheffield Steal 
the victims of 
the theft in this 

• herng Nraftwerk 
' • Town to the 
. Hies camp Berlin 

i., (exaggerated 
"'vi But then. The 

«'ele have mogressed 
, , ..e tne blatant 
plagiarirns of Being 
Boiled' and still take 
credit for being the first 

ULTRAVOX 

ESPITE their 
chronic 
schizophrenia 
and newsprint 
unpopularity 

Ultravox were not as 
bereft of talent as they 
were often made out lo 
be True, they had a talai 
tendency lo swing 
unaltrachvely to and Ire 
between opposite rein, 
of the metronome pun) 
beginnings at one end H 
the arc and European 
synthetics at the Otf,,, 

True. John Forx always 
tried too hard teti be Day I 
Bowie True, they often 
seemed unsure of the,/ 
own direction. But thev 
did produce at least on.' 
accomplished album, 
'Slow Motion their las! 
before dissolving in 
January alter being 
Oroppeo by Island 

They're also Gary 
Numan's favourite band 
which must mean 
something to somebody 

brf 

HUMAN LEAQUE 
band. 

eighties singles charts, 
not iettovers from the 
sixties albums charts 

The synthesiser may 
never oust the guitar in 
the way that the girder 
ousted orchestras and 
big bands betote it. nor 
should it But It Isn't a 
passing fad either. The 
Surface is barely 
scratched. and the ive) iS 
Dared with platinum 
Where to from here' 

Ga ask IBM 

JI. TRAVOX 
band 

Gary Hunan's Favourite 

TEARDROP EXPLODES 

ART OF the 
Scouse incest 
circud populated 
by the.ekes of 
The Yachts and 

Echo And The 
Bunnyrnen. Teardrop 
Explodes are the human 
face of the oscillator 
overkill Like the Silicon 
Teens. their Irderest is in 
POD music tamer than 
pretend!. ITN SOW Music 

first British synthesISEr 

British synthesiser band 
Immensely efficyabie. 
and if prone to the 
occasional creative 
hiccup (like roost of 'The 
Dignity Of Labour' which 
many thought to be Out Of 
character/ The League 
Still have a head start or, 
the rest of the held. Thee 
version of •NrghtclubbIng . 
makes logy loch rather 
lame Adrian Wright Ian 
Marsh. Martin Ware and 
Phil Oakey have been 

working !or two years 
now and their debut 
album lifePrOdUPfion 
should establish them as 
the premier British 
machine music maestros 

Albums:'Reproductron' 
(Virgin 10791. Singles' 
'Circus of Death Being 
Boded' Fast 1979/. 
'Dignity Of Labour' — 
12m, including flex/ disc 
IFest 1979), 'Empire State 
Human' (Virgin 19791. 

Now John hotu is 
aursuing a solo career 
and the new look Iffirayoi 

Midge Ure lh or , 
vocals The revamped 
band are doing some 
dates re America later 
this year ('We're not 
guile ready to be savage, 
by the press in Britain 
again yel, says bassist 
Chris Cross) but the real 
re-emergence of Ultra.) 
probably won't take placi/ 
unit' early next year. 

Albums: 'Ultravox' 
IISland 1977/. 'Hal Hal 
Ha , Ilsland 19771 
'Systems Of Romance' 
(lsiana 19781 Singles. 
'Dangerous Rhythm' 

(Island 19713), 'Wrockwok' 
Ostend 1977). 'Young 
Savage' (Island 1977). 
'Ouirke (Island 1977 — 
free with 'Ma! Ha! Her 
album), Slow Motion' 
(Island 1971B, 'Clublit Men' 
Ostend 1978). 
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a TE the , 

"ice ol 

alan 

— 

••• red by Me 
. r , . enfui Rock 

5 fa,,,c Is Clock' — 

Telex have a lot to otter 

'hose interested in the 

.actio 2 side of 

,lectronics 'And aithougn 

igmweight. Telex nave 

>reduced at least one 

synthetic classic. 

Moskow Diskovi, an 

almost • sendup of 

Nrellwerk the trivial Ito 

alSo have Inc misfortune 

lo come fro Belgium, the 

sure kiss of death tor true 

sChOlarS Of Chic. And as 

Telex helmsman Marc 

Moulin so rightly points 

aut "electronic music is 

nollung but knobs" All 

Moulin. and his sidemen 

Dan Loeksman and 

Michael Moors are 

interested in IS fun and 

good pop records, they 

score highly on both 

counts 

Albums: 'Looking For 

St Tropez • (Sire 1979) 

Singles: 'Twist A SI 

Tropez 1 Le Fond De 

LAW (Sire 1979). 

'Moskow Disko* (Sire 

19791. 'Rock Around The 

CIOCk' (Sire 1979) 

PETER BAUMANN 

›ERENIALLY 

figure 

• aa.casional 

' germe Dream 

- ucleus is 

nevertheless One of the 
most important figures in 

electronic music Along 

with Moroder and 

krattwerk he was one of 

the teal musicians to use 

synthesisers as a 

rhythmic rather than a 

melodic instrument 

Although prone to 

pretence — he hest 

dreadful affection for 

titles like 'Meadows 01 

In finity — Baumann can 

be quite inspired 

'Romance 76' was 

perhaps the first - ever 

electronic a bum worth 

buying despite half of it 

being terribly contrived. 

•Teansharnionic Nights', 

this year s offering 01 

also inconsistent — and 

often trite — out north a 

listen 

Albums. 'Romance 76' 
(virgin 19781, 'Trans 

Harmonic Nights' (Virgin 

1979). Also check 

Tangerine Dream albums 

SILICON TEENS 

ERALDED as 

the lust teenage 

ales:liana, hand 

eser !possibly: 

trie Silicon 

teens are L veer s Fab 

Four of Ihe eighties. 

Although they have only 

been together a couple of 
months and have 

Perlormed no live gigs 
whatsoever Darryl 

Jackie Paul and Diane 

nave had ono single 

released On Daniel 

Millers Mute Records 

Described as being "a bit 

like the Human League 

only better ' and "a bit 

like Telex only less 

• 3 

e 
GARY NUMAN: "Everything I used to 
wnte was a rep-off from Zippy Stardust." 

gimmicky" by Daniel 

HOD admits to a slight 

bias The Silicon Teens 

are the mutant Markets 

or ire electron. age 

Singles: 'Memphis 

Tennessee' / Let's 

Dance' (Mute 19791. 

THE NORMAL 

HE NORMAL il 
Daniel Miller, a 

television 

engineer turned 

aeant garde 

record label boss 

Miller s Saturday Net 

Fever persona disguises 

a printed wood creative 

heart and his 

'TVOCP Warm Leatherette 

rates as one of the line, 

electronic One-011S ever 

Dan.el Says he dOeSn t 

know what the next 

record will be called, Do 

expect it before the end 

•,' the year. Also watch 

• lof a live 

•. ,—air Robert Rental 

aporatton album 

• J•ded love In Paris 

er this year. - All you 

to have an 

•-trOniC record.' says 

• el - is • stylophone 

bit of Imagination ' 

S.ngles. •TVOD/Warrn 

ratherette l (Mute 19781 

TUBEWAY ARMY W 1TH A CHART 
topping single 

and matching 

alburri lucked 

under hos 

2 1,,,e belt mold 

'rid,, releO machman Gary 

Numan is already the 

aoyen ol synthetic pop 

Despite a resemblance 10 

Rennie and UltraVOlit that 

s nothing short Of 

blatant. Rumen, along 

With Sparks and M. can 

agility claim to be the 

first lechnOCrat l0 drag 
the general public into 

the eighilos 

',rheumy Army 

originally 'dinned in 1977 

SSS straightforward punk 

band — Rumen, bassist 

Paul Gardener and 

drummer Bob Simmonds 

In January 1978 they 
Signed IO Beggars 

Elanquel. By the spnng 

S.rnmonds had left an, - a 

new drummer was 

substIluted along with e 

addition of a new 

guitarist Two Singles 

were recorded but they 

split in the Summer of 

1978 only to reform a leve 

months later le rett0t0 

the test album lubeway 

Army' in November 

Limited lo S.CCO. It has 

now been re-released. 

Human. along wit?, 

Gardener and his uncle on 

drums then went on to 

record his number one 

album. Replicas'. releas. 

cd Spring 1979. 
The latest lire ut 

featured on '1 ne Pleasure 

Principle' is NUM, Cad 

Sharpley idruresi and 

Chris Payne 'keyboard.) 

trump» man. Billy 
Currie, will also appear 
on IOW playing 

keyboards. 

Ouate 'Everything I 
used to write was a rip-oft 

from Ziggy Stardust I 51111 

do that, but I disguise 

them more. ' — Gary 

Rumen 

Single. 'That s Too 

Bad' Beggars Banquet. 

1976), 'Bombers' 

(Beggars Banquet. 19711), 

'Are Friends Electric' 

(Beggars Banquet 19791. 

'Cars' IBeggars Banquet. 

19791. Albums •Tubeway 

Army' (Beggars Banquet. 

tayst, 'Replicas tEleg9R. 

Banquet. 19791. 'The 

Pleasure Principle' 

'Beggars Bancuet 19711. 

KRAFTWERK 

• , 

maybe Gel - ars are 

simply gar, af ire sort 

of thing • •. 

SIIII In:. 

Vln na t r• 

age A • 
very nr 

blanctr • • 

up unti. : 

their last te'. u bums 

have seen t erit peak. 

Kraftwerk ale the pertlet 

example el the real 

potential of electrone 

music. WC rChCHigh 

transe. 

POStur, 

thee Cla• 
of elec 

incomr 
The i 

Reif kif.'• 

SChne, 1 

tOgelhe' al'' ley 

were for M., ',1st part 

dispensable intl 

'Aelobahn' which 

produced a surprise he 

single. •Rachoachvity' 

developed the rhythmic 

side of the band, an 

aspect that brassorned lo 

incredible effect on 

'Trans Europe Express' 

CONT OVER 
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and The Man Machine 
Hutto, and Schneider are 
currently Coupled with 
Percussionists Wolfgang 
Flur and Karl Banos, and 
the cloak el robot 
uniformity that the band 
flan adopted has been 
Plagiarised by many. from 
Deco. lo Gary Numen, to 
Bill Nelson. The most 
important and the most 
eaCiling of synthetic 
musicians Watch out for 
new album later this year 
Capitol say there vell be 
an announcement 

snort', ' 

Singles: 'Radioactivity' 
119761. 'Trans-Europe 
Express' 11977), 
'Showroom Dummies' 
1977k 'The Robots' 
11978t. 'Neon Lights I 
Trans Europe Etter!. 
The Model' (19781. 
'Showroom Dummies 
Spacelab Europe 
Endless' (August 1979). 
Albums 'KWh.. 1' 
'deleted) (Phillips). 
Kraftwerk 1' (deleted) 
'fewhas). ktraftwera 
,ven , rPhonograml, 'Roll 
and Fiorian' 11974) 
(Phonogram). 'Autobahn' 
(19741 (PhOnOttraml. 
'Radioactivity' (1978) 
(Capitol,. 'Trans Europe 
Express' (1977) (Caption, 
'The Man Machine' (1978) 
(Capitol). All pre-Capitol 
singles deleted 

FAD GADGET 

AD GADGET, 
known to blood 
relatives as Frank 
Tovey. is 23 years 
old and making a 

living working in a 
turniture warehouse. 
which he describes, quite 
correctly. as -pretty 
boring" An art college 
grad., he has one single 
'Back To Nature / The 
BOx' released on Mule 
records shortly. Although 
a Bowie I Tutieway Army 
Parallel is blatant, the 
record flan an insistence 
that is difficult to ignore 
The original demo was 
recorded in a 4It a 41t 
cupboard which might go 
some «ay tostrardS 
explaining me 
claustrophobic nature of 
both compositions. Fad 
has so far done just one 
gig - with an electric 
piano, a fuzz boa and a 
tape recorder - but a 
tour with a Continental 
electronic band may be 
on the cards later this 
year 
Singles:'Back To 

Naturel The Bore(Mule 
1971/ 

JEAN MICHEL JARRE 

ESPITE ALL nis 
disadvantages in 
life - being rich, 
handsome and 
married to 

Charette Rumpling - 
Jarre atanaged 10 
drag h•- « • nat of the 

. • titiuence 

KRAFTWEEK: take 
dummies. 

and establish himself as 
second only to Moroder 
as unit shifter 
extraordinaire Typically 
European he is more 
concerned with "culture' 
tnan "run" but his art is 
in the right place if you 
get my drift Jane és 
perennially underrated 
because of his underlytng 
POMpoSily But he is a 
painstaking and 
meticulous cialtsman in 
his work, and has Spliced 
together some dynamic 
moments on bolls 
Oxygen. and 
'Equinoxe' Admittedly 
Only On the borders at 
the Englisn synthetic 
culture - much of his 
arDra grartiates towels 

DECEMBER H I Fl FOR PLEASURE 

£2,000 
worth of Agfa 
Cassettes 
to be won! 

Enter our very special Xmas competition, find out what's new in the 
world of cartridges, on test amps from 7 leading manufacturers - 

JVC, Mitsubishi, Philips. Pioneer, Sansui, Sony and Trio, a look al 

metal tapes - is this the shape of things to come? 

The latest hifi news, pages of reviews, letters, advice and so much 

more to make sure you get the son of pleasure you deserve from 
your tuft 

It's all in the December issue of MR for Pleasure 

• 

0 7cmAMcPrURFIDIENS cinEE-11? 
"" IN MAGNIFICENT 

ALTAPE REVELATION 

TIFTROUELEWITH G 
f2o00 AGFAXMAS 11,1 

arc.-

MaNDMONI ON SALE NOW  

another look at these 

Jerre is still a more 
worthwhile musician than 
his cut,. would sagest 
Albums' 'Oxygene' 

(Polydor. 1977), 
•Equirroxe iPolydor. 
19781 
Singles . 'Oxygen° 1' 

(Polydor 19771, 'Équlnoxe 
5' IPolydor 1978). 
'Equine. 4' (Polydor 
19791 

GIORGIO MORODER 

ALTHOUGH ne looks more like a 
Spanish waiter 
than the kingpin 
technocrat or the 

electronic age. Giorgio 
Moroder has been the 
most potent single force 
in popularising synthetic 
sound Like ABBA. his 
name is alternately 
reviled and revered by 
fashionable young men. 
one minute a crass 
charlatan, the next an 
important innovator He 
was certainly ahead of 
the pack. 'Son Of My 
Father' - covered on 
England by Chicory Tip - 
was Inc Iasi successful 
record to use synthesiser 
as its main instrumental 
track. For all its 
Crassness II represented 
Some Sert Of milestone. 
as did Donna Summer's 'I 
Fee, Love in 1977 which 
put the Kraliviers 
rnekkanik disco sound al 
Number One Giorgio. of 
course produced but it 
was his record 

Similarly Moroder 
dragged Sparks back Into 
the limelight through his 
disco mincing machine 
this year He sometimes 
seems more engineer 
than artist, but his 
circuits are printed in 
Platinum 1-44C2', his 
new album is the first 
electronic live - to - digital 
record, a complex 
technical process which 
finally touches the 
ultimate "computer as 
artist" concept. both 
commercially successful 
and artistically erratic. 
Giorgio Moroder is 
neverthetess me sultan of 
the silicon chip 

Singles: 'Knight in 
White Satin' (0.1S 1976). 
'Chase ICaSablan. 
1978). Also check 
'Number One Song In 
Heaven' Sparks lAlbum 
1979 Virgin,. 'I Feel Love' 
Donna Summer (Single 
1977 Casablanca), 
'Munich Machine' Munich 
Machine (Album 1977 
Oasisl 
Albums 'Knight In 

While Satin' Oasis. 19761, 
'Chase' (Casablanca, 
19781. 'E-MC2' (Oasis. 
1979) 

OUGH 
ESTIMATES put 
sales Of 'Pop 
Muzik at arctend 
two million 

which means that M 
mastermind Robin 

Scott es well on the way 
to overtaking his old art 
school chum Malcolm 
McLaren in the cash input 
Stakes. Like MCLaren. 
Scott has a keen eye for 
Image if at the other end 
of the scale from the 
Pistols. 1.4 - wear suits. ID 
badges and sport a clean 
shaven, fresh underpants 
ambience Wnether M 
really fit into this teature 
or not remains to be 
Seen. 'Pop Mull, being 
very much on a knife 
edge between the 
synthetic and the 
"classic" A brilliant 
record all Irle same and it 
leaves no doubt about the 
potential of the 
"organisation- . An album 
is on the way later this 
year. 'Ar. incidentally, is 
not lust Scott, though ne 
produces, writes, sings 
and plays say. Wally 
Badaron was responsible 
or the synthesiser hook. 
also leatuted were Philip 
Gould 'drums'. Julian 
Scott (bassi Guy 
Sainado isaai and 
Brigotte Vinchon vocals) 

Singles 'Moderns Man 
(Do It Records re-
released on MCA 19791, 
'Pop Muzik• (MCA). 

THROBBING GRISTLE 

LAMBASTED BY many as the most 
garish. outlandish 
and alienative of 
the synthesiser 

bands. Throbbing Gnste 
are cynical eaponents of 
electronic minimalism. 
Throbbing Gristle 

evOlved from Cote 
Transmissions, 
essentially an anthart 
foursome whose work 
entended beyond 
"music" itself and into 
art gallery exhibitionism 
They both rertict and 
parody what we site as 
rock and roll culture. 
produce a noise which is 

CABARET VOLTAIRE: took their name from a Dadaist exhibition, 

often ugly and 
impenetrable, for which 
they are promptly 
dismissed Then mutual 
interest lies in the side 
effects of music which 
complies to nothing so 
much as Its own rules 
and regulations, not the 
rules and regulations of 
something trockl which 
has long been 
established I contrived. 
TG's prime forte is the 

uneapected. Their 
'United' single was a 
charming pop song. just 
to prove they could 
write and perform 
something within a mode 
ot convention The B' 
side, 'Zycton B Zombie 
was. ironicaliy, as 
unattractively 
uncomtortable as 
anything they ever did 
Working within their 

own Indust.. Records 
complex, there's 
precious little pressure 

vis gigs, recording 
schedules. linance They 
do what lhoy want erne', 
they want and invite no 
one to see them write 
about them or buy their 
records. 
A new album was 

expected late October. 
and is purportedly their 
commercial shot. 
really nice - commented 
lynch-pin Genesis P. 
°image. -mums and dads 
will like il. 

Gristle subject matter is 
the root cause of much 
cOrdrOversy Moir 
tascination with the 
morbid Inc gruesome 
and the naughty brings in 
the Ilak. but is never 
calculated shock horror. 
and always based on 
factual occurences 
Throbbing Gristle aren t 

always easy or pretty, but 
they cleverly mirror the 
utter worthlessness ol 
much current comme•cl 
music. Other Industrial 
releases pinpoint the 
lurtherance of new and 
ciaperimontal music - 
the Rental i Leer axis. 
Monte Canna and 
Swedish punk band The 
Leather Nun 

Singles' 'United' 
(Industrial 781. 'Five 
Knuckle Shuffle' (Sordide 
Sentimental Import '791 
Albums: 'First Annual 
Report - The Best Of 
TO' (Industrial tape '76 - 
deleted) '2nd Annual 
Repon' lIndustrial '77 
deleted - reissued by 
Fetish as "official -
Melee. 'DOA - 3rd And 
Final Report' lindustrial 
'791, '20 Jan Funk Greats' 
(Industrial '79). Monte 
Cuana 'To Mom On 
Mothers Day' (Industrial 
'791. Leather Nun 'Slow 
Death EP' (Industrial '791 
Also on Industrial ... 

Albums. Robert Rental .1 
Thomas Leer 'The 
Bridge' (Industrial '791. 

CABARET VOLTAIRE 

HE CABS as 
they're 
affectiOnatelv 
dubbed in their 
Shelf ie'd 

hometown. are a long-
standing - five year - 
example of a break tram 
the musical norm 
A three - piece. Chris 

Watson. Stephen 
Mallinder and Richard 
Kirk, Cabaret Voltaire are 
as radical e individual as 
any current 
'experimental ' band, 
reluctant to comply to any 
expectations, be they 
musical or financial lo 
vat a spate of press 
coverage ned-'78 merely 
saw the band making a 
retreat to their collective 
shells, avoiding gigs and 
recording processes 

The Cabaret Voltaire 
was the WM Dadaist anti-

art exhibit/on, its 
significance could be 
overestimated. but 
Cabaret Voltaire's music 
seems very much a 
reaction to established 
rock traits and accepted 
artistic standards 

Their sound is fraught 
with ironies' normal 
things - guitar. voice - 
become synthetically 
heated into 
unrecognisable a  
whilst everything they do. 
no matter how tOugh or 
ugly. is essentially always 
rhythm. - danceable, 

Their stage approach is 
fraught with Ironies. 
/Meander (bass I voice) 
might well be criticised 
ton his dry. serious 
presence at gigs ... but 
Ile s basica)ly just 
nervous 
The Cabs' a band with 

a sense al the bizarre, 
they are strange but 
recommendable 
Singles:'Headkick EP* 

(Rough Trade '78). 2 
tracks included on 'A 
Factory Sample' (Factory 
79), 'Nag Nag Nag' 
(Rougn Trade '791. Album: 
litiv -UP' (Rough Trade 
'79). 

FILE UNDER POP 

S
IMON LEONARD, 
Ian Kerr and 
Susan Stein are a 
London - based 
three - piece. 

tormed about around two 
years aoo. File Under 
Pop are described here in 
their own words: "At first 
we played 'songs' which 
veered on experimental 
work As we progressed 
horn guitars only 10 
various treatments and 
effects, we also became 
interested in the idea Of 
'portable performances' 
We performed at the 
Bamcan Estate. London. 

using radios and tapes 
and a portable oscillator 
Al the same time we 
were playing under more 
traditional circumstances, 
although adapting these 
to suit our performance 
style - ie, not using the 
stage, but other parts of 
the building, a way in 
which we saw less 
separation of audience 
and performers. less of 
the hierarchical nature of 
perIormance " 

Their 'Heathrow* single 
was compiled from an 
hour's tape recordings 
made at the airport, 
edited dotan lo lure 
minutes. Pure sounds, as 
well as synthetic sounds. 
will be introduced tor an 
album, towards whICh 
they're working at the 
moment 

Singles:'Heathrow' 
(Rough Trade '791, 'After 
All Love' (Output 791 



THE ALBUM INCLUDES 
This Town Alm Big Enough For Both Of Us 

Looks Looks Looks 
Get In The Swing 

Ammeur Hour 
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FLYS 
UNDONE 
IT had been a 
dead weekend 

id eaten. 

watched TV and 
fed the cat and that 

was about all that 
went down 

excitement-wise. 

By ten Monday morning 
I had showered and 
shaved and was trying to 
figure out if three hours 
of sack time had done me 
more harm than goal A 
plan was beginning to 
mesh in my head and I 

it by Climbing 
into my only suit It's a 
darkkblue double-
breasted worsted that 
wears well under duress 
t threw in my lucky lie for 
good measure 
I dialled an ottl friend 

who is in PR and asked fl 
he would be kindly 
disposed to gelling 
wrecked with me. Mike 
Wellensky said he'd call 
back later . 

it was now 20 after tour 
and I was worried 
Another rid on the 
bourbon and my disquiet 

was subdued the phone 
rang and Wellensky 
drawled "Get your ass 
round here quick . like 
now!" 
t jumped the first 

yellow hack, though not 
before slotting six slugs 
in my snub-nosed 32 t 
had a feeling that tonight 
meant trouble. 
By nine that night we 

were in Edinburgh. 
Athens of the north and 
to be precise Tiffany's. a 
dive on the lower East 
Side The cold gun metal 
that was itching to kill fell 

FL YS Doors may open and doors may close but Marlowe rip-offs go on for ever. 

good gains, my skin, tor 
tonig t vie were at • Ruts 
gig a d the joint was 
jump, g with ugly looking 
Dunks Wallensky had 
broug t me to this place 
to sp ak to the four 
nood that are supporting 
this r ckel I'm told that 
these killers are 
collet wely known as The 
Flys and that their latest 
aural outrage is called 
'Flys' Own' I smiled 
wryly having written for 
one of these pap papers 
once. 
"These have been the 

worst six weeks cl my 
life,• confesses guitarist 
Dave Freeman "and you 
can print that t look out 
my note-book and 
scribbled "ti's only 17 
miles from Dunfermline to 
Edinburgh yet The Ruts 
turn up al nine for their 
soundcheck Thank God 
it's the last night. trial's 
all I can say " The young 
buck knocks back his 
vodka and storms oft to 
gel the boys together. 
Ten minutes later the 

four strap on their gear. I 
plunge deep into my 

GOES 
DOWN 
SMO s TH 
AND 
HOT. 

Get a taste forrau de Vie: 
The brand newalbum from DELEGATION 

anola Includes 'Put stele love on MP 

wallet and pull Out the 
other three idenlikil pics 
Sure enough on drums 
there's Graham Deakin. 
on bass is Joe Hughes 
and on other guitar and 
vocals is Ned O'Connor 
These four looked a 

nasty piece ot work SO t 
lammed my hand into my 
pocket and pointed my 
finger at them the way 
George Raft did in the 
movies But The Flys 
didn't go lo the movies. 
They ripped forth sterling 
rock music that could 
have crushed a grizzly's 
skull. 
Reference points stem 

from Bowie circa 
"Ziggy ' Bowl. that Is al 
his hook line bristling 
best Best lemur pumper 
of the night were '16 
Down'. • song described 
elsewhere as the best 
aeroplane disaster song 
of ail time and the encore 
of Me Velvet 
Underground's 'Run. Run 
Run' Freeman and • 
O'Connor share chirpy 
vocals and guitar duties t 
thought that the former 
went overboard a little 
with the psychedelic six 
string histrionics and t 
would question the 
structuring of the set 
Still the crowd swelled as 
they played on and by the 
end they received some 
healthy hysterics 

I
strolled back to the 
bar and considered 
how WU they were 
Ordered and tabbed a 
Whisky Mac and 

watched The Ruts make 
tools of themselves 
Downing my 29th drink I 
adiuSted my sego tribly 
and sauntered down to 
the band's hotel The 
night poder was Felled in 
one by my right to the 
iaw and the door of the 
third floor room gave way 
easily to my out of date 
and used credit card 
Stealthily I locked the 
door onry to be 
confronted by Neil 
O'Connor and his wife 
'What the • he blurted 
Dolor, t coula pull my 32 
I told him 10 Sit down and 
educate me Go 
How you enfoying this 

tour, 
'I've enjoyed playing 

but the in between limes 
I've found very, very 
frustrating the Ruts have 
been very fair t think 
There have been times 
when we haven't had 
soundchecks and that is 
frustrating, going out 
there and not knowing 
hew you're going 10 

But your partner Dave 
Said Mat this tour had 
been the worst six weeks 
of his life 
'When you step Out 

there you tend to over-
react to circumstances 
Every member has halt a 
wally time al some point 
dieing the tour Dave had 
his in Hemel Hempstead 
when he walked off after 
three numbers t had one, 
the first one in 
Cambridge. It comes from 
playing to a punk 
audience when the musk 
is not UK Subs. Ruts or 
Damned We've been 
playing to their audience 
and that re what they 

want the majority of 
them anyway It also 
comes not only from the 
gobbing and everything 
that goes with that but 
from not playing too 
many gigs together and 
because 01 the lay-offs 
we've had ' 

Layoff,. bud' 
''Graham only joined us 

in August The last 
drummer wasn't into what 
we wanted to 00 so we 
had to say to him that 
there was no point in 
continuing with him 
There was • big decision 
time for us when 
we were doing rehearsals 
and demos tor this 
album He's a good 
drummer but he realised 
and we realised so he 
moved back to Coventry i 
think he'll do OK. 
How come yOu got into 

this game , 
'Well I met Dave 

through his mum and Jot 
and Dave were at school 
together I'm 5 or 6 years 
older than they are They 
decided what they 
wanted to play and t 
ShOwed them a few 
things but basically they 
taught themselves That 
was about live years ago 
We began messing about 
rind getting progressively 
better Then came the 
'Bunch Of Five EP which 
was financed by our last 
manager His brother 
became our first 
drummer " 
What's the scam on 

Desion s record, 

H
es played with 
John Entwistle s 
Os and Frankie 
Miller but t don', 
think he's had 

an identity with any of 
those bands. With The 
Flys he has the 
opportunity to be known 
as Graham Deakin of The 
Flys rather than Graham 
from John EntwiStle's or 
Frank. Miller's band 
We're playing music that 
he wants 10 Play He's 
well into people tike Keith 
Moon, people that make a 
noise but are always 
there when necessary ' 
Any oast vinyl 

convictions, 
t think that mere were 

perhaps a few wrong 
racks on the first album 
and I think that the 
singles taken off it were 
perhaps wrong. We all 
thought •NarnedroppIng' 
was the one INOle 
NarnedroPPrn is. 
dashed attractive 
Why d'ya think 0 
"We've never beer. 

lashionable and we've 
never been unfashionable 
so no taste-makers have 
ever ofored km on us- I 
think that has something 
to do with it. We're still 
realty trying to find out 
who our audiences are 
We'll find them thougn. 
They're out there 
somewhere, - concludes 
O'Connor like a true rock 
and roll hit man. 
Somewhere on the 

street below us a siren 
began to wail I'd 
remember. The night 
would forget. 
Author's note - Basically 

what I'm trying to say is 
that you should catch the 
flyz. RONNIE "JOE 
SCARLATTI" GORR 
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THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 22 
BASILDON Double f.. 

120 .401. The LAMM. 
BATH, Unnerve, (63.728, Ned 
keel 

BIRMINGHAM. Odeon 1021 641 
6101, Hawker. 

BIRMINGHAM. UMereorld 
021477 79115, Tours 

BIRMINGHAM, Unoversay 102, 
4/? teal, Art Centre 

BLACKPOOL Ulan,' 1715721. 
Squeeze 

BOURNEMOUTH. Town Hall 
1270661 Gang Of Four , Red 
Greyer* , Au Pair r Della, 5 

BRADFORD Pain Cove The 
Cure / TM Pa.«. / TM 
Associates 

BRADFORD, Princey'lle 
1761451 DeedrInger 

BRADFORD. SI George s Hal, 
1325131 The Under1ones 

BRIGHTON, Hungry Years. 
Manna Parade 16044091 
Adrpon 

BRISTOL. Crown Cerra. Bar 
Apartment 

BRISTOL Granary 1282721 
Devinai I Sermons 

BUCKLEY, Too. Ballroom 
1271521 Black Gonda 

CAERPHILLY, Double Ora-
rrond Mary Mason 

CANTERBURY, An CoMege 
tee. Here And Now 
Splcagenessabounde 

CARDIFF. Smirey's. POMINree 
Eaten. 

CHATHAM. Hal5 Pernoroae, 
Fuan Cats 

CHATHAM, whoe Lion 
.43.171. Prodigal Son 

COLCHESTER. Essex Unrver-
orty 172462. %ant,. 

DUBLIN, 0.yrnpic Ballroom 
.754027 . 7123.7. Or 
Feelgood r The Spectate 
The Blades 

DUBLIN. ROS Hal, Simmons 
Coon teeseol Owen 

EASTWOOD. Langley 14.o. 

Eeleal'UNfer, "e/deon 1031 667 
MG, John klartyn 

ELLESMERE PORT. Bulls 
Head Stonehenge 

GLASGOW. Apollo (04 , 332 
9721, CMIRKhard 

GLASGOW. I/revered, ro41 339 
26951 chns and Iran %MY 
Band 

GRAVESEND. Red Lion 
1661271 Nigh.. 

HALESOWEN, 11111055 102, 
s?? 076h. Diamond Head 

HENDON. kliddl•s•x 
1;p:..U .,1 ethnic, 

elel 
HULL, Welongron Club Wed. 
'noon Street John *toper 
Clorke 7 ChM SeMY AM 
TM Freshiee iThe Out - 

KINGSTON, Polytechnic 
%vent«. Furs r Eleurmus 

LAKENHEATH. USAF Cyrb. 
The Running Dogs 

K. 

SIMPLE MINDS 
TOUR U.K. '79 

NOVEMBER 
FrdayrethABEROFEN.Unweruly 

Saturday I 7th GLASGOW, Queen Margaret's Wier 
Sunday1B1h ST ANDIREWS. University 
Monday 1950 EDINBURGH. filially's. 

• Wednesday 21st WCIMERHAMPTON.Pc4y 
Friday 231d BIRMINGHAM, AsIcnUnversty 
Saturday 24thNEWCASTLE Uneersay 

Tuesaay27tbSHFEWSBURY. Musc Hall 
Wednesday 28111COU:HESTEREssek Oeeerely 

Thursday 29Ih ROC« MIBOT, TrOubarlor 
Frday 301MINERPOOL.Encs 

(DECEMBER 
Saturday 1st MANCHESTER, Poly 

Sunday 2rd LEEDS.FtordeGreen Fide, 
weanesoayanrecRwicx.Unwesityor East Aryl. 

Thursday 6di SHEFF1E1D.LIma Cite 
FrElBy 7th STAFFCE10, North Stalls M Y 
Saturday 861 NOT INGHAM. Sarxepo 

Maltby ION EXETER. Urreerely 
Vibdnpday121hKEELE.UnNersrty 
ihursdaylabtlONDON. Marquee 

Flatly 14thLONDCOI. Marquee, 

Setae Minds New Al)ure Real to RealCacophor, 

THE I-SPY 
DANCING IN THE STREET 

TOUR 

SECRET I AFFAIR 
SOU IR 

NOVUeet• 
euese,QIUSOVIener tree, 

lu. C•Yeleeel• (••••• I ••,‘«use 

aia....me, to. a*, 
...or. wore.. ISues. ra 

esednuudau UM:001M 
nunuder Ylne.1.01,1, Due eel 

eugu, 13.0 Nawcasni war. 
Imeu•eay 24•1% IUSMSeISSile 

Mum., lenWOLVE•14/0497004,0. Mel 
Leanne Wean., 

eousuuude,711.ureaUSIOL,Joreeney 
Ea, JO. Alletrotesd.U...ner 

CHUM* 
loneuley 0440e1WS Weyer., 
Su*, pa or Arrow Mar, 
Moue, Sug. 

Uunsguy 

reena, wit corm...a...ex Lamener. 
14 C•10111.11. dime 

Sonu•Our IPS LONDON. mambo. 
Suva yee• 

Psuuse,10.1101,MOSONSI vekuu. Seel 
Wusluuulley 12. Seel eSeUSS Musk14.5 

OuJuberr1le. CAMPO,. C.•. ewe 
40.<110.1•UM 

ASELf• nit AM/. 410111 0On 

LINDA AND PAUL: on the road again 

THEY'RE BACK! After a three - year absence, WINGS take - off on their extensive 
winter tour. complete with drummer Steve Holly and guitarist Lawrence Jeer making 
their first public UK appearance. First Ott is McCartney's home territory, Merseyside, 
with three nights at Liverpool Royal Court Theatre (Saturday, Sunday and Monday). 
followed by a double. niter at Manchester Apollo (Wednesday and Thursday 291 
A mixed selection of talent treads the boards tor a special chanty gig in celebration 

of the International Year of The Child 19n. at Wernotey Arena IThursday) The concert. 
featuring GARY NUMAN, DAVID ESSEX. SKY, WISHBONE ASH and CAT STEVENS is 
now sold out but 111056 Of YOU who didn't manage to get tickets Will nave a Manee tO 
view the proceedings, courtesy of co-promoters, the BBC Same night, there's 
another multi-package -- this time al Hammersmith, as old team-mates IAN HUNTER 
and MICK RONSON dude it up with RACHEL SWEET 

Better late than never, THE DAMNED embark on their new series of dites, kicking. 
oft at Leicester De Montfort Hall (Thursday), followed hotfoot by Cambridge Corn Ex-
change IF mirky t, Peterborough Weir. Stadium (Salluralty). Cardiff Top Rank (Sunday), 
Sheffield Tog Rank (Monday). and Brighton Top Rank (Wednetiday? 
What else? %IC follow up the chart success of a man called Nigel, opening al Not-

tingham University (Friday). Birmingham University (Saturday), Reading Hexagon 
(Sunday). Canterbury Odeon (Monday). Norwich Cromwell , (Tuesday), and Man-
chester University, (Wednesday) JAM. supported by THE VAPORS move on .. 
QUEEN accelerate the royal chariot and JOHN MILES goes Cross • country with 
dales Including Coventry New Theatre (Saturday), and Redcar Coatharn Bowl ISun-
day 
And there's a debut tour for THE STILETTOS, recently signed to Anota, with a 

massive 31-dater 10 prove their gigging abIlity — Hull Tiffany's (Monday). Rugby Ern. 
matines (Tuesday), High Wycombe Naga Head (Wednesday) Check the listings loo, 
but don't forget to ring before you go. 

LEEDS Ho la Park Hotel 
lIMItA Proponffion 31 

LEICESTER De M..nttort Hall 
Tne Damned 

LEYSDOWN '50 01 Steep. 
New ii end Hotel. The 

Stdenos 
LIMER•Ch, Savoy I  

Plenary 
LINCOLN, Dmi flail 12.3831. 
Caravan 

LIVERPOOL, flocs 1051 236 
lun Landemge 

LONDON. scums run POI-
ta..lo Road 101 960 *M01, 
Misty and Freed. ACC, 

LONDON. Bridge House. Can. 
ring Town 01 476 MOO 
Mo-dettee / Wasted Teeth 

LONDON. DIngterarls, CiraIt 
Farm Road •C 267 49671 The 
Shins I CHO. Mam 

LONDON, Golden Lion 
fulbarn Row 01 385 39421. 
The K14104166,0 

LONDON. Hammersmith 
Odeon ,(1 , /Hi key?, Ian 
Hunter I Sack Ronson r 
%Owl Sweet 

LONDON, Noce And Arlene, 
,...,nglon 101 159 451.3, The 
• mate, 
',Ohl. 100 Club Oxford 
—el 101 693 09331 Sent 01 

LONDON, 111. Club, Si Joens 
Hill Clapham 01 223 53091 
Keen Armatrong's Local 
Heroes 

LONDON. Marquee Wardour 
Slreel 101 437 66031 Moblee 

LONDON. Moonlight. Rarlway 
Hoer. West Harman,. 101 
907 06631. Bogey Boy. I The 
Beck Number. 

LONDON. Music Machine 
Camden 01 381 04211, 
Cuddly Toys I Features 
Embryo 

LONDON. Nashville Kens 
moron ICI NG 60711 The 
SEronlal Peel Goodman 

LONDON, The Swam Ham. 
revenue, Broadway 01 748 
10431, Badlands 

LONDON. Te0,13 A Beckett 
Old Ken, Road .3 1 7,33 /33.0 
Fulbac liars 

LONDON, Old Na? Ealing The 
Mode 

LONDON. WernOrey Arena Mt 
902 12341 Gary Noreen I 
Wishbom Ash I Derad 
Essex r Cat Stevens r Sky 
ordernannal Year Or ,b0 
Ch Id Benelr11 

LONDON, INtrulver Castle 
Herron RP. 101 zee 8403, 
Theme Lee Us I The Jump 

LOUGHTIOCIOUGH, Town Hal 
163,51y Meade PM, 

MACCLESFIELD, /trembles 
1237521. Lies All Lim 

MANCHESTER, New 
Osbourn. TM Mane I 
Back To Zero 

MANCHESTER. ootateconic 
.061 273 11621 IMMINteter 
Nikons 

MANCHESTER, The Squat, 
Zamthus , Any Trouble r 
TM Cheetahs 

NEW BRIGHTON. P.m snle 
Hole, Dolt ST1%10186. 

NOTTINGHAM. Hearty 
Coodlellow 142257, The 
Drug Squad 

PAISLEY, TUC Club Gm And 
The Rock.' Robot. 

PENZANCE Demelaas 
Seatront. Sabotage 

PERTH, Plough Inn 122251 , 
The bluebird 

PLYMOUTH. Polytechnic 
12 ,3,7, Jell. Miles / Roy 
Sundholm Bend 

PLYMOUTH. Talk 01 The 
South Metro Gutter 

PORTSMOUTH. Polytechno 
11 ,914., Same. 

PORT TALBOT. The Sandmee, 
The Fly; 

PORT TALBOT. TrOubed01, 
775681.50604e Minds 

PRESTON. Clouds. Pemba 
bon 

PRESTON, Trie Warehouse 
The Fall 

REAIKNO, s ma. er tn. 
Romantre 

SALFORD Culs Head Tne 
Sarlord 

SCARBOROUGH, Penthouse 
163204. Carl Green And The 
Sc•ne I The Caseenes 
Dace Barber. 

SHEFFIELD. Limit Club 
17)39401. the Moe. 

SHEFFIELD. Trie Plenum 
The Acceteratore 

SHEFFIELD. UnIve.e.ry 
1240761. Enc Bel, Band 

SOUTHAMPTON, Gaumont 
1297721, Gallagher And Lyle / 
Jodla Tate* 

SOUTHAMPTON. Joiners 
Arms r25612t, LIP Rome 

SOUTHEND. Scamps doom 
Bastille 

STEVENAGE, The Swan • 
lite0•3 

STOKE HANLEY. Volorrà HIll 
r246ary Leotornead Boron 

THORNABY • Con. ',erne 
Club Verde 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Hanover 
Hall V. Third 

WIGAN. Casrno 14101,110 
WOLVERHAMPTON. CIVIC 
Had 1213001 TM Jam , The 
Vapor. 

FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 23 
ABERAVON. Nine Vo.15 Club 

.'oit Talbot 60721. Lithe BO 
Bitch !Ftecing Care 

ABERDEEN Untver 617Y 
IS/215r:. John Martyn 

BELFAST Queens UnIversr, 
1415 133, Dr Feragood r The 

BIRMINGHAM. 
I 

GHAMDC. ANs4n ton Un.ver. 
shy 1071 359 65311 Simple 
Minds 

BIRMINGHAM, Golden Eagle 
1321 643 54031. Sensable Sug-
geshOns I Caleb 22 

BIRMINGHAM. Underworld 
Club 1021 47711161. Cowboy. 
Internalowel 

BIRMINGHAM Unwersity 
II? 11411 The Human 

lelic" al  STORTFORD. Tr. 
Leslie Comte 156332i 
Misileb011.01 

BLACKPOOL. loon Ref The 
Salford Jere 

BLACKPOOL, Nortorerk Cap 
I.e '5234 ii. WhdeSprrIt 

BLYTHE, Gorren Eatc,e 4343. 
Carl Grmn And The Scene 
The CasatItes r Den Bar-
banel 

BOURNEMOUTH. Winter 
Gardens 1264461 Gallagher 
And Lye Judie Teak. 

BRADFORD train, Co., The 
Teenbeats 

ARM/FORD, Royal S,ardard 

23001 01* BRADFORD. S'1 
4un Georges Hal 

,iSt 31 erlotorneed I Sasen 
BRANDON. RAF Laxenneen 

31111 C11.111 Curtis led The 
Founded.On, 

BRIGHTON Univets,t, 
038.ta. Here and now / 
Solodgenessabounds 

BRISTOL Urovers.ty .33.33 
John Miles Roy Sundrolm 
Bend 

CAERPHILLY. Doutre via-
mood léte 7171 , Mary Wilson 

CAMBRIDGE. Corn Ea zhange 
168787. The Damned 

CHELTENHAM, Sr Jonn s and 
Sr Mary s Cotiege 
,C•rencesler 616631 efellurn 
Medium 

CHELTENHAM. Snell eloury 
Ir. The SIM I phaeton 
Rebel I Deed Airmen 

CORK. ronnedy Hal, %nat., 
COVENTRY, Unrcer et, 01 

Vra•e.ca 1274061 Sermon 
COYERACK, Youth Club 
Mello Girder 

DALKEITH, Lothian Arms 
Tree 

DUDLEY. J139 1535971 The 
Std.« 

DUNCON, USN Base Officer 
DUNDEE. Co.lage rat 
Technorogy 1277251 Onginal 
Mina. I Veugnma 

EDINBURGH, The An College 
031 2299311, The Free:. 

EDINBURGH, Astor.. 133. No 
161121 Another Pretty Face 
‘Csmoodien Rerugees 
Benefit, 

EDINBURGH. Notheroow. 
Theatre 1031 556 95 ,9, 

‘AnnS14onS 12rYST,il.frrs rn ttn 
Disco Mane, Sheer, The 
Cheetah. 

GLENROTHES, Clothes Arms 
7537011. Rough Ju•ke• 

GUILDFORD, Star 1320871 

GUKOFORD, Unneredy of 
Sutie,171219.1. Carmen 

HARROW, King's Head 
14225541. The MOde 

HASTINGS. Ocean Bar TM 
Trendies 

KINGSBURY, Bandwagon 
.2162911 Angel Witch 

KINGSTON, Gnove 1 ipern lût 
549 10621. Slopes 

KIRKALDY, Brksgate Hotel 
1692191. Black Market 

KIRKLEAVINGTON, Country 
Club «awesome 710093,. 
Simedealmers 

LAUNCESTON, Wnrte Horse 
Inn atm. The Fans 

LEEDS, Ftorcle Green morel 
1490954r The Movie. 

LEICESTER UnnersarY .269811 l. 
John C.ver Ciaste r Cline 
Skyway And The Freehles 
The Out 

LEMSWORTFI. United Ser' 
woes Dub Zorro 

LIVERPOOL. Oscar s 051 70e 
3039. Ole Snoth Bend 

LIVERPOOL Polytecnnoc 05, 
136 246.1 Reedlos 

LONDON. ASSIere Hell Por. 
lotetto Road lût 1169 490 
Demon Preecher 1 The Nor-
mat Ham.. I Publc 
Animal Number N. I The 
Car Parka 

LONDON. Bridge House Can-
ning Town On 47.6 2A99. The 
Dm11.51 The Strikes 

LONDON, Central London 
Polytechnrc AntrNuclear 
Benere 101 636 6271 , Local 
Operate, I This Heal I 

LONDON. Vhr eity5 or London 
Proierechne 131 247 leer. 
Landscape 

LONDON. Clereenwer Youth 
Club Bowling Green Lane 
101 213 11341 Silensere I TM 
Effect ITX1 

LONDON. Ongwarls Chan 
Farm Road 101 267 4967, 
Rewrote,. 

LONDON, ErecInd Barroom 
Camden 01 485 9098, Gang 
01 Four / Red Crays. I The 
Pop Group I Au Pairs / Dena 
5 

LONDON 

LONDON. Hempel!. • 
14. {CI 218 4441, 
Resister. I Spodeports 

LONDON. Hope Ana Lr 
Islington 10 , 355 4510r SS 
Johnson'eSolid Sanders 

LONDON. Marquee Warrp0 
Street ,01 437 66C31 Moon 
Marlin And The Ravens 

LONDON. Moontrgh, Hallway 
Hotel West Hampstead 101 
992 CM]. The 45e I KiCkt I 
South Gnu., 

LONDON. Neon.. Keno. 
melon 1311103.711 GPI 

LONDON, Princess LOulse 
11.1p. Horton, 021 405 M161 
ScO0It 
LONDON. Towers 
West.n.neer Bodge Reed 
Batchelor 

MAIDSTONE, Mel Ran, Cou 
eye Roger Cheers. An41 
The Snort Led 

MANCHESTER. Acodo erd 
re•-ir 061 273 11121 Senaleee 

NELSON, Railway Workers' 
Clunte3/41t, The Nice Men 

NEWCASTLE Polytechnic 
12810 ,, Secret Altair I 

Nte/eÓRT, The Volage 
1511049, The Cure I The 
Preteens I The Associai., 

NORWICH KOS.. College 
156541. The Running Dogs 

NOTTINGHAM. Sand, c.. 
15435 , BelnElà1 

NOTTINGHAM Uni..' 
1513111 XTC 

OXFORD, New Tn. 
(44544 , Hewarrind 
PETERBOROUT,. 
Longthorce Hal. Pear 

PORT TALBOT •• 
Club %deg Ca , 

READING un.a.-
Psyched!. Furs 

REDRUTH, Loon,-
Dangerous Orrle 

RETFORD, Pori , 
70491, Mrannay 

SALFORO Unlye•• 
78111 Flecher.? 

SALISBURY. C.1, - • 
Thieves Late Us . 
ten Sch0Olgirl• 

SCARBOROUGH. Pent , 
163204, Seughter And 7,.. 
Dogs 

SFIEFFIELD, Crumble Theatre 
17932231 Middy PM> 

SHEFFIELD. L.rert Club 
/Adam Scrams 

SHEFFIELD, Medical School 
The VIP* 

SOUTHPORT. New Theatre 
1404041 Mona Muldalir 

STAFFORD. North Slanord-
Sum Polytechnic Beacon-
side , 523311. StrailintS 

STALYBRiOCIE, Commercial 
Hotel, Direct Hits 

SUNDERLAND, Annàballes 
JUN Bend 

UXBR1DGE. Und One WI 574 
20061 The Ahendants I The 
StehMell 

WEYMOUTH. Coiieg. or 
Educanon 11231 , I SM-Prest 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 24 
ABER', rery•-• 

allch 
AYR, Dan , 1. 
JALN Banc 

BARKINGS1DE. Ola 
Club Matchbox 

BLACKPOOL, L..,/, 
8.11010 Hale 

BIRMINGHAM. r. • 
tuba,. Gen-
11411, Omen 

BIRMINGHAM r • 
47215411 XTC 1. 

BISHOPS STOP. , 
Leisure Cent., . 
Eptleplic• 
Mleteate 

BLACKPOOL. voile.. 
11e15234 .1 

BODM1N • • • 
'ere,. • 

me Ate, Moye, 
BRADFORD. Hoye' •-o. 

1279181 One Adult 
BRIGHTON. Northern rt 

Yolk Place 11025191. Airport 
CANTERBURY, Ken, Un.rersi, 

ty 4.7241 John Coo.. 
Clarke I Chris Seer AM 
The Free.« The 00 

CARDIFF, Berne., 
Heath Hospdal 5'.'.' 
Genre 

CAERPHILLY. Double 
'fiend mud), mad Yir 

,r1SLEHURST 0, , 
Pwa.1,61 Son 
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CHORLEY Jo.ners Arms. 
Rockpol 

COVENTRY. Gog And Trent.. 
1216781, TVI-S 

'COVENTRY Theatre 12310. 
John Miles t Roy Sundholn 
Band 

COVENTRY, Universdy 01 
Weredcar274061. The Cure / 
Th• P•••iona / The 
PasoCletre 

DARTFORD College of 
Educ•lion 12 ,3281. The 
Senates 

DUBLIN. ketone Semen 
.75117.1 Manse..'Mu, 

DUBLIN. Universdy Re drew 
Campus 101513066 , Plane! 

DUDLEY 48, 1535971. 

oJear%tzlzz°me. 
EDINBURGH. Usher Hall 031 

223 1,55, Boys 01 The 

ELL.LIIMERE PORT. Reis 
Head, Orphan 

GLASGOW. Colleg• Of 
Technology 041 332 71901 

s I Trey 
IV•rSireW . Strettnelyd• 
Unfree'''. et , 552 61001 , 
John 

GRAVE...en. Red Len 
1661271. Angle, Witch 

HULL, St Albans Hal , Road 
i15413021.Volce I elewen Zoo 

ILKLEY. 11111ey Coiled. 
16090101, TM  Vve 

KEELE. Umversdy iNewcaste 
62341 ,1 Dove Coulee 

KINGSTON. Grove teem 10, 
501101 Iron Pig Rio. 

ane 
- 010,01 Green Mete 

Embryo 
Royal Park Hdle , 

'5 , Les All Les 
-ESTER. Ungrera.,Y 
,..,. • The Photos 
nPOOL. Masonec 1051 355 

Dick Snell Band 
. aPPOOL, Royal Court 
• airr 1051 709 5163. 

Bah  Cee , 
avender H,iI 101 123 
Lareacape 

N 9004. Bridge Home, Can-
: 3Cren 101 476 28991 The 

•.tv)N, The Cellar Cecil 
HouSe. Camden 

• r ICI 485 2205/. Not 
,ures 

,u0/4. Central London 
• 'ncnn. (01 635 62711 

•,/omnt 
,.DON.Chnowohn Dampen 
• MI 2.11967). &Mee 

.•1014. Electric Ballroom 
v :en 131 485 9008. Gang 
rout : Red GeV... I The 

..•o Gr.o I Au Pere !De. 

•N DON. Golden L.on, 
Ro. 101 3.15 3.21 

Mbhonalres 
N DON. Imperial College 101 

01111 Bethnal 
•-1,0N. Marquee Ward. , 
• eet '01 431 61031 Moon 
an.n And The Raven. 

bloonl.ght Ramey 
.s. Hampstead tO, 992 

Mork Andrew. And 
' • e Gen1e 
,18014. Music Machine. 
. 'den 101 337 0478, 

, stereo No Ole* 
 die. Ilene 

.01 633 1071. A T•er-
1,lg ExplCed. ( Holly And 
-se Kahane 
NOON. North Eau London 
.IarerinK. Waanarnstow 
...t enc. 101 527 7317. 
••ndon Zoo 
NOON. 100 Club 0.10,4 
•reel 101 634 09331. Sob 
y mr's Whoop., Band I 
• Casimer's New %ere 
Sempess 

LONDON. °teen Eltretietn 
College IGl 937 5711 
Sploduenewsateunda 

LONDON. Rock Garden Co. 
want Garden 10, 240 396,1 
Tne Name I Panl 

LONDON. The Swan Ham. 
mersmill 101 748 1043, 
Thieves Like U. 
LONDON. Thant*. 

PoneleChnie, Thorne. Stree 
MI U5041811 The Jorm 

LONDON, Upslers at Ronne 
Scone FM, Stree. 101 436 
371715191 Shown Line 

LONDON. The Venue VKlorta 
101 614 65001 The Moe« e 
mteni... Flying Colours 

LOUGHBOROUGH. Winer., 
453111, Roger Cnaprnan 
And The ShogList 

MANCHESTER. Ace.° 1961 
273 11121 Notorheed I. Salt-
on 

MANCHESTER, Sand Or TITO 
Wm tab, 632 66251. Wane 
Baas. 

MANCHESTER. Ungerety 
0161 273 $1111 Spire / 
Secret Affillr 

MEASHAM. Ex•Sernces Club. 
Str•nge Days 

MIDDLESBROUGH, Rock 
Garden 1241155.. The 
Donkey. 

M1LLWALL. Magnet And 
Dewdrop The Rim.% 

NEWCASTLE. Unniersdy 
i294021 Simple Monde 

NOTTINGHAM, Boa. Club 
1109032 , Lone Stall Angel 

NOTTINGHAM. Outlaws, All 
Fedor* 

NOTTINGHAM. Sendpiper 
1543811 The TeenteMe 

OLDHAM. Tower Club 1061 624 
$4911 Enc Bel Band 

OXFORD, Orenges and 
Lemons 142010). The Sa. 
T.Ix 

PETERBOROUGH. vunna 
Stunt. 164611. The DM1M-

RED▪ RUTH, London Inn Metro 
Weer 

ST ANDREWS. Ungermly 
1131451 Cie. Mirror. 
Another Feee 

ST AUSTELL. relish Kyle. 
Club 11127751 fling•r 
1.1teire E.rgy 

ST AUSTELL. Polgoom Inn 
140541 The Fane 

SHEFFIELD, University 
1270761 Netlerses 

SLOUGH. Co.. 0. E.... 
bon. Carmen 

SOUTHALL. Whde Sera, 01 
574 15001. A 

SOUTHAMPTON. Gaurnonl 
1297721 The Jere r The 
9.0e 

STOKE, Rose And Crown 23 
Jewel; / Any Trouble 

STRATFORD-ON.AVON. 
Green Dragon 118941 
OrpMn 

STUBBINGTON. Commercial 
Centre legl, Flame. 

SWW4DON. Wee, Theatre 
1244811 Gordon Ginren 

WARRINGTON. Lon .300471. 
Iron Harder, 

WEST RUNTON. Paynen 
1203. Tours 

SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 25 
ABERDEEN. Copper Beech 

Free,. 
ARBROATH. Conde. Club 
JAIN Band 

BELFAST. Queens unowersitS 
.45133. Samson 

BIRMINGHAM. Beek, Hall 
•021 643 1913 The Man!The 
Vapors 

BISHOP AUCKLAND. COCklon 
Hilt WMC Hertford. Showbiz 
Kids 

BISHOPS STORTFORD. Tn. 
Leisure Centre 1M3331. Exd 

BLACKPOOL. Jen. 1292031 
Grace 

BRADFORD. PrIncevèlle 
.i14/45. Rokka 

BRISTOL. Co ,ston Hall 
i2917681. Heeterind 

CARDIFF. Pn.Marrnonoc 
Screen C.111, 

BRISTOL. Dune CO Feathers 
TVLS 

CARDIFF. Top Ra. 1265311 
The Damned 

CARLISLE. Border Terrier 
22725 , N. Johmon Band 

CASTLEBAR. 'ravagers 
Foe.. PlenatT 

CHORLEY. Jomers Arm, 
Dane Delight 
CH1PPENHAM ,Nr 
Medenneedr 
Bad, Road iBurnredn 669171, 
The Alleelors 

CROYDON. Faarl.. 11411 el-
666 1291. Gallagher And 
Lyle (Jodle Twee 

DUNDEE. Omen's Hotel, 
Seethed. 

OUNTON. Ormens Hall 
Mice 

EDINBURGH, Hervey, 1031 
129 1325. Shepiroedighte 
Out 

EXETER, lingers... MOH. 
The Fens/Denger.s Girls 

GLASGOW. SlronclyOe 
Unewety 6341.552 4400., 
Madly Pnor 

GLENROTHES, Rol.. Arms 
1713701/. Mono,. 

GRAVESEND. Red Len 
166,271. Beeline 

HIGH WYCOMBE. Nags Head 
.1117511. Here And 

Heeeeecrbeen 
Tim Teenbeals 

LEEDS Flo.< Grene Hotel 
14920841 Onwnal Minors 

LEEDS. W•rehouse Bast 
Fnendsllonch 

LIVERPOOL. Roe. Coot h61 
706 $161, songs 

LONDON. Bndge Honsr Can 
mn; Town ,C1.175 251111 
Seetel BrandiSheets 

LONCON, C•rolerrum Club 
York Road Urchin 

LONDON. Drammen Theatre 
Tohennam Cool Road r(11 
58095621 Randy Neween 

LONDON, I'm Fountain Depl-
lord 101421 10001, The AI. 
Meted 

LONDON. Golden Laon. 
Fulham Road 101-365 31.2!. 
The Blum Band 

LONDON, Greyhound Fuman' 
I 0 1 • 3 8 5 0 5 2 4 1 
s-

LONDON. Hope And Anchor 
teed. 101 -351 45131, The 

LOtet=lyceurn Strand el. 
8 3 6 371S1. T h 
1,6apecel•IStriecler!Deare 

ner. LON Ren Marque.. Wardoor 
Sheet 101-43760031 Bethnal 

LONDON. Naehville. Kens-
ington 101-603 80711. The 
Shots 

LONDON. el Club. SI John s 
Hill Gael.. 101-223 6309, 
The VIP. 

LONDON. Rainbow Fmstedy 
Part 101.21331401 Carman 

LONDON. Rock Garden CO. 
ven1 Garden 101.2. 39611 
Prime Movers 

LONDON, .1...flown. North 
Finchley 101.445 eh*, 1119 
Po.h. 

LONDON. The I ramshed 
Woolwich 101455 3371 , Bob 
Il•res Whoopee Band 

LONDON. The Venue Victoria 
1014.34 16003 JOhn Cooper 
ClarlefTh•Oul 

LONDON. ..nee Arena i0 ,-
102 17341. StalusOte/ Wet.. 
man Wond•ral then 
HeepedanIted 16ann/Potver 
PlanlIDerte/Gormelulear-
ron leighle ISun/Gedigger 
Fee•A-See Soccer Cordes. 
Football only luck-on 4 
o 01.1 

MOTORHEAD'S Lemmy: a quiet, relaxing gig on Tuesday 

LOWESTOPT, Spairoe s Nell 
133161 IAMchbox 

LUTON. Caesar Peace 
1513571 Mary WOMM 

MACCLESFIELD. Beers He. 
.275921 Afflher Roads.« 
Anr.tion 

MANCHESTER. Apollo 106, 
213 11121 Dr F.9000/Phe 
Renerne 

NORWICH. UniverOity 01 East 
Angle 1561611, The Om« 

NORWICH. Whiles 1265331. 
Denizens 

NOTTINGHAM. Nearly 
GooMelhwe 1422571. TM 
Mortal. 

POOLE. West. HMI 4862M, 
The Enid • 

READING. Hexagon Th.. 
156215, XTC 

REDCAR. Coronae. Bowl 
1/44201 John Melee/ Roy 
Sundhearn Band 

ROCHDALE. Grimm Fie1CM 
Thee,. i121491 Gordon 
Sleep 

SALFORD. Buns Held 
Senora Jags 

SHEFFIELD. C.In Hal 1221351 
Molonseed/ Soon 

STRATHCLYDE, Comber...Ad 
Ineatre Reddy Prior 

WHITLEY BAY. A. Bal lroom 
15232011 Chris and Ian 
Turney Band 

WOLLASTON. Nags Head 
16642041 Ilatemue 

MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 26 
BATH, FIL.. Western 
norm Shortwave Bend 

BIRMINGHAM. Oleon .021 043 
0131. Alen Lee Ten Years 
Alter Booty Bo. 

EIRIGHTON.-Alhamtir a 1271574/ 
T. DINO« 

BRIGHTON. Dome ,6821271 
OWN.« end Lyle . JO.* 

CANTERBURY. Odeon 
.624110m XTC 

EDINBURGH, I> Insnys 103. 556 
62931 Dr Fees°. I Phil 
Rambo« 

EXETER, ,779111 
Joe ...on 1 °meal Mie 
roes 

GREYSTONES, Woodlands 
Holel fesnely 

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, Pa et hr. 
.64451. Spec., / SeSector I 
Nay' s Midnight Runners 

NIGH WYCOMBE. town Hall 
>1130. The Enid 

HULL. CM Hal, 2.3123, John 
MIMS / Roy Sun:11101m Band 

HULL. Scamps 120995, The 
M011.1048 

HULL 'Many§ 128250. The 
Steele» 

LEEDS. Fates lac•bron Arms 
892 l• 6 Beal Friends 

LEEDS. Grand The.. 
450891, Caravan 

LEICESTER. De Morittou Hail 
2/632. Tehong Heads 

LIVERPOOL, Royal Courl ,(151 
/09 51631 Wings • 

LONDON, Ackern Hall Poi 
loteko Road .01 960 45,90, 
Dangerous Girl. 

LONDON, Brecknocs 
Camden ,01 485 1073. Sad 

LeM Simpers . 
, Bridge House Can 

rung Town 101•75 2886e 
Snell Hours I re Face 

LONDON. Cenlel London 
Polylechnic 101 836 67711 
The Osada 

LONDON. Dingo/ells Camoen 
cce 01 267 4967, TIM 
Rea. 

LONDON. Golden 1,or 
/sonar. Road 0. 185 1942 
Bob Kern's Whooppee Band 

LONDON. Grevhnund Fu1nam 
01 385 05,26. The Trend« 

LONDON. Hal, Mgon Pu.MY 
01 788 2387. Peul Brett 
John Joyce 

LONDON. trammersengh 
•It 91 758 40511 

Molorhead 1 Saxon 
LONDON. Hoye and Anchor 

lOI. 5 ,1.111 01 1,9 4510' Eddle 
C Can.pb.11 I Good Recite . 
Chades 1 Belly Emerson I 
L•eler Davenport I Chwo 
Chem 1.8116 Smoke) 
Smothers 

LONDON. nndor scnool of 
Er nnom ,, 
Slreel 131 401 '11/7 
ENCIrotunes 

LONDON. Mo6C Macnme 
Camden 01 187 3429. 
Cy•Nde / Lost Property / 
Last Words 

LONDON, Marquee War000r 
$111.01 .31 437 6603> Bethnal 

LONDON. Hearn,. '<ens 
ingtrin ICI 601 60711 Tome 1 
rbo Senors 

LCOS3014. Notre Done Hall 
Leicester Shia. 01 437 
5571. SONS PORTI, 1 C.i.f.- 
Tel_14 10 

LOOM094. Rusk, Arms Easl 
Ham rol 172 03771 Some 
Parts 

LONDON, Upstairs at Ron 
nos Frith Slreet 101 439 
7147, Blitzkrieg 

LONDON. The Venue Vol.. 
.01 1334 85301 Ben E 
K.ng /Mirage 

MAteliesTER, Apollo All 
*ea .381 2731112, Omen 

MANCHESTER. Pips 1061 834 
1832 , The Teenteats 

NORWICH, St Andreae Ha, 
i3417 , Gang ol Four r Rea 
Canoe AuPers / Dole 

PORTSMOUTH. Enterpr.So 
Wm, 11, All. I The NIce 
Boys !Tte Chung, 

PORTSMOUTH Po,y.e., 
4,941 Hem and Novo 

SCARBOROUGH, PeOnause 
517184 Sise.1-0-rneers 
Clins And Ian Turvey Bend 

SHEFFIELD lop Rant 21927 
TIN Damned 

SOUTHAMPTON. Gaon, onl 
297/2. HatetwInd 

STOKE, tanthern GaRlen, 
6513411 The Jam/ The 

meets. Doke.? Welling 
141801 SadOrd Jets 

WOLVERHAMPTON. C, c 
Han 380 J. i Squire , 5.051 
AffaIr 

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 27 
ABERDEEN Relics .790921 
Fir• Nand Reel 

BELFAST. Uwe! Hall 121341. 
Pettey 

BIRMINGHAM. Top Rana 1021 
236 32261 Joe J•cluon 
Pei.. Minors 

BISHOPS STORTFORD. Triad 
leIsure Cenlre 1563331 
Dangerous Girl. 1 Cardiac 
Arrest 

BRIDLINGTON. Royal Spa 
:7821e1 The Jam I The 
Tem. 

CHESTERFIELD. Fusion 
1325941 Chris And Ian 
Toney Band 

CHORLEY. Joiners Arms. 
So.nung 
FARNBOROUGH, 
Tumbledown Dicks 142055/. 
Purple Means 

GLASGOW. Adel° 1041 333 
92211. Dr Fume. I Phi. 
Rambo* 

GLENROTHES. Roil,., One 
17531011 Just The Job 

GREAT YARMOUTH, fiffenya 
1570161 Specials / Selector I 
Delis Mellen. Runner. 

INVERNESS. Eden Cour, 
Theatre 1221719, Gordon 
Gatn. 

LEEDS. Grand lneatre 
14 508911 Cern• Edna 
Evenige 

LEICESTER. De Montfort, Hall 
1276221 Alen L. Ten Years 
Aber I Bogey Boys 

LEICESTER, urgers'''. 
.556282.. Sou. Secel Al-
f. 

LIVERPOOL. M.nstone 105 , 
709 58861 Dick Smith Band 

LONDON. Brecknook, 
Camden ir). 485 3073.. 

r n ' LONDON. Bridge Hou.. 
n.ng Town 101 476 2669, 
L.eeorne Nomora 1 Prone 
Movers 

LONDON. Doke of Lanoaster 
Berne, 101 449 0415, TM 
Fealties 

LONDON Golden Len 
Ehnen, Ro. Vi9 30471 
Leo Company 

LONDON, Greyhound Fulham 
10. 355 0521. Sad Among 
Strangers t Sole. Ells 

LONDON, Hammers/elm 
Odeon 01 746 40611 
Motor.. 1 Saxon 

LONDON, mom And Anchor. 
lomyton IL? 359 4510, The 
Unto...chews 

LONDON. Menthe Wa•cour 
StreM 101 437 66031 Tne 
T.re 

LONDON. Nloon ,ont Re.way 
HoMI West Harepstewl,C1 
992 Gee.. Looney 

LONDON. Music Mecum 
Camden III 107 04281 
Dectrolunes I The Craze 

LONDON. Nasnvoler Kees 
mown I01 603 6071 , Merton 
Parkas 

LONDON, focs Garden Co. 
vent Garden or 240 He, 
Medium Medium 

LONDON. London School DI 
Econon,h HoLgn1cn 
Slreie 101 435 1977 , Here 
And NOw 

LONDON. Upstam am ppn. 
nies. Frith Sleet .0. 439 
0147111,11, Leonora 

LONDON. The Ven.u. 011. rm. 
.01 834 5500. Neil tonnes 

MANCHESTER. A0o0c A. 
wok 1011 27311121 Queen 

MANCHESTER. Poytechruc 
he 27011121 The Screams 

NEWCASTLE, ClIp Hell 

1206071.1111100NORWIC tromtmile 

.1021M XTC I Angle.» 
NORWICH East. Angl. 

Univers.ly .541611 John 
Coop. Clarke I The Out 

RUGBY. Ernmelms 1764501 
The (11111110e 

SHEFFIELD. Limit Club 
.7309401. Gang Of Four ! 
Dee Fn'. 1 Au Pent I Red 
Creed. 

SHEFFIELD. Universe, 
1240761. The Cure I The P••• 
Mons r Th•Auoc1Mee 

SHREWSBURY. Itus< Hal. 
•52019. Simple Minds 
Fischim-Z 

WARRINGTON, Lbw? Hole , 
1300471 Leet Chesen In TM 
Shoo 

YORK. Ungersety 14131201 
John Mlles f Roy Sundlown 
Band 

WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 28 
ABERDEEN. C11,101 1231411, 
Talamg Hew» 

ASHINGTON. Itchnee, Col, 
lege College Road 
Showbiz kids 

BIRMINGHAM Untreraity 1021 
477 '541, The Cure / TM 
Passions I The A.X.1•11 

BLOXVOCH. Baths .76195, 
B138.1 Und 

BOLTON, Anuarne Club 
'6522621 Ginger °Mere 
Energy 

BRADFORD Unirerely 133461. 
John Mlles 7 Roy SyntlIMIM 
Band 

BRADFORD, Vaults Bar 
Snake App. 

BRIGHOUSE. Calton Arms 
J/1,C.1 One Adult 

BRIGHTON, Mhanora 127674 
Duly We... 

BRIGHTON. Too Rano 1351395.. 
The Damned 

CLEETHOR•ES. Wenger 
Gardens 162925/ /30•06IM I 
Seeger I Obey". ModregMT 
Runners 

COLERAINE Un.verarly 141414. 
Planey 

DENBY, Comrade Club Zon0 
EDINBURGH, Astor le 1031 NI 

1662. Landuape 
EDINBURGH. Moray House 

1031 550.114651 &meson 
EDINBURGH. West End Club 

1031 2213.6601 The Cherelabe 
/ Am 8 

EXETER Uni.ersily 1779111, 
The Jam I The Fan. I The 
Vapors 

HEREFORD. Rollers Club 
(Wormelow 6691 The Crass 
of '79 

HIGH WYCOMBE. NfejS Head 
$217011 The Stilletos 

KEELE University INowcast. 
625441) The Enid 

LEEDS. Crossgate• Methodist 
Hall 1603603., A0.81. 
Wheels 

LEEDS, Grend Thealr• 
1450811. Dame Edna 
forage 

LEEDS Donors/1y I3110711, 
Gang OI Four I Dell. Fire 1 
Au Pees I Red Cray... 

LNERPOOL un,Iorç,ry 1051 
709 41411 Squire $ecret Al-
lai,  

LONDON, Albany Empire, 
Creel. Road Deptford MI 
692 07851 Holly And TM 
Meng • The Imo 1 None 
Below Zero 

LONDON, Bbage House Can-
ning Town hl 470 21.3. 
Wasted Y.th I The In-
dustriels 

LONDON. Ong..lS, Camden 
LPCh lOi 2117 4657. Beck 
Slate 

LONDON. Golden Leon 
Fu hem Road 101 385 3942. 
W.de Boys 

LONDON. Goldsmiths C 
:age New Cross al 
14061 Here Anft Naar 1, 
rumens 

LONDON Hammers , 
Odeon ht 748 4011, A v 
Lee Ten Years After 
No.y Boy. 

LONDON. Hope and Aran 
151 nglon 101 359 45 , 
Stepaside 

LONDON. 101 Club, SI Jot. 
Hie. Clapham .01 223 
Embryo 

LONDON. Marquee War, 
5.1.1 437 6603. 
'veers . The Cagelet 

LONDON. M.oni 
Rem Samos,' 
OW, Tn. 

LONDON te, < 
Cane, 
Jets (Cog 

LONDON 
t 

Bernd Weber • 
LONDON, 4!. 
Clapham Or 64. 
AMMO Strange... 

LONDON, Ups1., 
Mee. Fritn St • 
074748,1h Hedge, 

LONDON. Tne . 
101 634 5500. John Many , 

LONDON, Wmasor Ca• 
Harrow 130a0 
Mealtan, Mechem 

MANCHESTER. 4. 
wick 001 273111,' 

MANCHESTER un 
273 5111) XTC 

MIDDLESBROUGH i 
Garden 12419161 Scream/ 

NEWCASTLE. Crty - 
.200071 Dr Feel000d J P. 
%Mow 

NORWICH, Scamps 
The Runnong Dogs 

NORWICH. Whiles 12553e , 
Dangerous Gels 

POOLE, Al,, Cenlre 170521, 
untie 9nor 

PORTSMOUTH. Pagnerslon 
/rote 1225921 Fly SC.. 

RUNCORN. Cherry Tree. 
Gravy Tree 

SHREWSBURY. Cascade 
156441/ The Baal IThI Led 

SOGIMIAMPTON. Gam r.- , 
(21772. Molehead !Soul 

SOUTHAMPTON. Top 0. 
1285101 Th• Len? 
Alch•mist I R•fugr 
ICamboolan Rel., 
Benalip 

SOUTHAMPTON Unge , 
15562911 John CO, 
Cede 

WEYMOUTH. Co , ar 
¡maul Tee. LIMO I 
WOLVERHAu 

Polytechnic 12, 
Chapman And 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
UPFRONT SECTION 
PHONE ANDRINA ON 

01-836 1522 

• 
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JOE JACKSON 
Zellerbach 

Auditorium, 

Berkeley 

ONLY JOE Jackson s se-
bond lour Stateside and 
already he's headlining in 
medrum-srzed halls 
Berkeley's university 
theatre has two tiers of 
balconies that look like Me 
aides of council Hats 
They're packed out. 
The man is preceded by 

No Sisters. a San Fran-
cisco dance band con-
slating of tour brothers 
and a drummer and then 
dollops of reggae. Finally 
the lights dim and a huge 
UmOn Jack is lowered 
from the ceiling A nation-
wide backdrop tor an 
undeniably English per-
former 

..1‘r s off and running with 
'Look Sharp', hrs theme 
song and a comment both 
on Joe's perception and 
his dress Sharp in his suit 
and in good vooco it's a 
confident opener 
Tonight's show features 

the best of the two 
albums, a rhythmic mn-
lure of white reggae and 
down the line rock. rn-
troduced by Joe's chatter, 
a comornation of music 
hall anpressar o and the 
Strictly confidential 
Joe moves about a lot 

gawkily enough, pounding 
his fist, -Me guy with the 
big teat" a friendly 
penguin. Joe's uncertain-
ty remains in his 
movements which are 
endearingly amateur 

Prreate yet professional, 
aggressive but uncertain. 
Joe has all the power of 
someone who •s 
discovered a voice desptte 
it all and is damned proud 
of il but not quite used to 
Il Joe's proud of staying 
raw so what we get is 
power without posturing 
Joe Introduces ail the 

songs chatting away like 
a wk.!, thu audience's 
best friend on equal terms 
with a quick wink He 
hovers about his band, 
glues the crowd a lecture 
on the News of the World 
et coPY 01 which he's 
erought from Canada 
"Scandal, filth and sex." 
he says with a spies leer 
and launches into 'Sunday 
Papers' 
The songs alternatively 

thrash out or reflect The 
band have developed a 
strong Idennly around 
Graham Maby'S bass as 
lead instrument backed 
by Gary Sanford, looking 
like the fourth member ot 
the Police, on rhythm 
guitar A reggae arrange-
ment The drums power it 
all along and Joe 
decorates the sound with 
piano and melodIca 
Jackson remains not so 

much your overage Joe as 
one of the people with a 
voice of his own On 'Fri-
day he fitls the stage with 
an mooned disco crowd 
which he conducts - he 
likes his theatre 'Is She 
Really Going Out With 
Hint ,  is virtually a 
singalong, the new songs' 
as strong if not as catchy 
The crowd loves him. He 

gives them a couple of en-
cores to demonstrate his 
herrtage. 'Come On' and à 
Ramones tune Like he 

says in krnOri Cute'. -I'm 
the guy voth the tiro feel 
but plenty of nerve' He 
the new man, no way 
macho but tongue in 
cheek and a word in your 
ear . He's got plenty of 
room MARK COOPER 

HAWKWIND 
Odeon, Edinburgh 

CERTAIN BANDS never 
lad lu amaze me How can 
tins larnous, though in-
dividually anonymous, 
combo trot around the 
country playing to 'wiled 
OUI crowds of maniacs 
who porter rn the expected 
ritual perfectly year after 
year? 
Down in the front stairs 

an acid casualty cart-
wheels and somersaults 
away inrough she interval, 
all hair and denim Notelet 
I mind one or the other, 
Oral they are an horren-
dous combination A 019 
band verson of 'Silver 
Mactune Plays and the 
HawkwInd chant that In-
terspersed the Doll By 
Doll set reaches heights of 
fervour 

Doll by Dol , actually a, 
quilled themselves ad 
muably though I have 
seen them play better 
Totally unstyllsh the band 
are true members of the 
old school The crowd 
hated them 
The bands soaring and 

flexible vocal talents and 
me strobe-laden 'Palace 
Of Love' are despite he 
'no intrinsically nasty, 
hugely entertaining The 
ice cream ladies were out 
trays alight, 'selling trier 
wares before the Dolls had 
vacated the stage The 
lads certalnly wowed 
them 
Hawkwind, rock', 

answer to a rotary clot 
are currently Dave Brock 
and How Lloyd-Langtor 
on guitars, Tim Blake on 
mountains of keyboards 
Simon King on drums and 
Harvey Bainbridge or, 
bass Nippier than tiro 
Pedrgrees you, couldn 
ask for Visually they are 
still stunning Bob Calvert 
has left with his outre 
theatrics but one can still 
marvel at Brock's nutty 
prolessor chic. Blake's 
silver stride and Bain 
bridge's green and brown 
strmed Darnel 
King and Lloyd-Langton 

tear into their Instruments 
like ex-Ramones Crowd 
reaction is on a par with a 
Nuremburg rally 'Shut 
Down In The Dark opens 
and Immediately d is easy 
to see that bands like the 
Stranglers are going 
where Hawkyrrnd have 
been Whether the bands 
are futuristic or out dated I 
know not Suffice lo say 
their bombastic bluster rs 
undeniable The lads do 
lend however to lake 
things lo extremes, dragg-
ing each number ow lo 
around the 10 minute 
mark 

Stoned, d must have 
been a fine show, straight 
It reeked of anachronism. 
but then again nostalgia 
isn't a time in the past not 
as lar as a Hawkwnd 
crowd are concerned The 
scissors of an eddlig 
room would have made my 
night brighter but that 
would defeat the band's 
purpose in lite 

RONNIE GUAR 

THE JAM'S Bruce Fomon in action 

GETTING BETTER 

ALL TH E TIME 
THE JAM; THE VAPORS 

Arts Centre, Poole 

Well. you can't really complain when 
you break the house record on the 
opening night of a tour — and The 
Jam at the start of then 'Setting Sons' 
tour have little to moan (or be moaned 
ati about 

Support act The Vapors faced with 
2500 rampant Jam fans started the 
show on the detensne, seeming 
almost apologetic about their ap, 
pearance but finished in all-out at-
tack Their music is raunchy but 
melochc and they've a strong and har 
dy sel of songs on their side The 
shaky start detracted from the music, 
which was conelstently fine, and 
featured some nifty guitar-work. Par-
Jocularly on their single Prisoners ' 
The layered build-ups they specialise 
in are deceptively catchy, and though 
they aren't God's latest gift to the 
world they are more than worth-
seeing, and more importantly listen-
ing to. 

The Jam's set proved that they 
have managed to retain their energy 
and vitality even though recent 
material reveal rapidly expanding 
directions The new songs rely less 
upon beat-'ern-down choruses with 
the verses taking second priority and 
have ripened to become powerfully 
structured little epics throughout 

Although the Sound was good trie 
whole night through the lyrics were 
generally incomprehensible, un-
fortunate but not nave, as the visuals 
and atmosphere were fine compensa. 
lions. The light show was spectacular 
and unusual without going over the 
top-and the mood, to use that lime-
honoured colectivo, elecirrc 

The Jam opened with 'Girl On The 
Phone' and plunged straight into • 
stream of album tracks instead of us-
ing instant hysteria tactics by kicking 
off with singles. The breakneck 
speeds they love so well were kept 
away for the most pan until the end — 
while the majority of the set was 
medium-paced, equally effective, and 
left you wanting more 

'Smithers-Jones' cued the build-up 
to a climatic close with 'Strange 
Town."Down In The Tune Station Al 
Midnight,' (whIch scooped the most 
rousing cheers of the nIght1 and a 
surprisingly menacing mood finishing 
waft the excellent 'Eton Rte.'s' by 
which lime the crowd had the floor 
visibly bouncing in trampoline 
fashion, 

Two lengthy encores were tattier] 
on to the end of the superb show, and 
t doubt If there was a person in the 
place who was unsatisfied The Jam 
have by-passed their one dodgy 
period rodeo 'David Walter and are 
gelling more potent all the time If 
you think the 80'$ are looming large, 
wait until you see The Jam this time 
around KELLY PIKE 

25 YEARS ON 
FOR BILL 
BILL HALEY AND THE COMETS 

The Venue, London 

RECORD MIRROR celebrates its 25th birthday thrs 
week and what better way to mark the occasion than 
stepping into a nme - warp that takes you back to the 
fifties to visit one of the giants of that era, When Bill 
took Ire stage, the led! Surrounding me shot 10 the 
front of Venue's dance floor to be at the feet of their 
idol Uncle Bill looted just the same as rue did all that 
time ago. Over two decades and several musical 
revolutions have tell him unmarked 
The old hits rolled and the youthful Comets rocked in 

authentic Style 'Shake. Rattle Ana Roll', 'Rip ft Up'. 
'Johnny B Goode'. -Hall, Hall Rock And Roll' and the 
Maley anthem 'Rock Around The Clock' were all there. 
The latter Sounded. sadly, like the worn - out 45 it is In 
fact, the whole effect was like an old cardigan your dad 
loves and refuses to wear - worn out but familiar The 
teds, disappointingly taw in number, were all in their 
mid - thirties and as vaguely pathetic as dear old Bill 
loss - curling his way through the act for the millionth 
time. 

Nostalgia gets like that, though and Bill and the boys 
only just managed to catch the dying chants to come 
back on for the encore, Rock FIN, Joint' However, Mr 
Haley has conte to terms with those twilight years ad, 
muably afro al least he's still working at Plalong reek 'n• 
rod trie way It used to be for anyone who a listen. 
SIMON LUDGATE 

WILD HORSES 
Herriot-Watt 

University Edinburgh 

YOU DON T nave to tie out 
of your brain 10 enitSy add 
Horses but t hems This is 
the third gig t d seen by 
the tour horsemen in a 
week and it was perhaps 
-Tx least entoyattle n' the 

Tr, a 
' .-OnrOuS Ono' Mat 
r,- Black'-'di and 

sees ine band 
Jottng plenty of 

nrrowable vocal and in-
, _mental hooks All 

are typical Horse. 
Fare concise hard rock 
wrth very few ol the 
Oche, that plague much 
of the genre 
The three front rni-

epttorruse cool Or , 
Robertson leans back - 
his male -tummy Bain o 
rips Out truly great g. 
breaks Neil Carter vi,-2 
a fine six string tread, , 
not far behind Robertson 
in the guitar hero flash 
stakes Clive Edwards 
meanwhile contributes 
some sturdy drumming 
Vocal chores are sprit 
between Bain and 
Robertson with the 
forme, taking the lion'! 
share Bain deli«. Ins 
best lines on the new 
single 'Criminal Tender, 
ores' (see last week's 
singles pagel trough 
throughout he croons 
isIth total aplomb 
Robertson saves his 

best vocal contributIons 
or some soot on her-many 
work — The Stash' one Dl 
the newer songs totems 
all the typical hallmarks 
but strolls along to a reg-
gae beat Barn straps on 
the rhythm guitar and Rob-
bo moves over to bass and 
read Irocal on 'Hens On 
The Town , and 'Retribu-
tion' which has some 
elarlireore nil ing. Both 
tram0Peci themselves well 
won one call each. where 
Robertson delicately picks 
end sings a wistful verse 
before crunching into the 
hook. then it's sweat and 
tort for home with the war 

dance of 'Reservation 
And The Kid 
A sole encore wth 'The 

Rapist' mirrored the tact 
tflat the crowd like me 
missed not having a bar in 
rho tiny room Not for 
them the sweaty delights 
of Horses bluesy 'Satur• 
day Night* rap Slot their 
loss 
RONNIE GURA 

VIP'S. 

Windsor Castle, 

London. 

FOR THE last few months 
a band have been quietly 
slogging around the Lon-
don Duo circuit building uo 
a solid following of die-
hard tans. Now with a 
record contract under 
their belts the VIP's 
hould al last start to get 

t're recognition they 
.,Seere. 
The quality of the sel 1 

,aw at the Windsor Castle 
oved mat the VIP's ha, 

the songs the 9, 
presence and the co 
non to become VIP's 
important popstars1 
On stage the four ',-

give off a Itheable 
dent charm They 
clean cul. bouncy I 
from Coventry lints 
Ms trendy town, T"', 
songs are rooted fir- , . 
the settles but the Ci.. , 
of the bands harm - • • 
and langlIng guitar, n 
the hand a cheery e. 
or (her own 
They are Primarily ' 

ty dance band art, , 
lucky enough to pOs,n 
set full of potentially . 
sIstent chart singles 
'Thunder Limier My 
Hood -, 'Memories,' and 
Complications' are the 
songs I found myself hum-
ming long after this gig 
The VIP's are not at-

temptIng to be original 
Roosters but they nave the 
knack of making an au-
dience smile i dance t 
clap for more As the 
bloke standing next to me 
Commented - I don't really 
late what they 00 but they 
sure do il well. - PHILIP 
HALL. 
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BIG MAL 
GROSS OUT 

FLEETVVOOD MAC 
Nassau Coliseum 

EVEN THOUGH Fleet-
wood Mac are usually 
meticulous about their 
recorded sound. John 
Mare's thudding, unclear 
bass.. Christine McVie's 
muddy keyboards. fre-
quent feedback and in-
distinct vocals all round 
were especially dirme 
pointing 
That Stevie Nick's was 

off•stage more than she 
was on was additionally 
annoying. But most sur-
prising of all was how. with 
Me exception of Lindsey 
Buckingham •s guitar 
work, basically boring this 
super•suoor act was 

At a press conlerence a 
few days belote Inc snow 
one reporter asks if the 
group were worried that 
their 'tour shows in the 
New York area weren't 
sell outs "They are, in. 
slated Mick Fleetwood 
who then looked unper-
turbed when informed the 
shows were not indeed 
sell outs 

That lackadaisical at. 
Mude was typical ot the 
performance itself There 
was no stucture. no 
building of momentum no 
sense of pacing and no 
particular rapport among 
musicians or between 
band and audience 
A lair amount of Tusk 

material was included am) 
the titre song from that 
album came closer tnan 
anything in the two hour 

‘vt — la Ina lurid at ex• 
rewound rock one came 
e‘tieciing •Rthannon and 
other such past hits 
sounded tired al best 

At 14.50 doliera a seat 
Firreiwoal Mac aro taking 
loo much for granted. the, 
own talent as well as thee , 
audiences IRA MAYER 

6-52's. 
Electric Ballroom. 
London 

BEEN WATCHING the 
news recently, What 00 
you think ol all those rows 
of gleaming surface - to • 
air nuclear deterrents en? 
In an age Ike ours it s 
more man the human Mine 
can bear to miss a band 
called theJ3.52 s 
Besides which, flU one 

etSe her wanted to go I 
meen snot everybody's 
idea of fun to be lammed 
up alongside another 3.000 
heaving mortals lust to 
catch the latest In Yankee 
wackiness 
Needless to say, the 

prolusion of cavorting 
bodies precluded the 
possibility of copious 
note-laking, though tact 
treaks may lind so,ace in 
the following points 1 
The band 00ened with 
the/• lorlhcorning 
'Planet Claus' and finish-
ed with their first singie 
the justifiably eulogised 
'Rock Lobster 2, The 
lead singer s pegged 
pants were yellow He 
siso appeared to have a 
hare lip until closer in. 

spe,tio - revealed that ne 
had merely pencilled a 
moustache above his up-
per lia (where else? , Si 
Throughout the Pro-
ceedings I consulted my 
wrist-watch Dut once Tr. s 
woutd rnd.cale that 
although the music was 
not tO my total satin,-
on the act was ente"ai -

ing to say the least_ 
this may have been in• 

to their strong ans. , in 
diet Apart from our fa • 
moustaclue-ed friend up 
'font det's calf him 
his friends dol. the B-Si s 
sport two damsels seem. 
Mohr imbued with va, , 
sixties fashion sen, 
Kate opted for a 
mini-number while Gin' 
dy •S usual bouffant Wii5 
, scraped back into a less - 
becoming gee-hive 

American moos 
already? Wail 119 you new 
them Cindy's stuttering 
keyboards, Quite 
phenomena/ on loe open. 
,ng tune and Ricky' s 
ei5SOlule chord • chopping 
make tor an XTC T 
Heads-style alaccalo 
Sound This eventually 
greed weariSOme though 
one would never have 
guessed by observing Inc 
whirling dervish 
movements acted out by 
the lens, commonly 
mistaken for dancing 

•rninds 00 pit,  au 
towards the end Dui by 
then It was IOC. late and on 
a mere one encore was 

onered 
The sweat • drenched 

WIRE at least it wasn't rock 'n' roll 

WIRE 
Jeannette Cochrane Theatre. London 

LATE IN •79 and Me list is getting Shorter . It's good that 
Wire's sell • removal from the grand guJenCil of the cir-
cuit turned out as satisfying, in certain ways, as this 

The audience were patient, given that much of it 
comprised random snatches of art-theatre experimen-
tation a Bruce Gilbert water . drinking sketch sup-
posedly rejecting tne concept or ,change" — an ad-
mission that Wire's developing Search for the radical 
and "different" is an entirely theoretical search? Self-
effacement or contradiction' 
A Colin Newman vision of 15 guitarists in a room (or 

cm • regal A Graham Lewis video interplay from out. 
side the auditorium to inside it rather formless and 
unclear in motive, though visually captivating 
A not-successlul Robert Gotobed attempt to portray 

theelenCe reation on canvas hindered by calrn 
observers who didn't realise a mere scream 01 "Sod 
oft" ensured Immortality in Dui. Maybe this happen-
ed on the other nights 

Wire's objectives are still a little unclear; there are 
comments, asides, snap - shot observations, but all 
one retains is the reassuring notion that the game is 
b g played On Mrir territory. 
One wonders, therefore, whether the final act — 

Wire performing group material, (-Jur Swimmer'. 'Lor-
ries', On Returning' and such — was the work st cons-
cience; a confession that live music is still a necessary 
pay-off Or was either that or the question ol a different. 
context, what they performed was larnilim but certainly 
unusual because of the Circumstances and situ 
A video records the observers as they va-Tate the 

auditorium at the end, I wonder what it's all about I 
wonder whether this kind of display necessarily means 
Wire have to station themselves above their audiences 
for the sake of alternative performance Still. ii you're 
working outside and away from rack business 
preconceptions 
The irony is that I il,ffeel Wire elevating themselves 

while practicing something instinctive. of their own in. 
the connotations of free expression aren't 

necessarily hierarchical Are they? 
But at least il wasn't rock and roll cHets 

WEST WOOD 

multitude the 
ballroom collectively a 
good few thousand words 
lighter. to the strains ol 
Tne Cramps singing 
Domino . Now there s a 
Cantl . MIKE NICHOLLS 

MATCHBOX 
Nashville. London 

WITH A lull hovse 01 old 
timers, new wavers and 
,be Kee curious ISISOut le 

lose the, rOCkabill, 
virginity to TOTP's newest 
sons. the Nashville gig 
was both a, actual winner 
for Matchbox and a sym-
bolic crossroads. 
The hand has built Its SW 

year following with both 
Ihe nary if dedicated 
revivalist lactiens, and 
with timeless good-timers 
A good bit ol that spirit 
seemed to work into thou 
new audience, while lead 
singer Graham Fenton 

wise •, ,inse not to rue r 
the •••••.saue tat the Co^ 
federate nag too hare 
Slcst of their Sent» were 
real C Oleec tea . items filch-
ed irom the vaults A sen 
sitively sensible salute 10 
Gone Vincent eras the 
closest Ming to the It-
Telism of too many revival 
groups. chief Sedge Steve 
Bloomfield has time - 
warped hrmself so well it's 
often hard to tell the dit-
terence anyway. One 

disappointment was the 
unusual shortage of 
ESIOOMfield originals on 
!Ms occasion 

But that's progress. 
Give or take a few 
fireworks and a smoke 
bomb. Matchbox Cr. 
visually a pretty lene.11ey 
band which doesn't make 
Men a dull one. And the 
discipline, especially in 
the guitar work, ès a plug 
MOM SUSer KLUTH 

ails« eviimytnewT Twenty-five years 
ni ânblool to of looking in 

90 the Mirror... 

gniAool Ilita bns and still looking 
.boo g good. 

111011 Reil 
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From the pen 
of Jackie Collins. 
The story of 
a fallen super-srar, 
and his struggle 
back ro the top. 
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A BOOST 
TO MORALE 

SCREAMS 
JANE KENNAWAY 
Dingwalls, London 

ALL CREDIT to Auntie Ann 
tor a review of this one An 
unusually articulate inter-
weer on the Old Grey Mat-
ter Pest in conjunction 
with a champion blast 01 
PoWerchOrds had me out 
ot a Ilugerei infested sick 
bed and into the dam, 
hail of drunker pleasure 

First on was newcomer 
Jane Kennaway a balmy 
bad-ass blonde on a 
Crash-course to stardom 
tier vulnerable Marianne 
FaithfuII looks belie a 
strong voice and a con-
fidence uncommon in one 
playing only her third gig 

For the Screams it was 
their British debut and 
despite their youth they 
show a shrewdness 
destined to get them 
places f•st Although 
ostensibly new wave, their 
sound tends towards the 
hard rock end of the spec-
trum, which obviously 
makes them more 
palatable to American 
tastes 

At the same time, their 
accessible side can hardly 
be ignored Screams are 
overtly commercial, from 
their striped 'n' spotted 
shirts to their insistent 
riffs and smart harmonies 

In fact, comparisons 
could be made with ad-
vanced pop combos such 
as The Records and The 
Knack, although instead of 
chugging out predictable 
tunes like the latter, the 
nand occasionally Iloal 
to heavier slipstreams 
redolent ol modern rock 
buttes like Wild Horses 
Most of the songs were 

recognisable from their 
line debut album, in, 
°turfing 'Imagine He 
Without You and the fast-
but-tough 'It's Only 
Money' A crashing cym-
bal solo preceeded a cork-
ing version of 'Take This. 
Take Thal' possibly their 
top song and an un-
doubted contender for 
airplay if not the singles 
charts 

II they can avoid getting 
stuck in the rut in which 
their cleverly calculated 
blend of styles could put 
Mem. Screams may be 
something to shout about 
tor some time MIKE 
HICY4OLIS 

minded ingrates caused 
the group's synthesiser to 
conk out after four songs. 
Bid after much twiddling 
of knobs and verbal 
soothing I?) It continued 
on its fizzing. and popp.ng 
way '.pop' toeing the 
operative word here as 
Sue Gogan yodeiled along 
ro the attractive, complex 
melodies - dance music 
lor existentialists, 
perhaps? 
The Psychedelic Furs 

recently contracted and 
recovered from Ito their 
creditt a bout of that all - 
too virulent, debilitating 
disease known as 'this 
week's thing' Their 
music basically consists 
of the constant repetition 
of a particular rill into a 
pulsating unrelenting, 
sax-dominated den which 
-usually sends me into 
paroxyms of pleasure 
But this wasn't such là 

good night for them I 
never thought I'd complain 
about the Electric 
Ballroom's sound being 
too clear, but the balance 
scorned to play down Dun-
can Kilburn's all.important 
wading sal in favour of the 
other instruments, conse-
quently negating the lull 
impact of the Furs' 
wonderful, fuzzy wall Of 
noise Only 'Pulse , 
'Blacks' and both versions 
of the magnificently 
brooding 'India' (they 
opened and closed with It) 
came accrue with the at-
mospheriC intensity 
associated with this 
group 
Perhaps I'm nit-picking 

— it's lust that the 
Psychedelic Furs are 
usually so impressive that 
even the slightest hiccup 
makes tor a disappoint-
ment But (Richardi Butler 
Rep is still the most com-
pelling. posing post-
Rotten vocalist, thrusting 
his bum at the audience as 
he wraps himself around 
the mic stand and 
Kilburns sax playing Still 
makes me ga-ga Make no 
mistake, the backlash 
doesn't start here I'm still 
in love with the 
Psychedelic Furs. as they 
might say JANE GARCIA 

PSYCHEDELIC FURS 
I PRAG VEC I 
PRIVATE VICES 
Electric Ballroom, 
London  
'THIS", proffered Private 
Vices' lead singer "is rock 

roll" 
All I can say, male, is il 

that's rock 'n' roll, I wish it 
was dead 'cos to me il 
sounded suspiciously blie 
a sub-heavy metal racket. 
punctuated with overlong 
fumbled guitar solos 
Private Vices have ab-
solutely no virtues what-
soever, as far as I can see 
PRAGvec got what 

Private Vices deserved 
from the one-dimensional 
punk es not dead brigade 
in the audience. A surfeit 
rit 00b from these smail• 

leaping up and down so 
much the boards shook to 
the extent 1 wished 
weren't Iwo floors up 

The band 
tempting rah, h 
audience h. , J 
excellent sliJe roi:es 
line bass sclo from Tyr, 
Partridge on 'Angel's 
Hand' and an echo -fie,' 
reggae song. 'She (1 - ' 
Care' Celebration • • 
their dust album. --
Kevin to be whit/ r - 
on guitar It's 
was rece:, • 
1i-ratifiable apba.., Age , 
Iwo encores I was scared 
the crowd *out,/ Mob the 
stage 

Forget Waltzing 
Matilda' and Floll Harris. I-1 
this is Australian music. I 
canna hear more 
MARTIN ASHE 

BORICH 
Good Mood Club, 
Malawi 

HUMAN LEAGUE! 
TEARDROP EX-
PLODES/ 
THE BEAT/ 
FLOWERS 
The Lyceum, London 

THIS Austral ,an 
threesome are known 
down under as the Kevin 
Bench Express Over here 
they aren't known at all 
However. I doubt if they'll 
be such an obscure entity 
when they come back for 
their second UK lour 
Good music can't be ig-
nored for long 
Kevin Bench's guitar 

work is mean and heavy 
though perhaps a little 
dated e not punk, offer-
ing shades of early Trower 
and Hendrix Borich set an 
uncompromisingly 
relentless pace by Martino 
with a medley of tour high 
powered songs including 
the MI° track from their 
latest Aussie album No 
Turning Back ' 
The audience belonged 

to a group of "haines" 
(eying species coca 19751 

DOWN TO the Lyceum for 
an entertaining evening ol 
POP, poseurs, and 
poignancy The audience 
grabbed Mat here lies an 
opportunity to be seen, 
clap in all the right places, 
and even cheer too 
sometimes 

Unsure whether it was 
cool to like Flowers, first 
on the bill, they showed a 
mild enthuSWSM for this 
unheard of band Flowers 
were OK in fact.. band in 
the new accepted form, 
female vocalist with or-
dinary Siouxie intonabon, 
gawky drumming from a 
high-hat and cymbaSiess 
gawky drummer, a rather 
derivative set 

The Beat, the latest Two 
Tone recruit were the odd 
- band - out in this line-up 
of weird revelne Yet 
another raveable 
mod , reggae fska product. 
they churn out strong, reg-
gae inspired songs. Bad 
choice for the new single 
though. with a weak ver-
sion of 'Tears Ot A Clown' 
covered by 90 many Ot to-
day's bandwagon•bands 
'Wine and Din« and 
especially. 'Jack Tart' 
were two more inspiring 
songs ot their own 

Teardrop Explodes play 
innovatory stuH, with each 
song worth meriting for 
some brilliant aspect 
They play tuneful rOCIO« 
music strung taughtly on 
simple keyboard melody 
lines which shriek and rip-
pie through the vocals I 
liked 'Take A Chance With 
You' a Dopey pop song 
with more commercial at-
tributes than 'Bouncing 
Babies' their debut single 
which was disappointingly 
overlooked by most 

Human League entered 
to the assumed pomp and 
circumstance with 'Almost 
Medieval'. and coloured 
slides ol President Ken-
nedy and Margaret 
Trudeau (not together). 
Most songs were trom the 
album' Reproduction', with 

HUMAN LEAGUE'S Phil Oakey 

a mesmerised audience 
enthusiastic about the 
eerie 'Circus 01 Death'. 
and the haunting 'Before 
the Last Word' 
Favourite composition 

was 'Morale', with an at-
mospheric spotlight 
focusing on Phil Oakey'a 
head as he sang tor his 
supper. But definite piece 
de resistance was their 
own cover version of 
You've Lost That Loving 
Feeling', back in their 
repertoire and a boost to 
the evening with strong, 
exacting duet vocal which 
resounded through Me 
aide worlde crass sur-
roundings of the lyceum 
Human League were 

certainly impressive, and 
cannot be faulted on lack 
of imagination but it 
reminded me of a Hammer 
movie. with taped drums 
and flashing slides syn• 
thesised noise abounds. 
their contrivance could 
become a little tedious 

DANUTAWISNIEWSKI 

JOHN McLAUGHLIN 
Rainbow, London 

IT'S A FEW years now 
since McLaughlin was hip-
ship himself — too much 
love and Chinmoy took 
care of that However 
unlike a great many cult 
heroes of our recent past, 
he hasn't gone disco. 
stale, lo the bottle or taken 
to modelling underwear 
on the tube Relieved by 
time and by example ot 
superstardom. 
McLaughlin keeps on 
keepin' on. back to roots 
and forward to even better 
things. 

This one-off Rainbow 
gig confirmed Me impres-
sions ot the most recent 
-Elecelc Dreams' album • 
cracking, on - the . move 
energy, well • textured, 
bold manoeuvres and a 
dedication that finally 
doesn't take itself too 
seriously it was a real 
treat On stage alongside 

BETHNAL 
ARE STILL 
GREEN 
BETHNAL, 
Fforde Grene, Leeds 

were keyboard player Stu 
Goldberg. suddenly hor-
ribly earnest and two - 
dimensional, a happy and 
vaguely unconcerned 
Jack Bruce who also 
managed a couple of 
songs. and hidden behind 
one of the few big drum 
kits ever to be properly ex -
ploited. old flame Billy 

Cobham 

MalCally. maybe social-
ly as well, it was me guitar 
• drums partnership that 
proved the light of this par-
ticular world with the 

BETHNAL have been around tor AGES They've been 
filmed, reviewed and recorded, but never escaped the 
status of being only a second • rate outfit Then they 
disappeared Now they're back having made a startling 
metamorphosis. and emerging with much new material 
and a guitarist ol great dexterity of a mere two months 
standing 
So why the lack of fame? Bearing MIS questiOn in 

Mind I listened to a sel which made the answers Oti• 
vious Take 'Dangerous Times tor example This, the 
tille track ot an album, chugged along whilst raising 
very little steam, and, compared to the newies lost out 
as a positive bore It made nothing of the skills of ubi-
quitous George Cupo who sang. played keyboards 
and danced a fine to with his electric violin 

Only rarely did the old numbers give new guy . Steve 
Linton, occasion to play the sort of screaming solos 
much too good to be confined to the pub circuit. and 
the energetic twistings of bassist EyerlOn Williams 
brOughl the rigour of new wave to a band who nad once 
seemed all but washed out 

From here, the next step should be to ditch the less 
than high • quality remnants enaraCtensing the former 
era, in taitour ot songs horn their current heavier din' 
lion Then perhaps success *Ill evade Morn no more 
But ?many some words from the band themselves 

"Why haven't we made it/ Nobody buys our records 
that's why " And there we have il, the reason why 
Bethnal aren't BIG — yet LESLEY STONES 

JOHN McLAUGHLIN 

HiFi for Pleasure 

somewhat seli. o0,5 
microsecond liming ol 
AilahayiShnu days having 
mellowed more than a 
touch. Along won the ex-
pected solo spots a 
riotous be of percussion 
quadrophenia, and similar 
notions, the aforemention-
ed album provided most of 
the material including the 
title track, featuring 
Johnny McLaughlin. elec-
tric banjoist and very nice 
too, even it It does entail 
pulling faces( Two very 
good hours were had by 
all SUSAN KLUTH 

173m ew i..Metesee.ft Meeibiela) eye, 

AsinlWie Iniosgh rire 
Ain> 9 departs.... os 
Boots, W H Swath 
John Menga avid sa 
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ALBUMS 
WITH singles definitely carrying the swing in reggae. 
an albums column tends to read like a list of also rana. 
Particularly as once again it's the inIpOrta which attract 
the most attention. carry the most good music and 
generally are what matter in this corner of the world 
Most of the best selling albums of the minute are only 
available on in-port - like Papa Michigan and General 
Smiley's 'Rub A Dub Style' (Studio 1). Marcia Griffith'. 
'Sleppin' (High Note) and Segal Monott's *Showellaile 
IStudio 1). 
So it s not supneing that the first two disc» up for 

mention are both sampler albums. articles that In 
general are held in low esteem. 
FRONT LINE 1 3002) and BALUSTIC 

BREAKOUTS IllialllatIC/Becond Assault SAM 1UL me. 
let s lace it. just marketing exercises for their respec-
tive labels Any consumer appeal is largely • secon-
der). matter. Ilmegh In theory you should be getting 
good tracks to show the best ol the featured albums, 
t he 1r 0 ubie is Mil 10. Ilse reviewer' IFS largely a mallar 
of second - lime round too soon, so ern not best 
lualitied to say how much Front Line el stands uø On its 
own as an album worth buying: if certainly doesn't 
have the tracks I'd have chosen horn tne Gregory 
Isiban3 Mighty Diamonds Or GladialOrS .,Ps. Il you want 

my advice •.-. “le 'Soon Forward album, and 
peonop, P. • I y Tuft Dub Encounter Part il 
and 'order • ; 

As for Barlislic s ..k•tsrl, that snot coo ," •-; 
they've only got three albums to hoe ; 
ing the respective sizes 01 Me Iwo a,. 

are able to pul out a pretty good corn:, Mir, k' 
Dreade 'Berber Saloon' is a taugh. Hugh launder ., 
'Blackman Foundation' cool enough and the Rass-•. 
and Sugar Minott tracks worth possessing It's a to- • 
up really 

But «acute we nave flare? ERROL DUNKLEY 
0ohl• (Trojan TRLS 179). Wouldn'Icea just know it, Tho 
first of Inc ED re-reieaSeS. MIS one being from la/7 
when men were men and album covers were well. 
what is that rhino she's got round , ur Shoulders, 

Anyway, the surprising thing is that this disc has aged 
DerliCularly well with its solid Poltinger no-Immix pro-
duction and excellent (uncredited) rocksteadY beets. 
ing. 'Movie Star - is especially worth listening to. 
MARIE PIERRE. 'Love Affair ('Trolan TFILS 1771.1 must 

admit it look courage lo play this, erioe.cally alter the 
test two singles but thanks to the magic touch of Den-
nis Boners production. songwritine. keybuant work 
and bass it air 'ai) bad at all. But those ,yee5 nob 

the next one please 
HORTENSE ELLIS: 'Reflections' (Ballistic UAG 

30277). Being Aiton's rniSSUS must give her some sort 
of start. but she's only really worth the time when 
she's 901 a good song to work on. as Unexpected 
Places (included Meet Proved when it appeared 0" 
Hawkeye The rest of the album leareS .ittle irtipn-, - 
Mon, and sadly Hortenses own compositions are most 
colourless of all. 
MIKEY DREAD: 'Dread At The Controls' (TRLS 178). 

Jamaica's radio DJ phenomenon. who shot to fame last 
year with his show Dread At The Control ., has sere-
ouently been taken off the air because of complaints 
that' he was playing loo much reggae Can you believe 
that. in Jamaica' What more perfect piece of publicity 
could a rising reggae star wish for? To be sure. Matey 
brings more than usual threadbare ragbag of tricks to 
the art of toasting. but it lakes more man that to fog the 
sluff to me No doubt he's a cool hand Denied the cor. 
trot panel but Jamaica's Obsession war, all 
gadgety seems an unlikely affectation to catch on 
Britain. 
BLACKSTONES: 'insight 'Burning Rockers BR 

1009). Leon Liciter, lounder member of this most bot' 
tom ranking bands, seems to nary a masterplan 01 
putting sixties rockslead back into the frontline of 
business Half the material is either adapted from old 
favourites or a cover of same, and in an age that looks 
backwards more often man forwards it might not be 
long before we see others covering the same area. 
However, there's notnéng here that's compulsive 
enough to start teat revival single. handed 
PRINCE FAR 1 Free From Sin' (Tristan IRIS 1751. 

Two DJs. two albums, and only one track between 
them which takes my lancy at all, mat neing 'Moo 
Working' on Militant Barry Dunn's Liston Nice covers 
though 

e. . 

SINGLES 
AS USUAL, IDO mc,, scintilla: "q 

tillOUnda ale Still Only ore.releas 
tea yet, eke the Me Diareuyy 

, soulful 'There's No â,rnoul VOL, 
enannet II. Judas Esieeder Tatar •• 
.flasufart Tee Ya' ISLA. 1), fun; 

"Scorcher's Infectious Roach In Tee 
t•Comee tAries) and Roman Stewart's 
tenrceNent Don't Gel Jumpy'. Mean' 
Ie.many ̂ y of the recent releases 
rilase been around on "pre" so long 
betel the novelty ha worn oft but 
I thankfully there aro exceptions ici this 
• rule: in particular 

HORACE ANDY and TAPPER 
ZUKIE "Nally Dread A Wee She 
Want (Stars): whet sets it above lis 
competitors dike George Fuliwode 
version) is panty the eieneleve hoen. 
accompaniment, sad and sweet, but 
most of all Horace's inimitable voice. 
Jew emotional young-boy.in-love 
style, that he was the 
first to popularise, sounds heartren-
ding on the right song, and this is the 
right song Without doubt the single 
of last month, this month, and pro-
bably next month too. If you never 
buy another reggae 12-incher, go deh 
and buy Mrs One You won't regret it 
Which isn't to say Mere aren't 

some very good runners up: ERROL 
DUNKLEY: 1.Ittle Way Different' 
(Amtrak): Gratifying to sae a well. 
chosen follow-up to his let Ok Fled' 
released, even if the sterile market 
will regard thit as pretty old hat (eg. 
it's on Ns 1972 album •Derting 
(also re-released, on Trotan, this 

week i. but more important it received 
blanket approval in this D. Bevel pro-
duction at exactly MIS lithe last year). 
Hopefully the chart-follovving public 
will warm lo it in an ewes bigger way 
than the last single. 
AL CAMPBELL: 'Respect' 

(Butthays), 'Gone Down The Drelri' 
(Soferno (4). 'Late Night Slues' (J8 
Miesici. Three juet-short-ol-firet-clash 
tangles, the lost being a version of 
the above mentioned 'Don't Get Jun, 
py ' try, second a powerful mid 
lugubrious piece about William 
Garden and Co. in the manner 01 
Winston Rodney and Ihe third about 
grooving rit the disco. JA style. 
There's also a fourth teed work 
keep.ng Up W.th all these Singles in; 
roPi. 'My Whole World' 11411 Sound!, 
rather inferior to Inc others. 
AUGUSTUS PABLO: 'Oregon Style' 

(Dub Vendor): Heavy duty purposeful 
. dub 1975 'No No No' style, front 
those Putney afticionados and a well 
worthy piece of rhilhm too Walt tel 
the. piano lakes over from Pablo's 
MelOdèCe. then you know what de all 
about. Deadly. 
GREGORY ISAACS: 'Rock Dis Ye 

Reggae Beet' (1) Roe' From the team 
that produced 'Soon Forward'. Sly 
Dunbar and Robbie Shakespeare, 
' Comes yet another well up to stare 
'dard Isaiste tune. despite the on. 
promising title And the fact that this 
-Spent a tenth ol Me time on pre that 

•• Mat latter tune did shows Mal fhe UK 
; labels are getting on to the case al 
test. 
DENNIS BROWN. 'Slave Driver' 

(Laser): A touch of Black Uhuru 
guitars then we re 'MO a rainy faithful 
rendition of Marley's 'Catch A Fire', 
complete with identical harmonies. 
Noe-essential burgellity material. 
JUDGE DREAD: 'Loreto Rock' 

Mire): I disapprove of Ilia albums be-
ing dumped in the reggae racks, but 
he certainly livens up the single 
reviewer's task. A pastiche of ska, 
terehre toasting cliches and nia own 
• unique rudeness. 'When you're rank. 
leg, and a shrinking. and a wanking, 

K C WHITE AND DENNIS 
'ALCAPONE: 'Throw Me Corn' 
(Justeel: ... while ail too often tunes 
lee Mill get fer less attention simply 
becauée their makers haven't got 

Jr, Dread s flair for ¡el-
,- ootion. A merry affair that chic» 

with guitar and piano «pen 
XII the right moments. 

PE ,'ER MSS.' 'Stepping %WK. 
I Vir gin). A cash-in on the KIM 
Pc:hers'. but still worth haying, with 
u;' ,..y less valuable 'Legalise it on 

Ir,.' ir,] 
CULTURE: 'International Herb' 

Not only wee the album diSaDpoin-
ling. but thia is the most disappoin-
ting track on II 
HORACE ANDY: 'Pure Ranking' 

(Sufferers Height!): Our man of the 
moment fares less well here due to 
repetitious tune rather Jacob 
Milleresque. though as ever a single 
on this label means a far weenier 
than average product 
GENERAL ECHO: 'Bea Educational 

Clue/RUPERT REID: 'Africa Mum 
Be Free' (Arawak): A real double A 
sided olfering. with Echo's *mottle 
and successful "pre' now released 
back to back with Reid's surprisingly 
meaty and well constructed prophetic 
piece. 

FILL CALLENDER: 'Island 
Musk' O'ne Late' (Arawak): It's been a 
big hit in Jamaica. but that's not to 
say you'll eke it. Very MOR tunes 
from the In Crowd's main man. which 
lust goes to show trial the dread pon 
de corner doesn't cliciate musical 
tastes in JA the can't afford records 
anyway) 
LOVERS ROCK STORN My 

House* (SoundoK): Of all this Month" 
Aklegirlee sounds, this one deserves 
success most because of its firm 

foundation COurtely 3 Diana Ross 
song with a clip-C.1OP reggae bear 
welded on 
INVESTIGATORS: 'Turn Out The 

Light' (Inner City) Battersea rock of 
higher nor average quality 
SIMPLiCiTY 'Feeling Is A Feeling' 

(list Music Forcee A certain 
sophistication to the harmonies that 
makes it not al all unpleasant. 
NATURAL MYSTIC: 'Let's Get 

Together' (Ethnic Fight). Not AI 
Green's some. and not up to the, pro-
mising debut standard with 'Runaway 
Lore 
'SISTER CC: 'Stop Hurting Me 

(Ethnic Fete You're lust • silly boy, 
playing uiy games' — now where 
have I heard that before? 
VIVIAN WEATHERS: 'Just A Game 

(Istend). Linton Kwesi JohnsoWs 
painstaking tning 01 his old friend 
might be interesting reading, boll 
Vivs soppy iovrt song deserves no 
more allennon than any other this 
Month He should stick lo playing 
bass. 
MARIE PIERRE: 'Choose Me' 

(Attack). I did, and what happened? 
They picked the wrong track to 
retell& 
BRENTON KING. 'Don't Cry Little 

lArawirk), Nothing going for dos 
one at all. 
FREDDIE C.LARKE: You Don't 

Know Me (Arawak). 
LEROY BROWN: 'Give Thanks' 

lArasveki. 

MICHAEL BLACK AND TRINITY: 
'Out Of Love' IBushays). Of these last 
three, only Mr Black sounds like he's 
reaily interested In his song. and 
even that's a Weak - kneed affair i ye 
got plenty 'flore like these. OUI t thrill, 
I've made rny point 
PAUL BLACKMAN' 'I Don't Manna 

Lose You' ¡Same): if 'Earth Wind Av. 
Fire' was the ecstasy this One's We 
far off being the agony, OM 
substence only by Pateo s laminar 
dvtnflflics 

SONNY OKOSUN: 'Fire In Serrate 
BUM) . Nor a South African artist 
li earMene, but froni Nigeria, and 
song reminds ine how 
the West African scene la, *It at 
Eddy Grant - like disco overtones. 

REGGAE MP 

E PIERRE: lovers' rock. 
tfl II or arr balms rock u nos rum..., ...a 00 V. dln enc.ao 
icese bacon of MY mus.0 ma, be of an den Intridato 
la, eVtanoteled ,cCts banal Mulct and du nunIndee 
Out 'in troll 
Rare am aml scant Vane been scene tray ,eal num.. 

imbed 
Mule Par.. nmph. be taken an a laigi, to. a hao 

coup,. e turaeleal ample. Wad, ...CY and Nothing ...cod toe 
d.b.a., IS. lamcal ol cotton,. pop reggae coml... man 
Me 0.0 concenna kr Mr,. <V in. Few, Bur Man• he., nod  
fee., not lone bn on.oly lanaMed 

don t rOSily •••.1 IC Oa batadefltea at Onlr go lyeen 
nbm., bd. me lc use re, enee to ry and ',OM 
Mat ,1 I mere •ble 10 do Ina O. 011... Inn., Man ...O. Shoo my lots, 
alandy 
Nary ••• a. Iro.e. Pe: bras soar.badlarciact head 

madams «MOM her laannommlleban,.', A tam.* oddly 
Oui Of dad* eat sr* me,ablet 10 ma.< here., loot ei hang end a• I 
Ice. On Ma Yoe recycle, the sancOln ted-ol-ab • Momsane, 
timet.P.110it mlib• 10 not oui the roirea1,101,...er 

daln 1 note an lenIn, in mod., uolel I began to 'Chen., me, • 
bend calleMonenense. Lena, tn.., roSat •• laafien Dann. Marto, 
CC used 10 seance area, rummy., 1 nne noe•Mma an, o, of sye,e, 
Pen School it sai,e LOndon 
forme. Mane.. or Guy•Oene parentage Inane, Ime aren.., camel nad 

her neti mate or men< make., al 15 raw kw, ix, fro soi Mn Orval. 
ann., Dennis Illaditbaud eon-, in erneren ti., Oa • and Me, Cut 

Me c.o... •ea,, • logallmc m•de • nn nie regga, 

chant al Cnotonat Itte yea/ govang'Mom In, go-ahead to oxen, Ole te 
cord sing, one nee Mr rleb.a adouln Lo.. . baked net eh* 
she was eons.ed ern the amen. Soi men. ...a., h er ens, ee ene 
i.Lnhitot. it'. .op'ooiaii iii-a. 

Vet end no 4n. irm can an• in. Serie, lee rn 'se inning é ist ol 
9,O•rent eon. n - to, ido. ,n1, whaler« Su ir. LP' hen. 

nro oui, il, mr•enote Mi1.00.••••e dock t Over 
1, • .•,.• And • ja,odo me ol Mean ton 1.•• 

5,nalgt maiden 'o• mo.e en•mte mnd alarm, 0.n one armed «deal A• 

could lne•molanaoon 3,nenc ,eans ine man «ennui 
the wren ene it.. Sias laden end on.n.,cen ir,. yea, levee nionae, 
one qe Janet Nay mimar knees env mush, esaui era eel roes mi 
Mere is dodo, • m. Men her V.I.fl ao, al 10C4 CI any oolee beady 

e le• Onfl.m•011 
mould like In COntou• mod., vol. Dann., bal al "mg.. Ran Ina 

ow, .n.nse ro wawa ...ante, ol U.tunb nnoe suit ee ehei. be 
tame lo ace% ',en.. in ...Ole 1room - cans II•O rm, Ole 1Se 
Ova, m• 

TRIBESMAN Dingwalls, London 
TRADITION Drngwalls, London 
CIMARONS Rainbow, London 

REGGAE CHART 
Ly.y.tkSAL 
DANCE WITH Mt BAll• 
NATTY DREAD AH 

KOLO ME Mee. n 
Peen OF vitw. sr 

O SECRETLY ••• • 
• AM •fiEVOLUTIPM1,1 
o CRUCIAL ISUfeal.. • 
• WON'T YOU COME .0ME h ',I...a' , 

MOIMEnt.ESS in. , ••• ..05 , 3 • 

PRE-RELEASES 
TwOmOuse oceenterierrea..... ne. .n.,111menvoi, 

eon Gmln , 
MY 000 Mink.. labff 

, me APCOOME3 ST0313 fl., lai Lend. , 
FnEECOM &JUMPS, P., • , 
MR WICKED We 
RIDAY EVENING, .-.e 

• REVELATION. dart•na/on bale Moan. 
HYMN MORI In. lams On ten, 

• WOK 1 YOu COOK NONA knir ,anynnt 

cowtsuppre by «WO ItYNIAECOAOS 5a., inembiram 
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DISCOLAND 

16 New 1 Used all guaranteed 
* Al gear on demo 
* Repairs / Serrke all gear 
* Easy Credit only I V. deposit 
* Part exchange good prices 

given 
* Showrooms open 9 «1W pen 

Mon-Sat 
* Installations - sound + lite 

20%0FF 
hin wheels + 
Cassettes, 
Vast Range 

BUY MAIL ORDER FAST 
DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR • 

GLOSTER DISCO CENTRE 
9 MARKET PARADE 

GLOUCESTER 
Telephone 33084/419567 

CONSULS 
Chronic Hawaii Popular  f250.00 
Citronic Stereo Hawaii £400.00 
Chronic Kansas £575.00 
Citronic Iowa f800.00 
Soundout Soundcentre £600.00 

MIXERS 
Citronic MM 313 £85.00 
Citronic SM 515 £135.00 
Chronic SM 506 Ci25 00 
Chronic SM 5062 1220.00 
Chronic SM 607 £310.00 

AMPLIFIERS 
Citronic P100 £80.00 
Citronic P100 . 100 £145.00 
JPS 1002 1250.00 
JPS 2002 £373.00 
JPS 5002 fla.00 
Leech PA 120 1195.00 
Leech Slave 120 1125.00 

SPEAKERS 
Gloster Gladiator 600w per pair . 11148.00 
GP Mull Bins   £85.00 
GP Mini Bins with Horn ,, E99.00 
Soundout Disco 100's . . E166.00 
Citronic Clubrnan E120.00 
Europa 150 £180.00 

LIGHTING 
Citronic LU 4700  E86 00 
Quad Random flash  C32.00 
Quad Light  
Octa Lite System f241.00 
Solar 250  f70.00 
Solar 100 B E50.00 
Multicoloured Ropelights 250v 4chf60.00 
Star Beam Larnps 300w 140.00 
Pinspots 122.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Tone Jingle Machines   £55.00 

Shure Unidyne B £26.00 
Shure Unidyne 3 f70.00 
Infinity Screens E200.00 
Starscreens  £136.00 
Stanton Cartridges C20.00 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V A T 

UK IS JUST A SNAIL SELECTION Of 
OUR VAST STOCK 

For More Details Call in or Phone 

LONDON'S SPECIALIST DISCO STORE 
FOR ALL JOCKS AND JOCKS TO BE 

. 
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PULSAR 
THE 

MODULATOR 
PROBABLY THE FINEST UNIT 
YOUR MONEY WILL BUY 

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS NOW 
GET INTO PULSAR LIGHT 
HENLEY ROAD, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND 
TEL. (0223) 66798 Telex 81697 

READIRG 
DECO CER-riR 
Pre Christmas Special Buys 

* * [kraals 11... RIP Mk ear ark. Laa * 
EWA.. Ihredshwr 110 with Tess >rt. * 

* NM* leadies, NI Maria, CM iRit IV 

* Geed darks of wawakeml mariaeme * 
Mt ere ne. well Ported le Me. ...., seem. wall 1.II ...at, 

* hem * 
* Olrerie Isere« 171.e•wwd Clewl Ile. low Diewmarer 

* Pew. IA l Mau OFIN.ertns 5 IS _... * * 
  ... * 

Open 7 Clays pm. week (Sunday by appointment 
only110-6. 8.36 on Thorodam. 

READING 697142 
51 RAVENSBOURNE DRIVE, WOODLEY 

READING BERKSHIRE 
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FREE POSTASI 

FAST ::.Str:,17" 
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MUSICRAFT 303 Edgware Road 
London PIT 
oi 402 1774 / 2411 

FOR PROFESSIONAL DISCO & 
LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

SIorkInt.ol 

CITRONIC, FM, PULSAR, OPTIKINETICS, ICI, 
SOUNDOUT, OWN MAKI AND OTHER LEADING 

MAKES 
Easy TT.,,'' HP Aselable Overseas Orders Wah °me 

Manufaclurws of 
SOUND TO LIGHT UNITS, PRE•ANIPS, 

NIGH VOLTAGE AMPLIFIERS 15 DISCO CASINO'S 

• 

• 

Ic•CluMmOwea.w. Mew wawa •. 4111811lu. • 91 a' w 
...111.1.0slenel  • 0.01111•1.011111•Waress  -AAA Aar , I 10 1144 Von IN Is EnwIr. In. /1 (4...• .44 Mu 1.01 

114 Obso.661Cke   •OPEN 10 am 6pm 
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Socodi Music Centre 
Now have large stock of 
H Fr H equipment 

Socodi 
9 The Friars 

Canterbury, Kent 
Tel 107271 60948 

DISC JOCKEY STUDIO 
Audition tepee, Demos. Jingles. Advertisements, 

Copying , Promos, Interviews, Editing. 

Carting. Production work, 

Progreinmes. Self v0. 

1 

,r•irsî 
4 1-4 81 lelSNI) 

TITANIC 
SCUND 
14 I anstatt 
Ituarlsn•41 

• 

THE BEST IN UGHTING CONTROL 

MULTOPli-11405 

• rle 
- • • 
• 

_t. • • _ -  

nr..•. • 

• 

DISCOTHEOUE 
EOUIPMEN1 HIRE 

Eug 
4.1.•••••. Am. anil Dana 
OR* •1•••••••••11.• 

ChNn II eon.. sen s. tow 
ImenteletlYnew• 

Fla awe emir te DJ • 
loreeellog neweit. 
efterso Y. well* 

tr••• 

THE RECORD b 
DISCO CENTRE 
Pinner. Middletex 
ORAN M•mn 
Tel 01 MEW 

ATTENTION ALL 
DI's 

ION HIE ISTEST is DISCO 
IND ifORDCAST PN4/11 

CONTACT 

THE Bi L DJ STUDIOS 

c • I SAISIS »AO 

MT 0» VG 

Or ANTra• el »4 MO 
Alm DREW »re 

HELP DISCO 
CENTRE 

The Disco Equipenonl 

Mire People 

Sour, for Pnce T191 

197 Watford Rood 

Cooley Green 

Ricansonsworth. Nees 

Tel Wotlord 44622 

89 SCOTFORTH ROAD • LANCASTER 
Tel: 062442•34 

Protectors, S., 

Bubble Pet o M.trophof L),,nly,ds 
Part of I., ran, a wadable lins. Northern Lights 

D slob..., •Me toll° moo manulaLturers 
OPTIKINETICS • PULSAR. PLUTO LE MAITRE ILLUSION 

T rt. enArreTer make*, ann....Mom proilluelll PM. IMO on 'wawa 

e  
Newbury Disco 

Centre 
43B Bartholomew Street, 

Newbury, 
Berkshire 

Tel: (0635) 47537 

Now open 6 days a week 
Monday — Saturday 

9am — 5pm. 

Other times by arrangement. 
Enquiries outside normal hours please ring 

(0635) 64969 

Large stocks of the latest discotheque sound 
and lighting equipment plus Record Bar 

specialising in Disco Music. 

Hire Purchase arranged (usually within an 
hour). 

Access and Barclay Card facilities. e  

IF YOU ARE SATISFIED WITH THE 
SERVICE YOU GET FROM YOUR DISCO 

RETAILER, THEN YOU HAVE 
PROBABLY FOUND US, IF NOT, RING 
01-6414482 FOR DIRECTIONS 
ME ALSO REPAIR ANY MAKE Of DISCOS, 

ROLL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALL IRM) SUPPLIES 

Marl dilai Sane.. la 
CAS-109S Mil NANDI. COVERINGS ERETLIOTI. 011111 

LOCOS CATCHES NINOIS SPECIALISED NAPO. RAE 
CONNERS PIPINGS TRIM FTC 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
SIn Sin SAE lee INN ..... C 

emu DOME) CUM 
EQUIPMENT SALES. HIRE. INSTALLATION & REPAIRS 

6 BAYFORD ROAD, LITTLEHAMPTON, WEST SUSSEX BNI7 SHE-
Telephone (09064) 24858 

NO DEPOSIT HIRE PURCHASE BARCLAY CARD — ACCESS 

r"-;ICIURS MONDAY 10a -- 6 p rn TUESDAY CLOSED AIL DAY 

WEDNESDAY 10* m 6pm THURSDAY 10.. m rn 

9RIDAY/SATUNDAY 10a in 5pm 

(AI1 11.1 AND TAME NI MOST FIEVOLYING CUP OF 0044111 ON I n, 

DOVETAILED DISCO >••=ee..40. 
VAT *PAP 

RECORDING CASES %rake CMG." or PO 
SINGLES PaYa,.. ,,, 

A ppm lin 12001110 75 
Appro• 1300) 113 25 RON DOVE T 
Appro•1500) (16 50 273 SIOUrbridge Rd 
PPro• LP Holly Nall, Dudley. 

1861 (10 75 Wall Midlands 
UK only Tel , (0384) 77137 

• 
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RECORD 8. DISCO 
CENTRE 

t•L DISCOLIN1 )Y51 t A 

UP  TO 0 SIMMS T K 25°/ OFF CUSTOM SOUND ;As 
HAZE PLUTO 

OPTIKINETICS SHURE • It II • RANK SW 

.• KAUIlk PIOUS 

* COMPLETE DISCO SYSTEM oar 
STERLOCONSOLL WITH BUILT IN , 65 
AMP 2 SPEAKERS b MICROPHONE Ad. 

DISCO , L.GHTING HIRE SERVICE 
FOR PROFESSIONAL OR HOME USE 

COMPLETE DISCO WITH LIGHTS FROM t 13 

• Send SAE tor Hire 1,11.1D1Orrtuflèon 
• Export Entwine* Welcome 
. Open 6 Full Om., 7 
• VV.eccrpt Barclaycard It A c, .'... 

355 RAYNOR LANE, PINNER, MIDDX. 
01-868 8637 

e ii * * ,,,,, ,,.,Glilwi VE  DVSS„, 0, 560 0510 * 

).- 
DISCO 
CENTRE * SIMMS DISCO CONSOLES 

* San.n 
MC Son, Stmen 

JO MSC Adam Ma,. 
-1.11 MSC AMP* Maven 31.G 
k. MC At.. 10 Ma., 
' 547G A 0.10.1410 

cis• liven Co» 
1›. Cél Tome, Cam 

MEIC Maw, TDINenn 
•p• MSC farm TDSIMS ix SOLI Ayer. Sow 

WSJ Yne. Am 
y  SIMMS DISCO MIXERS 
"A MOM yd.... 

SEMI Imo* Stem 
111 1, WM Allan. Men. 
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ODDS BODS 
DIANA ROSS 'It's My House' WILL toe on 12m. with 
remixed The Boss' & No One Gets The Prize as 
segued 1110. according to Motown's Les Sperm 
(responsible loi the bum sleet last time, . . Dan-I is 
now evidently on 121n. as (on US Columbia) is Janis 
Ian's great 'Fly Too High' which nobody apart horn 
radm seems lo be playing . Booker T's original 
'Green Onions' is due on Atlantic lin Donna Sum-
mer's special segued 12in sampler is delayed until the 
New Year 10KL. Artne?1 Sugarnill Gang's Henry 
Jackson is nicknamed 'Big Hank'. and NOT 'Big Tank' 
ithouge it could have been worse' Kenny Everett 
on his Saturday Capital Radio show demonstrated a 
new machine that speeds or slows recorded sound 
without the original pitch altering - Crust a gas icir cari . 
speed spinners! Greg Davies IStevenage Bo 
Jangles 1 Watford New Penny) got the year's first 
Christmas card to me. and is planning a big (but only £2 
a head! DJ forum for mid February Ashley Woods 
•Sleaford 3035311. busy enough locally, wants hipper 
gigs in the East Midlands where his import - orientated 
sounds might be more fully appreciated Dave Rawl. 
ings iflasingstoke Maxwellsi swapped lobs for one 
night to try working behind the bar, and his advice lor 
others is not to try likewise' Chris Browne iHigh 
Wycombe Tuesdays' is back in partnership wth Stuart 
Gensan o, Coard Promotions 011-586 0204) organ,s,ng 
drink and record company promotions w tri company 
promotions. with reasonable rates and package deats 

Larry Foster toas returned to Mold Room Al Tee Too 
on Thursdays as well as Fr•days Brighton Papillon 
starts another funk night on Wednesdays irruninentl, 
with Larree Page 11 Paul Clark locking Ken Mitchell 
:Caret Club Ty.Mayiri recommends rire reasonable 
prces and good sounds suppl ed by Julian at Buffalo 
Records in Cardiff - how about a sales chart then' 
Steve Walsh ;London Lyceum:etc) obviously doesn't 
rant an more me -Mona - he sent me that Moody 
"Brill Building' Chain Weer. born weier.r ; see pod 

Stewait's name nas leggy been dueled witiougn Eric 
Claptor Herb Alpert etc are still listed Diana 
Ross's Loue Hancover' seems io ne reyivng on 12m, 
bulls ri new? Any details. Les, Sr otbsn ,ocks calm 
down - Slargard is cooper in Edinburgn than anywhere 
else, POP TEN (titles outside UK Disco 90, t (21 

Village Pepte. 2 1821 Dusty Springfield Obi Specials, 
4 (31 64uoc'es 5 i61 DaoleyS. 681 Sparks t 191 Umberto 
Tg,,. 8 7 e, -2 Madre,.'7. Quick Sharks 
AMC.' • • • nt 

DISCO DATES 
THURSDAY (221 Kandidate d Roo,: ,-dehl tusk Dart-
ford Flicks, Alex Anders funks Orlo, J Street Studio 21 
weekly by Tottenham Court Road station) FRIDAY 1231 
Tery Hooper d Larry Foster host a Polydor 'Brownies 
Night' at Ilford Room Al The Top. Nikki Peck bas a 
Ladies Night ptornotion at Gillingham's Joanna's. 
Stuart Hughes Horror Roadshow shocks Shoreham 
Community Centre. SATURDAY 1241 Robbie Vincent 
Froggy funk Southgate Royalty, Chris Brown d Sean 
French wth Pete Tong funk Gravesend Woody/die 
Halls. Eric Hearn funks Liverpool timepiece allele, 
Rokono A Nikki Peck play LeysdOwn Island Niteclub, 
Stuart Hughes shocks Andover Football Club: 
SUNDAY (25) George McCrae plays Leeds Warehouse 
Iwhere some of us Londoners may show u0 l00)1 
MONDAY (261 Mike Page & Bob Jones Ian - funk' Brain-
tree Barn weekly with free admission unlit ID 30bet; 
WEDNESDAY (281 John DeSade does a vicars d laits' 
night at Leysdown Stage 3 

BREAKERS 
Sulfa we UNDER nie ulc Pins gm. SI ettn mews*. i0000tiain 
Deriakkon Pei A Lane Low On Ma Resort,. a ex oiroiw tarerAlan. 
Real /Ore 'Gee Me Vow lore , Yon Cuit Pow Toe Funk ,Pce lant 
Chosen Fee Boos. Arm, WPM» Hansa tan' Rams.. Lew. Spring 
He, An Pre «so law r Newest,..C13S iiini ey,w• Son 
'we'w Sudixo , iteknewing Eyes' , Sup« Sear. ,US tromm, LP, 
Detwe.1...nolon Rocs Moore lOn, are ems Mow no., Itwori,i, 
Body'. Up m Nere'r•More And More ,US Mecum le. Invent Funk 
amhamer .'Slap 1.01E061c Lap', ea Soo Low On ra, ...ne • Rune 
Doctor RJS Sersou, LP, Slow ii. Mr smoke tsprope IS, Wo es Nelson Woo Know NO. To Low Me IES Ansta Lk. Snot., De ii ot Trot 
Oar,  tcasesi 12o.” Wet bothers 'Maur , six, pram,. A 
Swine* wan Inuit, Boo.', Aged, .1Aolowni Karen Silver kord on, rn 
Comm ¿'Moi Stun' tamale t,n1 rew Force TM Orny Dos ..Rork VOL' 
Sway' tired Int 1Rol Weern SoLntl Corporatme Saran IsS Suneona 
Sound Ian. Webster lows Sou Daum, To Dance . Go So it 1.2S Es, 
Let Arm. 13e011 Whet 1 Woolen CM' ••nos, 01 TM Ns. Poop. 
Mew The world Go Round bfl lUS •nea GNP LP, Lows Comore I 
Wawa, NW On To Vou'. east,' Low la uni nmarewat Ater .US 
acaoanc• LP, ....too NM, r,,. em. Armes Cam« 0, Deocap• .1.1S 
toop 12mt Sleee Ronde A Seed S OSIA, It tom Resler t Race 
o mno ,macs Orch.d' ..dorown LP ruse cm., Row< 

P. ¡moan Cot r Pt Ray CroodIrs, d Lado' 

•' 

UK NEWIES 
ROBIN BECK. •Sweet 

Talk' (Mercury BECK 121. 

Winsomely sung pleasant 
Chic•type 116 (intro' - 
115bprn 12tn jogger rolls 
and thuds precisely along. 
ROSE ROYCE: le It Love 
You're After' (Whitfield K 
174561). Full length 12,n 
version has a much longer 
moodily pulsating and 

slabbing 116bpm intro 
belore hewing through 121 
• 122 • 123 • 118 • in - 
1231tm 
SYLVESTER: 'Can't Stop 

Dancing' (Fantasy 12FTC 

183). Strongly structured 
and powerlutly galloping 
132 - 130 • 132bprn 12mn 
finally finds the fat boy 
back on form but may now 
be too frantic for today's 
tastes 
FRANK WILSON' 'Do I 

Love You (Indeed 

(Ternla Motown TMG 11793 

Dynamite catchy 1350pm 
lin Phil Seedier • type Nor-
thern rarity trom '65 
deserves to be an across - 
the - board smash today 
VILLAGE PEOPLE: 'Ready 
For The 50's' (Mercury 
eon244) Rush r eleased 

u melodic 133 136tipm 
pounder presumably on 
12in too 
MARVIN GAYE: Ego Trip-

ping Out' (Motown 12 Th1G 

1168) Conversational brag-
ging rapper now OR VI 
12250m 12in with strange 
spiralling rhythm that's 
hard to troc, the thp featur• 
ing his old 511103bpm 

'What's Going On' and 
49" 99bpm 'What's Hap-
penIng Brother' from '71. 
BEN E KING: Music 

Trance' (Atlantic K 11407). 
Gently bubbling low-key 
108-109ben lin -rock' 
chugs° , has what it takes 

but reeds to be On 12rn to 

happen 
STEVIE WONDER: Race 

Babbling' (LP Journey 

Through The Secret Lite 

Of Plants' Motown TMSP 

6009). Vrtually instromen-
al long thundering 
13050m multi - textured 

Synthesizer galloper 
while the sell - consctous. 
ly 'Isn't She Lovely' - like 
'Outside My Window' is an 
11500m syringe,. 'Black 
Orchid' a dead slow star. 
ling 32biorn Smooch., and 
murkily live recorded 'A 
Seed's A Star and Tree 
Medley' (about Sinus's in-
visible satellite start a 
petering in and out 
2950m shunter 
8 B KING: 'Take 11 Home' 

(MCA 535). Crusaders • 

backed superb jIgglY logg-
ing 96bprn lin vocal ver-
sion of 'Way Back Home', 
would nave been good on 
12m 
MORRISSEY d MULLEN: 
'Bristol Boogie' (Harvest 

HAR 5193). Homegrown 
ladders with a catchy 
throbbing 110 • Ill - 112 • 
113 - 114 • 1130pm soda 
samba lin instrumentai 
PEACHES & HERB: 'I 

Pledge My LOW' (Polydor 

POSP 86). Sweetly pretty 
30bprn lin smoother 

wisely now the plugsede 
instead el the exciting but 
uyerly last 13850,11 'Roller 
Skatm' Mate' 
SHEILA B DEVOTION' 
'5pecer (Carfare CAR 
1251) Although last at 
134Opm this bland 
phonetically • sung pop 
Olin is immediately 
recognisable as another 
product of the Chic 

Orga-i sateen Ltd 
Re/ANCHE: '1979 Its 

Dancing Time' / 'Music 

Man' (LP 'Music Man' 

Atlantic K 50639). Italy • 

orIginaled 125bpm Chic 
and 1360pm Village People 
copies well produced in 
totally pure -disco" styte, 
ether here in full LP form 
or on edited 7in (K 113551 
ELTON JOHN: Johnny B 
Goode' (Rocket XPRES 
24). Chuck Berry classic 
'still has a rock 'n roll guitar 
intro to the Pete Beeotte • 
produced thumping 
128ben lin pop chirpier It 
now becomes 
SLY & THE FAMILY 

SLAVE: 'Are You Ready 

For Love?' (LP 'Just A 

Touch Of Lose' US 

Cotillion SD 4217). 

Fabulous happy kalirnba-
plinking bouncy 124-123-
124-123 ben skipper with 
exhortations to ' -rock" 
amidst the exotic percus-
sion and chanting chlx 
(slightly reminiscent ol 
'One Nation'), the tille 
track being a smoothly 
rolling Chip 'n chaps Ogl-
er, bulidIng a 
monotonously hypnotic in-
tensity as it thuds steadily 
through 111-109-110-
109bprn 'Shine' is a 
smoothly pushing unusual 
melodic 127bprn toper with 
rumbling bass flow. 
•F unky Lady IFoxy Lady) * a 

resonant bassy 107bpM 
ellugger. 'Roots' a snappy 
116tipny burbler. and 'War-
ning' a throw-away 
116bpm Plunk clornper 
with speedud•up Chip-
munk voices 
NATIVE SON: 'Wind Suri-

lag ' (LP 'Native Son' US 

Infinity INF 9022). 
Japanese latzetx F.videnti 

ii well used to supporting 
Weller eCaRS with a 

-,pecialtst but attractive 
racing 131bprn electric 
keyboard', and twinned 

STONE. 'Remember Who 
You Are' (Warner Bros K 

1 7474). Tension fined 
slinky subdued 104 - 105 • 
106bprn lin sputter seems 
insubstantial 
SMOKEY ROBINSON: 

'Cretin" IMOtown DAG 

1184). Dreamy gentle 

43bprn l'in slowly 

RAY010: Belch. Can't 

Love Me Just Once' I 'Hot 
Stuff' (Arista ARIST 315). 
Jogging 100 50bpm in 
POD swayer. burbling 
117bpm funky 'rock" flip 
AKB. 'Stand Up-Sit Down' 

(RSO 45). Good long rattl-
ing and phasing 125bprn 
intro degenerates into 
Irle 121 - 122bPre girlie 
group ''diSCO"121O 
THE CIRRUS CORPORA-
TION 'Keep On DoM It' 
(Mercury 6007240). Well 
recorded lin UK, burbling 
116bPm 71^ c?"'" 
sound good but like so 
much else 
90 DEGREES: 'No Doctor' 

(Virgin VS 31112). Eddy 
Grant - produced wild and 
wonderful 48-96 , 192bPre 

IMPORTS 
tenor/soprano sax in-
strumental romper. The 
Perkily tripping 126. 
1213bPre 'Super Salan' sud-
denly erupts hallway Into a 
trantic 152-153bpm 
workout. while 'Whisper-
ing Eyes' is a convoluted 
Slow d12.'83bpm Jolter 
JAKOB MAGNUSSON: 

'Special Treatment' LP 
(US Warner Bros EtSK 

M24), Weather Report-like 
white lallers with a very 
nice but not madly 
useable specialist set 
that's been a big Import 
seller, the only cuts to 
finally show a glimmer of 
disco interest being the 
basically 123.1240pm 
comes-and-goes spiky 
litle•track instrumental jil-
leer and similar 126bprn 
'Magnetic Storm: 
LOOSE CHANGE: 'I Wan. 
na Hold On To You' (LP 
'Loose Change' US 

Casablanca NBLP 7186) 

TO111 Moulton-produced 
girlie group souls two slow 
culs, both with bumping 
Alpert ,LOIVIelt• Pk° bass 
beat. Ibis attractive 
48,%ben logger and the 
moody plodding 20 , 
411835pin Meng Coat Of 
Love' smoocher, but the 

rest Is sadly garbage - 

12in fusion of reggae and 
punk includes some 
Frontline' synth and is 
equally original but very, 
very diffetent, 
SONNY OKOSUN: 'Fire In 
Soweto' (Rack 12RIC 105. 
via EM11. Eddy Grant - pro-
duced 641128bprn 121e 
Arrican reggae in the 
Frontline' mould r but 
slo well 
15, 16, IT: 'Baby Love 

(DEB Music DEB 0381 

Jaunty but basically slow 
73bprn 12in reggae treat 
ment of Me Supreme , 

Classic. 
ME AND YOU: 'In The 

Future' (Laser LAS 17T1 
Smoothly flowing attrac• 
live 66 / 133ben 12m reg-
gae chugger with happy 
brass and harmonies 
ARETHA FRANKLIN: 

'Ladies Only' (Atlantic K 
11390). Lovely smooch., 
soulful 28bpm first part un-
necessarily explodes into 
a trantic 141bpm lin flier 

BEEFCAKE CORNER - Ramsey Lewis doing his Greg 
Edwards Impersonation with Robb. Vincent at Dart-
ford Flicks on a recent Thursday night PA Don't forget 
RamseY 's nifty four - track 12m 01 jau - funk classics, 
led off by the Stevie Wonder - accompanied 'Spring 
High' Hey Robbie. Chris may have lose wrIte • up but 
you got a plc! Mee lise 

'Babe' being a bland 

113bprn chugger, 'All 
Night Man' a welling 
130bprn canter.. 'Straight 
From The Heart' a strut-
tine 115bprn clomper and 
'Love Is Just A Heartbeat 
Away' a dull 123bpm trot-
ter 
WILSON PICKETT: 'I Want 
You' LP tUS EMI-Arnenca 

SW-170101. Superb real 
soul 53/ 106bprn title-track 

swayer finds the one-tin, 
ghint in powerful gospel 
ish voice still. 'Superstar 
being a chix-baCked 

117betn bouncing tun), 
chugger and 'Lover 01 My 
Life a lurching 112bprn 

er NATURAL HIGH: 
'Re•chin . Out' (LP 
'Natural High 1' US 

Chrmneyville CHVL 204). 

Pleasant enough Santana. 

isn instrumental veers 
around 126.130 bpm. 
'Dance To The Funk' is a 
blatant 126-130ben rip-otl 
of Sty's iota 'Dance To The 
Music: and 'Don't Be 

Lonely' is a coo, 125bp^ 
sou. harmony lope 
JEREE PALMER: 'Late 

Night Surrender' (US 

Reflection CBL ta). Fast 

speeding 131bpm dingy 
' disco" 12in ther. 

CAISTER 
CAISTER CAME to Whilehaveh In Comb. when Chris 
Hill showed the great crowd al the Whitehouse how to 
Philli on Sunday. The lancy dressers, including a large 
percentage of extremely pretty girls. were initiated into 
Me "Let me tell you a story part of Chris's act. whete 
they all sal on the floor to hear about sonie scouts and 
guides camping. Only to keep leaping up again to be 
airraid of the tog bad well or go around the mulberry 

01 COurse, they loved il - but the hie lime Chris 
• red the club they were undoubtedly not ready Ion 

• a radical departure from what is supposedly an-
'cd of a top funk lock Brand new funk they got 
..tnly too, plus a rare 'Brother Jack McDuff' grackle 
,,,ez freaks, but the atmosphere really cene alive 
Doctor Hill's fun through funk therapy session 

'hough about as tar as anywhere you can get in 
.'and. the Whitehouse attracts kids from Carlisle. 
lat. Kesyreck as well as the locals, many or whom 

,e into tazzrfunk before. As the owners were Involv• 
. in other venues prior to transforming this Stale 
.maret ctub into a disco that amazingly is well equip-
Ped as any in New York - except the turntables leek 
slipmats, nudging my prelminery short • mixing set a 
MCP! Although attracting queues raiht der,' the road at 
the weekend. the music played rt, , • •.. , 
ii.glaraeay ys naraie,si sliuttnledalorn the 

DJ TOP TEN 
lboo DOUbt AL r 'roc wom 

nehern 2 owe Genoa oo autane sum 1 • 
111.17100/01 dug op., bee • cif. 
w Gee-ester • 2104 Lee Walk WARW. 7 • • 
csueroyeeeryemeg to due Marries sew lta. 

1 I'VE NEVER BEEN TOME Randy Crew.. US Werner Bros LP 
2 SOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF Skew Jacemn Spnew LP 
3 A FEW MORE KOSES TOGO Rem News Peryeer LP 
501018000 'S GOTT • WIN SWAIM,' S CIOTna LOSE Costrone • 
US TK LP 
5 ALL INC WAY LOVE,'  LP 
4 SE,TlE FORMS LOVE home RuMeneMelra LP 

IF I NAOMI- WAY MULOt Isaac Swept • 
I COME GO Es TM ME Teddy Pentlegprds• PM Int LP 
• SWF SNOW MOVER EwlynCesempeomKme 
to YOu SR( Or SIANSWP Norman 

DJ DEALERS 
m 17 so • ' 

i▪ n. Cara no, Foc to- tot ,. o 
Pees S.tudded at 2/Meseta,. Street o 

HOT VINYL 

uS Seam, ,to, en ann. lousserLooretresto. 
Dew, Olnee Cotter ri e. low' 1US Men., 
Makmar•SomprEmorece US ledemone ln - • 
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1110FADDEN 
'AAI II 

SATURDAY 
JAN 19 1980 
3pm - Midnight 

APPEARING LIVE ON STAGE... 

SHOWAIDNIUM 

MEE RECORDS e'en away duiing the day 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
CENTRE BIRMINGHAM 
DOORS OPEN ti SHOW COMMENCES 3prn HALLS 3. 3a & 4 

her!, St., 'il it A moiserno,nts in hall 3 

ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY 

£9.50 300pmt0 
£7.50 1418(Kkenedneghlt° 

Postal applIcalons only enclpsod 
cheque and s a e payable to - 
KEITH 'mown a co. LTD 

WORLDS genets. DISCO 
24 STORE STREET 
LONDON *CIE ISA 
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By PAUL SEXTON 

CHEATING TIME 

THE TIME LORD from Sensers and Systems Lie 

LAST WEEK the 
small ads staged a 
fairly effective 
takeover of the disco 
hardware page. with 
the result that we 
had a photograph 
mat bore no relation 
to any of the text on 
the page. So. this 
week, we reprint the 
photo of the Time 
Lord" and since 
you've been so 
good. as a bonus. 
here's the story to go 
with it. 

Ir you're a mobile lock 
gigging several nights a 
week. you're probably 
very glad ot the money 
and the experience you're 
accruing, but perhaps you 
regret missing a radio pro-
gramme. A disco chart 
show maybe. or 
something or more 
general interest. If you're 
one ot the lucky ones. 
you've already gel a VCR 
to take Care of all the 
things you're missing on 
television. but here's a 
new product from Sensors 
end Systems Ltd which 

could save you missing 
radio showS. Sel il up 
before you go out and 
Inen if you're not too 
wrecked you can listen 
when you come back oral 
Some later date 

The Time Lord is a 
digital time controller for 
recorders and other hi.ti 
equipment with which 
you can record any radio 
programme within a 24 
hOur period Sensors and 
Systems Ltd are a Derby-
based firm and hee 
designed the und in con-
'unction with TV personali-
ty ishOuld have been a 
radio personality> Robert 
Bucliman. of the Pro-
gramme 'Don't Just Sit 
There' Admirably. 
Robert's going to donate 
50 per Cent 0/ his royalties 
10 cancer research. 

The unit comes in an 
tractive white case with a 
red acrylic window. show-
ing a 24 hour clock display 
with LED characters of 
litmin nigh The timer is 
fairly small at 56mm high 
by 131min wide by 72mm 
deep_ There's a Standard 
13 amp socket which br• 
IngS the !Oral depth 10 
1137rtins It will switch a 
max 'Mum 01 750 walls. and 

A COUPLE 
Hitachi ,. 
1980 tan, 

around tory tnxi 
ple snotild have a o 
choice or s 
modes riant-''' 
.5 beta.. 
veal 

models 
lire range includes 

basic Cabinet ili4s 
The VCI. 3 veg...., i 
accommodates 
Cur STISCn• i 

HITACHI-FI 

there are flor-tonta 
-^n4,1a5 'hp NC I at 

step, •c ,,,,,,,, ,, The 1-.C. 

nas those sa.nIcnir,g 
facilities Auto On. Auto 
On. Manual On/011 The 
Manual On/Oft feature 
allows equipment to be 
Permanent'y connected 
through me Time Lord. 
The Auto 011 faculty 
means IhaI equipment can 
be Switched off at any 
piesel tune up to 59 
minutes. so that the 
record is switched off 
precisely at the end of a 
programme Apart from 
the 24 flour clock display. 
there is an auto "on - time 
display and a time (O run 
to Olt" display, when the 
correct non-locking 
pushbuttons are 
dePreSSed 

Sensor!, and Systems 
Ltd SPOCialiSe in the 
design and manufacture of 
advanced, sophisticated 
equipment for Britain's 
Power Stations, Oil In-
dustries. Public Utilities 
and other industrieS 
where the word is reliabili-
ty It you'd like to find out 
more about their Time 
Lora, phone them on 01316 
7228 or «rite to them at 
High Street Melbourne. 
Derby DE? 162 Viaeo may 
nef have killed the radio 
star nel yet 

DISCOLITE RELIEF 

tx si: ir 
, v1.1 watts Sc • 
sured bulbs ci• . 
• unit will re,y,,, 

id and temp() of the music 
”He s an external COntrOl n 
"ans the 0.111Colite can be allit,Sleel 
4.151111/.1y 

BELOW. The Devi (»collie, a new light control unit 

SUNDRY 
MONDRY 
TUESDRY 

1111ENIESDRY 
THURSDRY 
FRIDRY 

SRTURDRY 
MIGHT FEVER. 

Turn your next party 
into a Disco with the 

Disco light that dances 
to the music. 

IKIRODNU IRY PRICE 
Now disco night can be every night 

. of the week with your very own [lashing 
disco light. 

The disco light keeps perfect time 
with the music of your choice—disco, 
rock, regpe.classical —even the sound of 
your own voice. 

'There's no need lo connect it into 
sour sound system either. Just plug 
your disco light into the electric wall 
socket and the flashing red, hluc and green 
lights will dance away to the music all 
night long. 

Each light is sound sensitive. And 
you cart control lust how sensitive you 
want each colour to hr. 

The disco light is stroll and compact 
enough to he positioned anywhere in 
your room. And it's tough enough to take 
the rough with the smooth 

'the disco light can turn listening to 
your favourite record initia real 
eXpertelate Not to mention transform 
your next party into a real disco night out. 

Already thousands ol disco lights 
have been sold on the continent and in 
Canada. Everyone is dancing. 

Now you can loin in. 
Hy offering your disco light direct 

to you, we can sell .it only ( 51•95. 
Make sure you're the first amongst 

your t nends to own yourven' own disco 
Each light stands 19' high and 

comes complete with ti amp plug, easily 
replaceable bulbs and 12 month guarantee 
(guarantee excl. bulbs). As scam as it 
arrives —you'll be dancing. 

Satisfaction or 'bur Money Back. 
Complete and post the coupon to-

day. and you will receive your disco light 
within 2R days. 

We're sure you will he delighted. 
II, for any reason, you're not completely 
happy, lust return the order within 
II days and we will immediately refund 
your money in lull. 

12 Tien. Street.thibesh. lomeraham114 
Tel 0216111141Talm 114121 

dma.nd johndonc Ile..nca ten.. 1,rturca 
r MM. MN ,,,,,,, 
Mar a4.1 ni, a.. ..141,. 
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4110101,  

Nit .5411 RI   
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Personal 

SWEET? LOVING? 
Lonely? Female pen. 
trends. wanted Brean 18 
Lonely. loving. caring but 
sad - BOx NO 21/5 
CROYDON, MIKE, 22. 
seeks Ideate companion 
Likes rock 'Floyd Yes. 
Fleetwood Mac etc, - 
Box No 2172 
WORLDWIDE PENFRIEND 
service 530 details 
C R 39a Hatherlergh 

Road Ruislip Manor Mid-
dlesex. 
UNLIMITED DATES. 
Friends pentriends mar-
riage introductions by 
return Free literature. 
stampt lo Lee 42 
Bowden Green Bideford 
Devon 
MALE, 23, would like lo 
write meet a girl into lazo 
funk and soul, from 
anywhere - Eric Holden. 
47 Greenlield Road. 
Smelhwick Watley. West 
Midlands 5676SE 
FRIENDLY ATTRACTIVE 
girl. penpal wanted for guy 
25. like Wings. Eagles 
Reid Bowe. etc Photo ap• 
predated. - Bou No2176 
PENFRIENOS WANTED. 
Chia 29 seeks similar 10, 
possible concerts. Bern 
Ingham area -- Box No 
217? 

Single and alone?... 
nortee. 

Jodi. wr.PuSx,nr se.00s 
wr si s 
wee 

wow,. 
thuire«.14•44. Olre L 
23 Aloud«, nowt twedirri III 
ay pl... el-en eael. 

DataliatINII 
PENFRIENDS 
WORLDWIDE, all ages 
welcome Stamp lo - 60 
Ellesmere Road Benweli 
Newcastle upon I vne NE4 
13TS 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
Club Introductions by 
post for all ages Postage 
stamp lor tree colour 
brocnure to - Miss 
Chide. 'New Horizons'. 
124iRM. Keys Avenue 
Bristol BS/OHL 
GAY SWITCHBOARD, 24 
hour service for horn.. 
oats. information. advice 
and entertainments guide 
on • 01.8377324 
CONFIDENTIAL 
INTROOUCTIONS to sod 
all ages and interests na-
tionwide Free details --
Dating Contidential iDept 
Mi. 64 Mahlon Road Lon-
don W3 

LONELY? WANT a new 
lover every night? Or 
something more perma. 
neni, You need 'Lovers 
and Friends' - lots ot in. 
formation, plus ad. 
dresses ils unique. fl 00 
- Hamilton House Pro-
ductions. Slaverton. 
Devon 
USA I CANADA, live. 
work, travel. adventure. 
Pent...ends seasonal 
employment For lull 
details and magazine of 
opportunities and ac. 
twill. Send 50p PO to 
North America Club 477 
Chiselled, Hill Road Man 
chaster 1.187LR 
GUY, 33, Stoke on.Trent 
seeks new friends 
outings etc - Box No 
2165 
ARE YOU seeking oc-
cultists. witches groups. 
penlr,ends etc' Long 
standing service, all areas 
and worldwide - Stamp 
please 'World Baraka " 
The Golden Wheel, Liver 
00o1 L15 3HT 
FINNISH AND Swedish 
penInends Write for tree 
details - Pen Friend Ser-
vice. P127 SF-208131 Turku 
130. Finland 
OPPOSITE SEX Partners 
bound!!! It's free a: 
1NTERDATE! Push 
letters describing yoursee 
• SAE to Box 2009 
Record Mirror iort 40 
Long Acre London WC2 
ROCK JOURNALISM. 
photography? Booklet by 
ex-sterneri tells now lo 
start your career El 30 63 
- Intro Books. PO Box 3. 
Scotto, Genera Gar 
own. North Yorks DK8 
TNT 
JANE SCOTT, genuine 
trends. introductions op 
posile sex, With sincerity 
and thoughttulness - 
Details bee Stamp to - 
Jane Scott, 3iRM NOrth 
Street 'Quadrant 

rohlon Sussex BN1 
3GS 
HOW TO get girlfriends 
What to say how to over-
come shyness. how to 
date any girt you fancy - 
SAE tor tree details Mat-
chrite PoblicalionS. 
School Road Frampton. 
Colterell Bristol BSI/ 
2BX 

"..J IT ION 

LIMAN GUITAR, bass 
Oita, or sondwriting 
cassette, text course. 
f% 50 Send large s a e for 
derails - 'Harmony 
House- 'Rte. 194 Frimley 
Road Camberley. Surrey 

Hier um wrrwrieavoroal*l ... Hi 
swww4weirow «smear ...en ,......wriwriewwwww. 'wow ,. ...Ho. • • . .r..........•••••••• «ea...me. 
  e..neeea*mémeweee•  
• rrayear.sin a...err. sir'. wwkewlearierokumair • 

TO: SJ.P lone eau a wwweedi afar. 
marry eark_serweir er we . 

Disco Equipment 

ROADSHOW SALE. 
Various items of disco 
equipment lor sale Rang-
ing from light controllers 
to tOg machines, e.g c - 
Phone Tony, 01101 0240 

DJ Studios 
NOW'S THE TIME TO DO 
THAT RADIO AilDITION 
TAPE MOVE ALWAYS 
PROMISED YOURSELF 
OUR STUDIO IS A DJ's 
DREAM IT'S PROFES 
SIONALLY EQUIPPED 
AND TOGETHER WITH 
OOR EXPERT HELP AND 
ADVICE IT COULD LAND 
YOU A JOB IN RADIO 
FOR AUDITION TAPES 
PROGRAMME AND 
JINGLE RECORDING 
NAB CARTING OR JUST 
STUDIO PRACTICE TIME 
CALL Rit PRODUC 
DONS ON 01.940 5969 

For Hire 

DISCO EQUIPMENT. PA 
systems sound to het 
units reasonable rates - 
NeWnhain Audio Services 
01 514 4061 

Mobile Discos 

BIG AL'S stereodisco 
With sophisticated light 
show plus protectors 
strobes All occasions - 
ea 2321 
RONS DISCO. 328 3058 
:evenings, 
DISCO VERSION. High 
Wycombe area - Raft 
nage 2505 evenings 
fC0isco - 01 7431093 

atter 6pm 
CLOUD 9. 01.3687447 
VFAID -2660077 
DISCOTHEQUES. -Or-965 
2991.2826 
KEITH LAYTON'S Stereo 
Roadshow Pr ofessionel 
discotheuues 01 521 
2322 
STEVE DAY. - 01 524 
4976 
DAVE JANSEN. - 699 
1010 

Fan Clubs 

OFFICIAL IOCC fan club 
Send SAE tor details to 
Alan Dawes - PO Box 50 
London EllItAX. 
BING CROSBY Photo 
Club Quarterly magazine. 
BING PICTORIAL Dotais 
sae 32 Ferndale Avenue. 
Wallsend. Tyne and Wear 
OFFICIAL UK Subs Fan 
Club. - Send SAE to PO 
Box 12. Guirdrord Surrey. 
THE WHO ollicial club - 
Send SAE lor details to 
The Who Club, PO Box 
107a. London N6 
GENESIS OFFICIAL tan 
club send sae tor 
deeds to Genesis in 
formation PO Box 107 
I ondon N5 5FIll 

Situations Vacant 

LYRIC WRITERS required 
by recording company 
Details (seek - 30 Snevd 
Hall Road. Biokwich. Staf-
fordshire. 
RECORD COMPANY 
secretaries Are you on 
orar books? - MEMO Emp 
Agy /34 5774-5. 
ALTERNATIVE 
EMPLOYMENT. Jobs with 
record companies, radio 
stations. etc Full-lime, 
part-time. Experience un-
necessary "Music In-
dustr y Employment 
Guide." El - Radio 
Employment Guide" ft. 
"British Music Index" 
lIncludes 450. record 
company addresses) ft. 
All three f2 40 - R S Pro-
ductions Hamillton 
House. Staverton. Devon-

Musical Services 

LYRICS WANTED. No 
P.blICatiOn 10, II Si 
wit,ans Avenue London 
WI 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
twenty Songyviiling 

Questions Answered" in a 
booklet explaining 
copyright promotion 
ditiusning recording CO', 
tracts. royalbes. song con-
tests. setting lyriCS 10 
music without Payment 
etc Free from Interne 
Ilona' Songwriters 
AsSociation 1RMt 
rinenCli City Ireland 

Records Wanted 

PHILIP GOODHAND 
Ta 41.051 Killed A Man 

Good condition J 
Sri'.iis Box No 2174 
BEE GEES LP Sound 
of I. oie •PolyClOrl Send 
details to Roger . Beau 
mont Road Bournwhe 
giiiiimoham B30 2EB 
BEATLES. WHO, rare 
TAMLA albums. London 
label Buddy Holly. 
discography, sales, 
wants. etc plus top 100 
rare disc chart are all in 
the November issue of 
Record Collector 
Magazine. in your local 
newsagent now - Box 
2163 

Special Notice 

RADIO FILE 
YEARBOOK 

eesha, laa•fel 
denreanor. nel.a Ale, nee. 

sloe 
ke• emcee...ea meree.elon 
▪ rem al all us statnee 
Yeebanl. eewen ICC Ile 
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BOLAN FANS, Issue 3 ol 
'MARC out now Much 
bigger plus a rold-out 
Dubber New price 40p do 
Cosmic Dee 63 Waterloo 
ROad, Wokingharn Reeks 
Or Cosmic Si. 16 Seesbury 
Grove Hermano Water. 
Brackness 
SLADE NEWS issue six - 
includes Dave Mili inter. 
view 250 plus large Sac 
25 Ingham Road LOnClOn 
NW'S 
LESLIE McKEOWN harzoli 
birthday Don't drink too 
much Love Jean virus. 
LINDA NEW Zealand 15 a 
tong way but my heart *di 
be Mere Alan 
RAY STILES happy birth-
day for November 20th, 
please lour soon Sloven 
was fabulous, hope to see 
you very soon Love you 
always and forever Ail my 
love. Terry. Ilion 
Wycombe 
GREAT NEW ROLAN 
MAGAZINE -The Marc 
Bolan Magazine " It s big 
8,5 x loht, it's got It hull 
page pica, double page 
Ciin-up. Comps new ideas 
and lots lots more. 70p 
!includes ed. Gordon. 52 
Embassy Gardens. Den-
ton Burn Newcastle NIB 
71313 
HOME OFFICE 
THREATEN TO SILENCE 
RADIO CAROLINE! 
Dramatic news in 
Newswave Britain's 
leading independent radio 
magazine, professionally 
printed. only 45p including 
postage from South Coast 
Radio Movement :47 
Hackie Avenue, Brighton 
BN1 BSE, Also Radio 
JaCkie's attempt to garn 
licence - flashback 
feature" about Radio 
NonTasefrderneherel 

DIFFERENT TIMES Lou 
Reed rowing No 2 nOw 
ready 450 Be, No 2, n 
LESLIE McKEOWN nanny 
biennia, — sorry it S Idle 
- iosc you. - Sandra 
Prrhouth 
WANTED BABE Ruth con-
cert photos. 73,74. West 
Drayton 49760 
WINGS TWO tickets 
Wembley will exchange 
two tickets together Rain-
bow Lewisham. 01.590 
9564 
CAROLINE STICKERS, 
badges etc, why nol Send 
a sae lor list? SR C 
Souvenirs Dept PM 
Teily Terrace. Hewn, ,. 
Ernlyn. Dyfed SA38!-F 
T. REX FANS linutof • 
lion 'Slider 'nag. Sen.: 
and large sae to SI  
Beech House Bain, , 
Thirst. Noun Yorks 
RADIO FILE inkortud•i ' 
Eurorachoi November • 
bon contains 300 Per • 
more on off shore l,i• 
based indeor, ,,, 
broadcaSting ¶ r, • • 
eo one. 50o - 
yearly 7 The s• 
Swansea. 
CAROLINE lui  
December 
details: 7 Pr• • 
Swansea 
HEAR CAROLINE , 
without interferers, 
10K E, -• 
record , ... • • • 
Radio 
Mackie .• 
BNI 8SE. 
RADIO CAROLINE ont' 
shore news plus land. 
fused 'Orate new , • 
soundwaves 
'sobe • oul end Nov- , 
with Ail Caroline ch..... 
25p trorn Soundwa..es 
Box 110. Orpington, Kent. 
BOLAN'S T. REXAIAS 
boogie tickets now 
available fl 50 non-
members. ft 25 members. 
SAE for tickets or into to T. 
Rex Appreciation Society. 
148 wennington Road. 
SouthoOrt Merseyside. or 
r R. Easy Aebon. ae 
Langdale Road. Liverpool. 
Tans. 

Wanted 

WINGS TICKETS 1.2 
Glasgow your price Alan 
Mc«. 155 Strowan Road. 
Grangemouth. Siiri-
ingsnire. FK39HE 
DELETED JUDY Garland 
Jeanette MacDonald 
British show whores 
David Cassidy materiii 
records and tapes wilt 
buy trade Lawless. 1950 
N. Rodney Drive. Los 
Angeles Ca 90027 USA 
QUEEN TICKET for Bristol 
concert £20 paid for good 
seat. Carrie 278879 
WINGS TICKETS for any 
Wembley. Newcastle 
Edinburgh. Glasgow con-
cert Darlington 51502 
FEMALE VOCALIST into 
rocking and me unknown 
Rainham 58130. 
QUEEN TICKETS en, 
change two at Birmingham 
to, Manchester or Lover-
goo, Phone Chesterfield 
882929. 
WINGS TICKET 112 for 
Newcastle concert. 
Stewart Saunders, 5 
kVelion Close. Stocksheld, 
Northumberland. 
Telephone Stoclistiedd 
3876 

For Sale 

SHAM NI leeshirts 
Sweatshirts £4 95 - 
SPRINTPRINT t Dept Igt, 
120 Shaftesbury Avenue. 
Swindon Wiltshire 
SELECTER TEESHIRTS, 
f 3 Sweatshirts. £4 95 
IS M L ExLt - SPRINT. 
PRINT (Dept RI. 120 
Shaftesbury Avenue 
Swindon- INtkaaere- • - - 

FLYING NUNS or liyinu 
ducks either Set 01 3. for 
£3 50 • p&p to Vanilla 
Beer Cephalonia Ruar 
dean Woodside. Glos, 
Gill 9Y L. 
THE UNDERTONES 
leeshirls fl Sweatshirts. 
fa 95 .5 M U ExLi 
SPRINTPRINT 'Dept RI. 
120 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
Swindon Wiltshire 
STATUS QUO leesturts 
£3 Sweatshirts £4 95 
SPRINTPRINT (Dept RI. 
t 20 Shaftesbury Avenue 
Swindell Wiltshire 
UK SUBS teeshirts 
Sweatshirts. fa 95 - 
SPRINTPRINT iDept RI. 

Shallestoury Avenue 

*Y-iT nuys ieesturts Ej 
' •£95 - 
• Dent RI. 
, iii' Avenue 

ABBA AT WEMEILEY1111 
LATEST COLOUR CON-
CERT PHOTOS! Set of 10 

• ' 

S , s 
Stewart. Blond,' Boom 
town Rats Blue Oyster 
Coll Bad Co Cheap 
trick Cure Dove. Dury, 
Doe, Fee1000i. Fleet 
woods Gillian. Genesis. 
Gabriel. Hackett Horslips 
kirty Rickie tee Jones 
Starship. Priest. Lofoten 
Skynyrd Molly Hatchen 
lantornead AC , DC 
Nugent. S MAUI:, Oueen. 
J litcninan Reed Ron 
son Runaways. Run-
dgren Rush. Santana. 
5,110)011$ Stranglers. Liz 
zy Tubes /8 & 19 & over 
50 others, send s a e tor 
Catalogue 30p for sample 

PETE STILL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 6a 
Waldegrave Road. Lon 
don SE19 2AJ 
YOUR FAVOURITE Creep 
prolessionally engraved 
or u.,s,p.ec saf:to; dcinlipu baondegice 

I in u Jun in brush metallic 
lace finish Bronze or 
aluminium Enclose 900 
and sao to G&C. t69 
Ewe., Cirencester G105 
FIATS MOO pork pie black 
water repellant stitched 
crown fully lined nol to be 
contused aim cheaper 
models f4 95 • 300 P&P 
or call at shop Pattens 
60a Bow Road London El 
BOOTLEG RECORDS - 
THE COMPLETE 
DISCOGRAPHY AND 

C4HpeEdCKpligItTs. including c ios e 

latest New Wave 'Buzz 
cocks. Pistols. Clash etcl 
as well as illostrations, an 
tides. clippings etc Price: 
£2 25p Plus 300 Postage 
Ikon Babylon Books. 19 
Weihy Street. Man 
chod b , erete M r. 130EL Dontb 
goincomplete 
alternatives Also New 
Lives and Times of David 
Berrie. colour covers etc. 
El 25p pl. 20p postage 
Blondie El rlp Plus 200 
postage. Zappa 35p plus 
,20p.. PwaetetiSs £m:"12,6%v.i.20. available is 

COLOUR CONCERT 
PHOTOGRAPHS - ONLY 
f2 99 Per pack at 10 prints 
E xcl o & le TOP BANDS 
ARTISTS pictured bye 
stase AC DC Aeli-ii,•• • i• 
Bad Company . 
James Harvest Bt. 
Deluxe. Blondie 
M Brand X Boo • 
Rats Elko, Brooks 
Cale & Band -
Cheap Trick Clas, , 
cd Air. Darts. I: • 
Brothers - Ian D 
Blockheads: Eddie • 
Rods The Enid • 
F-,rix Feelgoon • 

Ge' 
• , rten X. Ian 
• .iennv Haar, 

Hackett di • 
dds Steve I 

•,..1 The Jar, 
lindistarn. 
5 Band 7, 

• C Band. Mot.: 
•....ison's Red 

John Oliva, 5 
' Graham Parker s 

Police So. , 
,- to Rani, r. 

.S. Toni 
• Runaways I 

•-•-•, Sioux.° - 
•• Sets: Path 

Squeeze S, 
Stranglers . , 
.zzy. Tubes. UFO 

•-i tones Heep 
• oak , eJ snt:orl , 

ADORES.: , 101 
Interna, •-.. 
stars 
perdriends list ol 24 
Wnedwide ii3p Quick Se, 
vice Denise - Room 3. 
Castle Street Dover 
Kent 
1 9 7 8 I t 9 7 9 
PHOTOGRAPHS• 
Pretenders Undertone, 
S.01,1510 xTC Frar, 
Miller etc ek s 
lists Mike 
,PholographYt 38 S "' 
Close I werlon Bath 
TALKING HEADS T Shill, 
SW.L. f3 - TITS 12 
Blenheim SI Newcastie 
on Tyne 
TARGET T-SHIRTI3SrMit. 
2 50 T I T S. 2 

Blenheim St Newcasil, 
on Tyne 
RUTS (LOGO). T shirts 
SilaiL fl TITS. 12 
Blenheim St Newcastle 
an Tyne 
THIN LY - Black Rose 
T shirts Gila L fl - 
T.1 T.S. 12 Blenheim St 
Newcastle on Tyne 
T.I.T.S. T-SHIRTS & 
SWEATSHIRTS. oui 
designs on both Cris, 
tees £3 Si snots. 4 
For illustrated brochurr. 
send sae to lITS, 2 
Bleriheire St Newcastl, 
on Tyne 
YOU TELL IT - WE PRINT 
IT is your slogan on • Tee 
or Sweat shirt 
State 3 colour pre's f.• 
and £4 95 Sishirt. - 
TITS, 12 Blenheim SI. 
Newcastle., Tyne 
NEVER MIND THE 
BOLLOCKS, T-shirts. 
SrMiL 3 TITS. 12 
Blenheim Sr Newcastle 
on Tyne 
HUMAN T-SHIRTS. 
SrMiL. - TITS 12 
Blenheim St Newcastle 
on Tyne 
PENETRATION lop tor ant 
T Shirts. SlMil f3 
T.I.T.S. 12 Blenheim St. 
Newcastle on Tyne.... 
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MERTON PARKAS 
(eeshirtS L.3 Sweatshirts 
T4 95 SPR1NTPRINT 
120 Shaftesbury Avenue. 
Swindon Wiltshire 

MARC BOLAN Wizard 
Demo (mint) Pewter Sailor 
¡mint; Born to Boogie LP 
'rarer Light Magical Moon 
60 60 Girl • other rare 
itema Sensible oilers 
please Marc Bolan tan - 
c/o Kertield Arms. 16 
Grove Lane. Camberwell 
Green London_ SE 5 

CONCERT 
PHOTOGRAPHS: 10in y 

'• / w close ups Abbe 
-• Bush MOoOreS 

i is Dylan. ZeMielm 
Rosy. Queen. 
S Wings. tizzy 
, Stewart. Oyster 

; • Quo Joel. Genesis 
Siraits RA H 
Renaissance. Os 
Essex Denver C• 
R 1'1 Co. Elton S • 

n Boys Sun- ' • . 
Gabre, 

ca Walsh Cr . 
' Caravan Li in,. 
, .•id Beet. De Bun -. 
-• se tor detail 
•ii 21 Man, -n, • 

wircipledo - ' 

MOD MAGIC FROM 
MISTER TEE. Sea or 
union lack CI sew on 
' It Enamels - Lam 

Vespa. 60p each 
• . tubs Yeses Lam. 

.t., ¡Sp Patc,hes. 
ci Jack plain. Mod /9 

Target Mort Nor 
• Mod. Midland Mod 

"'s Pin Ons We are 
'nods Mods back 
/9 caich the neat 

y 

THE SPECIALS teeshirts. 
(3 Sweatshirts £4 95 
fS U L Est) - SPRINT-
PRINT iDept Rt. 120 
Shaltesbury Avenue. 
Swindon Wiltshire 

STIFF UTILE ANGERS 
teeshirts £3 Sweatshirts. 
(4 95 iS M I Ext.' - 
SPR1NTPRINT iDept RI. 
120 Shaftesbury AYenUe 
Swindon Wiltshire 

XTC TEESHIRTS. f 3 
Sweatshirts. £4 95 
iS M L Ecli - SPRINT. 
PRINT IDept RI. 120 
Shattesbury Avenue. 
Swindon. Wiltshire 

01 REME! ARM! Means 
'come 'ere 901 arid 01 
PENE ARM , is on the 
hack ut ine tirs1 GLORY 
BOY T SHIRT Silk screen 
printed black or white or 
Cxcv on rod SML fl post 

Ghettoes. postal 
es to 011y Seger 

BOY t SHIRTS 6 
stands Close. Fonon. 

lis 

muds over Rolm, 
entry Sk.a Boys 

• 'Mein Mods. Midland 
1.1 ,-nts Mod Magic. Mods is 
news • loads more All 
pin ons 25p each 5 tor f 1 
New Mister Tea Times 
With lull till now out All 
orders plus large sae to 
'Aster Tee Dept iMod, 66 
',Deli lane. Kidder 
r•ster VicircS 

THE POLICE T snittS 
T2 95 Sweatshirts 95 

M/Ireyli Cheques , POs 
intprint IDept Ri 120 

S aftesbury Avenue. 
Swindon Wiltshire 

THE WHO itopot. T shirts. 
5,14 1 I T S /2 
Bit' ...; St Newcastle 
On Tyre 

• Maddress u, 
• 

htv records . 
• invoices hurCreds al 

1 000 supplied in 
diSeenser £4 95 

oust OM! Cheques/PO 
Jorncast Dept PM PO 
Box 39 Banbury Oxon 
Samples SAE 

UK SUBS Olticixi Mer-
chandising 'Tomorrows 
Girls ' badges 1 .511,1 
stickers 'Another Kind of 
Blues' badges, t-shirts. 
slickers. colour posters. 
photooraphs nid Send 
SAE TOR FREE LISTING of 
up lo date available Mer-
chandise and price. to UK 
SUBS PRODUCTS PO Boa 
12 Guildtord. Surrey 

AC/DC GLITTER T shirts 
£2 95 Sweatshirts fit 95 
Cheques 1POs to Sprint-
print iDept Rt. 120 
Shallesbury Avenue. 
Swindon Wiltshire 

GARY HUMAN t shirts. 
(295 Sweatshirts 14 95 
IS/mil/exit Chegues/POs 
to Sprintpont IDept F1). 120 
Shaftesbury Avenue 
Swindon. Wiltshire 

FREE LIST ol over 300 
great metal pin ans - 
punk. mod. rock. Tod, 
soul hakes Send II p 
stamped sell addressed 
envelopes to - 
Photosouvenns (RI. 23 
LeiCester Road. 
Fansworth Manchester 

ROCK ART pusreis ales 

on the superstars Egon 
Rats. Clash. Elvis - 

both Pistols Boone Duty 
etc SAUWANTS J An 
demos 25 Eccleston Road. 
London WI3ORA 

NEW "IN CONCERT" 
TOUR PHOTOS NOW 
AVAILABLE. Gary Human 
Leo Saver Darts David 
Essex. Ian Dory Chic 
Hackett .Autumn 10011 
Hiltage Whilesnake 
Gdlan Only fl 55 tOr ten 
Sin e 3',in colour photoS 
send chegueS , PO's Mike 
Thompson 81 Crawlord 
Road Sheffield St 9TIT 
ELVIS PRESLEY: 
individually hand carved 
portrait on leather appro. 
loin Im fa 95 Valerie 
Brookbeld. Coldharbour 
lane Marlborough 
Wiltshire 
RUSH T-SHIRTS Istate 
which onel S1MQ. £3 - 
11.7 S 12 Blennedn Si. 
Newcastle on 1 yne 
MOTORHEAD T-SHIRTS 
state which one, Si141/1.. 
It TITS 12 Blenheim 

Newcastle on Tyne 
ELVIS PRESLEY - 
it.TRARARE LIMITED 
EDITIONS, RARE CON. 
CERTS' Behind Closed 
Doors The Graceland 
Archives - Burbank Ses-
sions - Eternal Elvis - Ed 
Sullivan Shows The 
Dorsey Broadcasts - 
PLUS. PLUS! - CON-
CERT TOUR COLOUR 
PHOTO SETS ALL 
Cioseups e Action Send 
500 and large SAE to 
EPFC 2 Newbuitoings. 
Milverlon Somerset 
WHO T-SHIRTS. badges. 
slickers Send SAE 10 
The Who Club PO Bo. 
107a London N6 5RU. 
UFOS. FAMOUS hying 
saucer photograph 
badge comprehensive 
booklists. etc Send £1 to 
UFOSS. 47 Belsize 
Square. London NYY3 

THE SPECIALS - (black 
or white T shirts S/1.1iL 
£3 -TITS. 12 Blenheim 
St Newcastle on Tyne 
JOKES. FART power. irn 
dada, Mat. cusped' tea 
bags. Moody mouth chew-
ing gum. exploding pens 
smoke. Stink bombs punk 
hairspray cigarette 
bangers mucky pup 
garlic caramels red flot 
sweets. saucy sugar when 
melts little mitre floats to 
top Hitler masks. sea 
monkey, new wonder 
pets, big bang guns over 
200 super Ickes saucy 
posters novelties oleo,. 
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